



A Kckiwna airline company,' City lawyer H. S. Harrison 
v.nnamc<l. has applied for l ic e n c ;Smith Udd Daily Courier to-
, . , . .tday the line has been formed by a
mg by the board of transport̂ .̂̂ ^̂ ^̂  Kelowna businessmen.
commissioners in Ottawa. entirely locally-owned.”
The Daily Courier




The group has also applied for
apprmal of two proposed com­
mercial passenger routes which 
would originate in Kelowna.
'Fhe routes would be from Kel- 
|Owna to the Trail area to Spo­
kane and from Kelowna to Wen-
iin.ic-Aif Ai 1 i»o,  A c..., atchee.The line would operateJUNEAU. Ala^ka (A P l-A  San dC- 3  aircraft.
Francisco-bound plane with at has been making cn-
least throe ix-rsoiis aboard disap- quirics for a year and a half re- 
peared Tliursdav night after the garding the feasibility of the
pilot radioed one engine had quit.i“"vice. he said It is conhdent, 
* . , ; Uhrrc will be- sufficient traffic to,
The last message from the ĥe service.
engined PHY-6 A amphibian re- if the city line is granted a
eeived bv the coast guard at Ueonee, it will iK'gin mierations 
.\nnolto island, 250 mile.s south «dh the reKiixning of the air- 
nf here, gave .. ,<,siUon 2» miles
north of Annette. Hadio contact of city councils and
then was lost. lyuirri.' of trade from Kelowna to
It wa.s under charter to the Trail.
.Stanford University research in- It was revealed recently that
' .itute and left Fairbanks, in cen- apiilication on behalf of a comp- 
lial Alaska, several days ago. At any had been made for a licence 
that time Lob Meath, a veteran to operate on one of the routes 
bush pilot, and a man and nientioned, but where or who the 
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The northera eitu of Prince
RutH-lli and Prmce Cakmi , with
a.ntenUo l̂^ llfN tUul suit
ma> ill altv <L»nl ' A \\ CU ic
V OU'l ' Ivii n <•ut i:i rri'Otvl t)(■ near-
1 rreid nunw W i IS
comm umue' ac Hnti-■h C>
lumbiii t‘Ux'U('11'.
'111.' outcome 1roughl P'le return
ot .Ma>pr V . J. i.e- Tt'r m Pruice
Rui'erX. v̂ l he t i L' f f 4.1ud a
forim-r rnz[V t.>r r.nd ;>dt k' cotts-
rni'-'UHTCT i11 a lii: Cf-hTan1 race.
a nd tnc (it'fOut of Mrt> 01!■ Mrs
Carrie Jar!0 (L J I Cl ' n\ Pnnee
c, uh >he had run with
tk
CHIC.VGO i.\P  -C lim e ^\odi- Walter, told her rci'catedly dur 
eato guns cut down Roger Touhy ing a ugil at his hospital bed 
les.i than a month after his it- side.
Ica.e from p r i s o n ,  tlv.' nianl Two men e.iri.wng -hotguns (
woundtd in the fu-illade in i-t-. killed Touhv, 61. and eritically backing of lalxur,
•‘The sMidieate. It was the .-.'■n- wounded .Miller. 62, a retired i>o- j,, ;,n seven of the Ifi mayors 
dicale.” liec ; ei gt ant, W1 diavday iiight on fe-eiectuui in Thursday's
That is what Mi-, (lentwiove the steps of Touh>'.s -ister'.-, home voting were turned out of office-
Miller said today her luistiand, iwhete the gang chief had bi'en Mrs. Gray among, the more
Using since his p.irote. prominent
What saiuc Millers aeeusation j,| Guw.'er Vancouver area; 
has to mvfstigator.s of the iii- [jumiciiialitv td Surrey, George' 
.snssmation is mdi.stmct. LveryjjMm. former Social Credit mcm-; 
gangland killing, around Chicago ;t,pr of Parliament for New \Vcst-‘ 
for decades ha.s l^en a t t r i b u t e d i w o n  handilv in a four-, 
to the .syndicate. Who it.s mcm- .̂;,v race for rceve'ship, Incum- 
bcr.s are and hosv they can be Robert Nesbitt ran third, 
brought to justice eludes prose- f{v-cve A. H. Emmott of Burn-
laby went back into office with a 
2,100-vote margin.
tzech Official 
Is Blamed In 
Poison Plot
t'xPiv Hi lt fbi' (Vechodnv'ik viro '.u  ̂ .r  ̂ i 4,269 eligible VOtCr.S—Of at Kluy tn.ii UK G/.ctho.iovak Met-^without the spotlight of publicity;,,.. „or cent—turned out
I Becker Re - Elected; 
Sewer Bylaw Lost
By IVY HAYDKN
, (Courier Staff Writer)
VERNON ~  Unofficially, Venionitcs have re-elcctcd 
.Mayor F. F. Becker, d e l^ te ti a $475,01)0 sewage improve­
ment bylaw and approved a plebiscite for further liquor 
outlets.
The resulls won’t be final for 30 days.
The mayor’s oppisition. E IIwockI Rice, lias asked 
tor a recount. He polled 1,192 votes against ttie mayor’s 
1,273. However, 91 Rice ballots were spoiled, as were 67 
ot Becker's. There were 15 blanks.
.Mthougli the sewage disposal bylaw was approved 
ny the majority of voters, it did nut receive the required 
60 per cent of favorable votes..The figures are 1,180 
yes; 1 ,1 1 0 , no.
! &)i!ie 2 940 pd-oii crt-t baUat.C liigli':. Jo ciituiie Maitm and  
ill the ciuc election. icpic.-.ciil.ns Piter Stew ait. 
about 67 per Cent of the eligible J. 0 Smith t"- m.iior of Endcr- 
,3,929 votci- Till'. 1-. bvlicvcd to b' .uid cuumilloi> .iie .\mhony 
be a iccord turnout. M.ivMys IXm.ihl .M.uPhci.on and
Aid. iaic Palmer was letuined Johnston,
to council With 1,724 voles, and Riwv lor the di^tiict of Spal- 
lir.st terms will be scrvtsi bv hmuhccii i-̂  C. F, Whitaker «nc- 
Fr.mktyn Valair, 1,813 and J. y i ’niiTe fonm r
I •■Jim" Holt with 1,518 votes, Uc 
fcatod were Cecil Johnston U,
2011 and Lionel Mercier (690'.
iQLTtrr BURUL
Touhv'.s lx)dy waj; spirited from n£;yoiiD VOTE
of the 
record
'71.3 per cent—turned out for theI Ln.iixAt:vA in.’s miiL: liaiiltl'i in ' . . . •
V idl'd a Cornmuni.st agent with the trime.
ciainatioiH. rtiii'  l mur eoun- 
cillors were returned to office, 
nicy are J. O. Gill i207i G. It. 
Sidney ‘207' and 1.. W. Wood
Rc-clected ns .school trustee'
Mr.s. Vera Sharpe McCulloch ,, ,Mr. Wood will also .servo as
.school trustee < acclamation', 
along with Garner Fo.'.ter 'ac­
clamation'.
was
(2 .0 0 0 ' and the other vacancy 
will be filled by Harold Bartholo­
mew (1,723>. Ull.succcs.̂ ful can-
Muirayl Salmon .Arm voters approved 
the lire protection exten.sion to
I'onsul at Sal/.burg. Austria, pro-,mat attended his lone c reer ' . *  .....i. „ r-______: . 7 ___ . ...:.u .U , c u r c c r  m niayoralty contest and
poî on recently reported found in' Some inv̂ estigatoî  think the j
alt shaker.s at the cafeteria of remnants of the old Al Capone i 
Radio Free Eyopc In Munich. gang may be responsible for
visugation shows that Jarosiav tain he became a target f o r L k/. »vtr>ndori The 
Ncncc, a vicc^coimsul at the C^ch, crime .syndicate vengeance. iS lm in u ^  emrj^of tormcf paTks
didalc, Henry James 
i polled 968 votc.s.
About 2,100 voter.s on the pro- Canoe and the Broadview Otter 
vineial list approved all three Road area, but rejected a pro- 
1 liquor questions by almost a BOipô âl that the area be extended 
; per cent majority. Only 55 per to the vallcv. 
cent is required. i Defeated also was a referen-
A bitter tisht tva. bver ELLW O O P B IC E , LEFT, COMPARES N O TE S  W IT H  M A Y O R  FK A N K BECKER . . . j : / " ”
^nn.sulalc In Salzburg, Austria, on 
^ Nov. IG gave a Communist agnt 
salt shakers containing atropine 
for placement in the HFE cafete-
1 commissioner Arthur Murray into | 
{the race with Mayor Lester and;
Jd ke  T I i G B d rb c r  ; fornyci. mayor George Hills also,
lia in Municli." an official U.S. P p u p a jc  M a i l  T f lfP S t i i i  anaArmy .■tatement said. ; I 'e V e a iS  IViail I HTeaT Nearl.v 60 per ccM of the 4.300;
• The agent wa.s told that the; BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (APi'ebR'blc m Prince George turned; 
sh.nkers contained a mild lax-;Police say 
ative. jbcr> Factor
‘ Clinical nnalypl.s. however. Ing jxistcard five days before; ^ ___ i , , - - ___ • .u t> i i ■ i i i-, i
Pi-ovcd that thev contained atro- Roger Touhy was slain in C h i - f  h boundary Lake was paid by Dome Petroleum 
it ninntitv ha'p-ictm |clUor who sought her sccond term region of northeastern B.C. Ltd. for 652 acres in the Bound-
VICTORIA (CP»-
room license were 1,377 voters,; Elected to council were Dun- 
with 936 against. 'can Mac.Arthur '473', A. G,
In favor of the sale of liquor, Olson '416' and Michael Dam- 
:under a dining-lounge license for gaard (375'. 
consumption with meals were Others contesting the election 
1,265, with 845 against. | were Fred Murray 4367) and Ivor
1 Cocktail lounges were approved ^̂ *̂ *'’* *217).
I by 1,‘300 voters, with 842 against,
A . 1 1  .nrn r. , 1 . 1 1  John ‘‘Paddv” Hill will becin' Mayor f.x) Frank Becker, I,*A newcomeiMhird 1959 Crown re.scrvc auclioiHand natural gas leases was thc;, ĵ  ̂ fifteenth ycai as councilori2̂ 3. clcclcd; Ellwmxl C. Rice, 1.-
Sale Establishes Boundary Lake 
As H ot Spot In B.C. Oil Search
Tnhn ( T-iiro 'Rnr'out to elcct Garviii Dczell, a to the British Columbia oil busi-,vhich netted S3.917.141 in bonus'.sale of 652 acres in the Boundary ‘1̂
• roppivpH n H-iroafon'ibuilding contractor and mayor of ness Thursday paid 81,098,448 for bids, fees and rentals. ■ Lake oilfield at a bonus bid 1̂ 8 the polls;
•ft fivo Hive i-iAfnrnlthe cltv from 1950 through 1953, natural gas and oil leases on 1,-' A record iirice of $811 an acre $461,888 to the Ohio Oil Co. votes. Also elected was; "
The sale established Boundary votes.
-Amerada Petroleum Corpora- 
Mrs. Gray and candidates forjtion. one of the larger indet:ien'
pine in sufficient quantity tojeago. , . , • .
raUM’ serious illness, the degree | Police chief Clinton H. A n d e r - j _
of which would depend upon thiyson said the card, mailed from' , ,  j  i *__ j  „* .i n ■* i o. . -.i.
a;;e and phvsicnl condition of the Los Angeles to FactoFs home i„ • alderman and sch^l trusted in the United States with
individual and the amount . . . Bevxu'lv Hills, was turned over to!«fPvui >5’ endorsed by the labor;extensme lexas holdings, paid 
, # J 1 ii_ •.! All thrm worn riofoatea. mnro thnii 2.'i nnr ront. fif thoI'ohMimed. iccieral authorities.
IM.St’LOSED IM.OT Touhy, known as Roger the .
Uisclosure of the jdot against Terrible, was sent to pri.son Alberni. on
the private American - financed 25 years on charges that he kid- ® , woman mayors at  ̂ •
station which broadca.sts anti-inapped Factor for Ransom. Rc-'P'i^^^ ’̂ ‘ _
C o m m u n i s t  propaganda was,leased 23 days before his death, 
luiule Weclne.̂ ciav by its Euro- Touhy always insisted he was *  ̂ ........... .
council. ll ee e e de e d, o e an 5 pe  ce t o  e 
However, the election of a money raised
ary Lake area. 600 miles north­
west of Vancouver. It paid $528,-
704 foi the bloc. reason for this was
■itl'c .'ccent ,h,« ,,
Lake OLllidcls as tlic hottesl '? J!" ! “» » «  were
in the search for B.C. oil. t • Curwen (Go), Frau-
Minc.s Minister Kenneth K i e r - I ^ ' i f . - L ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ r a n d  Peter
Aldermen (three scats' Frank­
lin Valair, t,813; (xi John Eric 
Palmer, 1,724; James U. Holt, 
1,518, elected; Cecil D. Johnston, 
1,201, Lionel H. Mercier, 690. 
Shymanski (6 8 ). School trustees (two, two-year
Four ballots were east in McCulloch,
sf t tion of 326,035 acres of vxplora-j , u,„ Rnunci-ir'v' ”'*^"'vipality’  Kelvicw P o i n t H a r o l d  D. Bartholomew,
■ Thur.sday in thejtion permits. driUing rc.scrvations vimeouver and oilier;'va‘vr bylaw. All approved scr-'l:123, elected; Henry J. Murfay,




bent Jack Luckhurst 567, to 533 
to join Mayor Elizabeth Wood of 
New Westminster ns the only 
women In the top civic office in 
32 B.C. cities.
These mayors were retutned to 
office: T. S. Shorthouse, Nelson; 
Jack Pothcenry, Armstrong: J.E. 
Fitzwater. Kamloops; Loran K. 
Jordon, Port Alberni; Frank 
Becker, Vernon; Harry Elmes, 
Rosslnnd; and Clifford Swan 
Kimberley. Mr. Swan has held
TWO BIG QUESTIONS
; markets will bo built before nfxt 
Ifall.
S e c r e t  R o c k e t  F i r i n g s  
B y  C a n a d a  D i s c l o s e d
vicing this area. Reeve bv ac- 368.
clamation is Charles 11. Pill. Referendum—$475,000 for sew-
Aboul 40 per cent (352' of elig-î K̂  ̂ treatment plant cnlargc- 
BKOUGIIT 40 MILLIONS. ' ible voters turned out to Cold-i'’ ‘̂-'*'*'**y*̂ >̂ 1T80; No, 1,110, re-
The provincial treasury now' stream polls, |jcctcd.
;hiis received about $40,000,000 in' School trustee by aeclnination Plebiscite-sale of beer, nle,
I oil-gas leases and rights andji<! Francis G deWolfe stout, wine in dining lounges:
I rentals on Crown land since the i„ Armstrong Mnvor Jack -Ves. 1.377; no, 936. Sale of liquor 
industry began in 1951. I Pothcenry was returned by a vote lining lounges with meals;
! The province has 28 produĉ ing of 194 votes, against his bpuon-''VV"‘*« 1.265, no 845;'cocktail bans, 
oil wells and 71 producing gas 1 ent. G. F. Elliott’s is8  tally' -Ws. 1.300. no 842. Decision to
! wells and a total of 52 oil and 183; About 56 jicr cent ot those clin ' ''‘̂ ‘■'lice, now lies with Liquor 
'gas wells capable of iirotluetion,jblc cast their ballot 'Control Board.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Defence was made to recover the burned- but capped bceau.se of trnnsport-i ^  Smitli and Aid Il’EACHLAND
Research Board today disclosed out rockets. ation iiroblems. James Edmund NeLnn u/p.-,. ..o'!in n y Q Q I'C vie W 111111 I'OLl I* Î'llO I II'VA I»1 I Atl t\f IIIMIP *llO . •'OU WO I C J C* ,
rocket engines were fired to an | hides 
altitude of more than 60 miles linvesligii
1 
Reeve — C. 0. Whiiiton, 123,
the Kimberley office since the
city s Incorjwiration In l^'ll' from Fort Churchill, Man,, early jpher 
defeated. September,
The Ixiard declined to give anylneetod with the Ixinrd's research'il'roclueUon. 
explanation for the three-month into 1 ho feasibility of building a
Tlie following were 
John Oughton by Robert Hoiie in 
Port Coquitlam; Jack Luckhurst 
by M. S. Anderson in Alberni; 
Archer Davis by Alfred Downey 
in Grnnd Fork.s; Roger Forsyth 
by John'Wilcox in Dawson Creek; 
W. T. Hodgson by Harry Doug­
lass in White Rock: and Frank 






4 0  People Stricken 
After Turkey Dinner
delay in the announcement.
Purpose of the firings wns to 
test a new lyjio of solid fuel de­
veloped by .scientists of the Cana­
dian urmnment rc.scarch and de­
velopment establishment at Val- 
enrtier, Qiic.
The fuel .successfully lifted two, TORONTO (CPi — Doctors lo- 
test vehicles into the upper at-!‘lf'.V wm'c treating more thim 40 
mosphero Scjit. .5. Two more slm- poi'-sons stricken witli food poison- 
ilar engines were tested the ful- l»K Tliursdny at a Chiistmas 
lowing week. party of tlu: beaclies senior cill-
;zens dub in Toronto's cast (aid.
MASSIA'E TIIUIIST None of the iiatlcnts is believed j
The vohieles wore 24 feet long, ,ln danger. However, health dc- KAPUSKA$lNG Out (CPi—




T w o  S u r v i v e  
C o l l i s i o n  O f  
U . S ,  J e t s
17 Indies in dinmeter and <le'PEKING (Rciitor.s) -  Premier 
Chou En-lai has offered to begin 
tnlk.s with Prime Minister Nehru
beginning Dec. 20 on the long- .................. . .......
Standing frontier dl.sputc b e t w e e n i " V"'?-)' A'*”"*'*’' reported today. 
Red China and India. ‘“'.V about 1.15 miles east d  have been sent to lioallh doparl-| q-gf, i'o<j,.qc'
vdoped 2 0 , 0 0 0  iioimds of tlirustMent lllne.ss of elderly patients fmm the wredenee 
for period.) of about 20 seconds, .eould he serious, ! United Stnlesnlri'raft in i
They reaelied speeds of 3,0001 Samples from the dinner menu, n||’. (ipfonee ee
The other eandidate, former I I l̂owcr, 49.
alderman Gordon Gray, was de-l “ • 53̂ 3,000 for seools:
fealed. lYes, 124; No, 05. Carried.
ARMSTRONG
OTHER RESULTS Mayor (x) Jack Potheeary,
Liimby and Endcrby councils lO-l.' elected; G. F. Elliott, L58. 
are in office by acclamation. * Aldermen (three sent.s) (x) W.
'Hie Lumby council i.s liendcd f*. Smith. 207; Jnme.s E. Nelson, 
I'.v ehalrmnn N. R. "PiU" Duke,,235; Wlllinm Pnrker, 226; dccl- 
ronimlssloncr.s are James W. cd; (x) W, G. (liny, 215,
Q l i v e r ' s  P o p u l a r i t y  
D r o p p e d  O n l y  S l i g h t l y
IM
i tîA»w«i.l44d4**NAiUy
He suggested ' they tneet in 
"any jilaco in Chinn,” or else ini 
the Burmese capital of Ran­
goon.
In a 3,000-word letter sent, to 
Nehru Thursday and published 
here tonight. Cliou welcomed the 
Indian leader’s proiwsnl to stop 
sending out patrols and said 
Chinn had already glvciii orders 
to that effect to Us boi-dcr guards.
No allempl ment laboratories for amilysl:!
T H E  W E A T H E R
S p u d  D i s e a j s e  O u t b r e a k  
" N o t h i n g  S t a r t l i n g "
Outbreak!) of two di.seases lii '''niere Is no possllilllty 
crops of eommerelal iiotuto grow- crop.s will be confiscated,”
nn.v
ucd were Cupt, 
Roy N. Minor, 34, of Maneltester, 
Tonn,, nml Lieut 
Adams, 24, of Greenville 
The eondllloii of bofli 
rei'Oiled gootl.





noth-' Mr. l,ee wa.s commenting on re-,ber. is believed \to be al'Kiard n\n federal' port.s that the outbreak of I'lng rot! rescue lielleoplei-! 
offU'laF nnd an outbrcfik of leaf roll wore
dermeii who were criticized b,v 
Ills worship. None of the tliieo 
aldermen trying for re-election 
was returned. Topping the poll 
was T. F. Frank Erant, n foj mer 
aldernian, who received 1,672 
votes. '
Little more llifui .'100 (mint,s be­
hind was J, D. Soutliworth, also
rescue to the United States radar hud Tui-sdiiy telling IVntlc^ ^•ilti. Ii( Piiiiwii bv (lie itCAi-' fill ' luvsoay iimiig I uit tioimes Henry Carson, a newcomer to..lie at I agwa D,\ tin HLAi rot |i,„w pot to vote, and his often!(.|vlc iiolltlcs ualned election to 
medical Imitment, 'volatile behaviour of the imwi 1 o * * i ’ ‘ ‘ m "  i oio
Capt, Minor, pilot of the bom- term i,,hi
I heodore C. ]̂vj|,y„,. onyei. enjoys lias shrunk
But it wns .still mifflcienl to 
Lieut. Adams, ei.-pllol of the, His Worshiji to another 
IM7 Jet boml'er that, eollldodl'wi)-.vvar term \ in
with nil F - 102 jet Interceptor civic election, 
Thursday, was flown after his' The iiin.yor',s
ThurViday's
pivnouncement
turned out of office tlie two nl.
Meanwlille, searehers lonlliuied 
effort.s to locate two idlier persons 
aboard the l)-47 and tlie pilot of 
tlie fighter iilane,
votes lie ijolled in Dec, 1957,
! Hut although the m’nypr'K sup- 
|)0 i( sliowcil little drop, there 
wa.s a substantial jump in his 
opposition, IndlcuUng that all of
CLAIMS NEW ALTITUDE MARK
Capt. Joe n. JoKlnn, a jillot 
Edwiutls Air Force Base 
(n h t te.'.l centre at 1/)S An- 
. cIhuVas opt of the F-104 
l.Aiekhceii jcl fighter plane In
which he .set what the United 
States Air Force claimed , Is 
a new .world altitude record of 
103,3̂ 5 5 fed. — (AP Wlrc- 
photo.)
ers in the Okanagan are 
ing very .startlliig.”
....................... ......' ngriciilture, department
Forocn.st: Mo.stlv cloudy with 1 ' threatening tlie entire valley po-
nnit Wilfred Lee, Ip.sueellon super-, lato crop,
r«nv‘a fAU. snow mlv .I a r e a ,  said .seme oe- Assistant dlslrlut horticulturist
Ar/'u.i«i. rnin «hiH nrtArnnnn ntui I'acterlul liiig rot 111 Veriioii. M, G. Oswell, is re- Wreckage ’of Uk two 'Olrerafl i Hu: 300 extra hallots cast .yester
ca wim rain mis aiurno n i nu| dl.scovereri "a eou[ile\ of ported to have .said the situation;wa.s located iiboUt 42 miles north-iday were ngninst Mr. Oliver.
3  “i l ' t i l l ; o n v , . , " .
(actor In cpbinKncliil griujlng of The pulbieak war. said to luivc ...i.ha i... .,...i. i*a,i : I
jiolatoes, lie .said, " ,  affected mo.st of Hu: 70 inajqr
If 'it Is discovered in a seed growers with 10 acres qr luorc of 
crop, the crop is rejected. Tlie potatoes,
rot is etimlnatcd (rom the pie-! Mr,'Lee staled tlie leaf roll 
ture Virfore Ute oiitlireak reaelies also is "nothing to become iiliirm- 
commercial pioixu tlon.s. ed about.”
vote.s, closely followed by AM. 
Elide MacCleave, with 1.227 nnd 
John T, Van der Hoop, with 1,203.
Izrw tonight and liigh Satur-i 
clay at Kelowna 30 and 4S. Tem­
peratures recorded Tlnirsdny 4.51 
nnd 2 0 , |
CANADA'S HIGH-LOW | 
Victoria \ 51
rrinoe AIbcrl, Saak. -4
Ing the night wlille he awaited 
rescue. Capt. Minor sa|d lie fired 
only two shots. 'lids was taken to 
mean Uiat others may still Ik: 
alive nnd the RCAF (‘ontlnued an
Rhli»J« 1,959, Yesterday Frank C. 
Christian received 1,583 votcu 
compared to the mayor’s 1,878. 
Not only did Penticton volcra
...........................
WHAT la thought to ba 
the origin ot the custom of 
dacoratlnk the Chrlatmaa 
IrooT '
";.i; :«jiV, '
Intensive seareli'of tlu' Mrea->4!.Vl|as a whole return Mr. Oliver to 
miles north of fjauU Kte. Marie, jthe mayoralty, but they olso
' ' ) , ' I ,
I'. ■ ' ..........................
RNAL RETURNS
E l e c t i o n  R e s u l t s  A t  A  G l a n c e
WILLIAMS LAKE
Commissioner <onc. one-year i
NOKTII lL%MLOOFS |NELSON year*— E. C. Romano. 229,
Chairman—«x> Don Elisav. 602, Mavor—<x> T. S. Shorlhouse. elected; Mrs. Eva Colder, 140; 
elected; J. P. C. Atwood. ,482. 886. elected: B. C. AReck. 740; Andrew Crichton. 123; A. J. War- 
Commltsioners—'two. Iwo-yeariYe.'i, 1,300, No. 197. 'carried'. rington, 78. 
terms' — 'x' A. J. Dock, 762,:C. K. Dlakeman, 162; Dr. C. E 
A. J. Qiilton, 618. elected; Harry Bradshaw, 106.
Preston. 330. D r  term.-Dean Getz. 105. elected;Commissintier 'one, one - year Edith Van Maarlon. 1,204. ur. . . k'aiiai.i- 7 s
te rm '-A . E. Perry. 591. elected; W. K. Mas.sey. 1.121; S. M. Anthony Kallaur, 75. ■
R, E. Miller. 485. Harts. 965, electe<l; C. J. Hughes, t e RKACE
SchfK>l trustee 'one seat'—Ta- 952: G A. Mermet. 880. Chairman—Walter A, Yeo, 384,
deo Wakabayashi. 775, elected: School trustee (two seats'-—Dr. Harry P ^ ln l, 241.
A. R. Metcalf, 2JH. ' J. G. McMurchy. Richard CommUsioners (two seats)
Palmer. 851. elected; R-B. OUver Dorothy M. Norton. 312. Al- 
PR IM E RUPERT Ian G. Davis, 252, elected: Ru-1
M a>w -(x' P. Jf Lester, 2.0D, „ • dolph Rapske. 240. S. G. Mills. 1
elected; Arthur Murray, 600, KEtOWNA fo r  207: George Le.die Roach. 103,;
George E Hill-s. 373 leferendum -  , *^  Mary Ellen Juby, 102. !
Aldermen 'thtce scats'- 'x' sclKR'b: \es. 1.322, No. 420 kar- Ti-ustee.s. 'one^ne-year,
Norman M ils . -.3-1, Darrow ried . term' - Victor Grant, 403, elected;
ARMSTRONG Mary E. Chapman, 191.
Mayor—<x' Jack Pothecary, School Trustees 'two, two-year 
John West. 793. f, p Elliott, 158. terms'—'x' Clarence W. Michiel
'x' 482, 'X' Muriel 0 ’Bt)yle,
D a i l y  C o u r i e r
VERNON and DISTRICT
HEAD POLLS IN  ARMSTRONG
Daily Courier's Vemoo Bureau. Camelon Block 
Telephone'LlDdeo 2<7410
30th SL






, 1 ISII No 998 Aldermen 'three seats' . . ,
’ • ’ w L Smith. 267: James E. Nel- elected; Keith Tucker.
Election 
In City




“This is a blow to Vernon, 
3 8 3 ;; Dr. Duncan McBlack director ol
294.
son, 235; William Parker. 226;' „
GRAND FORKS elected' 'x' W. G. Grav, 215. ,UAW80.> ik e is k
Mavor - -  i^frod Downev ->43 Mayor-John Wilcox, 773. elect- pass."
elected; 'x ' Archer Davi;,’ 2 3 7 ! NKW WraT»UN8 TER  ̂ _  led; 'X' Roger A, Forsyth, 714,
' Aldermen 'three seats' — J. Aldermen 'three, two - year
PRINCETON Stuart Gifford. 2,293; 'x' R. W. terms'—'X' Daphne Phillips, 854,
Chairman -Isaac Plecahs 317. Balluntyne, 1.787; Douglas Stout, Murray Watson, 834. 'x> Floyd
elected: Jim Norman, 151. 1.6S9. elected; 'x' Thomas Rad- Wilson, 808, elected: Gordon Cum-
Commts.'ioner', 'two, two-year btHiine, 1.419; <x' Kenneth W r i g h t , 434. Bert Moffat. 365, Bill
tt-nns' .. A S llaillie Jr. 296; 1665: William Russell. 665; Ro- Gordon, 330. Fred Vossler,, 296,
elected; Mary belt Skelly, 1.288; Harold Wilcox,' Jinri Thomsen. 197
the North Okanagan Health Unit 
told The Courier today. *T am 
disappointed the bylaw didn't
could nullify an election.
Vernon’s Jaycee's offer of free] 
taxi service to the polls lor cUi-j 
zens who wanted to vote but lack-
MAYOR JACK PO'HIECART
%
JAMES E, NELSON WILLIAM PARIXt
Eric Jjc h-.m 239
217 John Vanderspek. 534C.i\ ino 
144
)!> law — $357 I"W for -t wers 
Yes. 25S, No, 15'J 'earned'.
.Mderman 'one, one-year term'
[eieudum—Amalgamalibn of —Ron Withersrioon. 1.037, elected; i ,-j.uoyations need to be done to it rxxil cars to the p«j11s,” 
172 Yes, 2.694. No. 1,111. William Wal-sh, 458. j b r i n g  it up to otreraling effi-'—--- ------ -------------------
Uefr
DI. NH c« i.rn. w L n 3  p, bring
(earned'. Referendum — $1,105,600 for i
llvlaw—149 0 0 0  for schools; Yes schools; Yes. 1,251, No, 501. (car- ?
FRITTV.ALK 2,067, No, 1.732, (rejected'. irled) It was wonderful the way the
Chairman—' X' Charlelon Hal- ’ 'majority ol citizens of Vernon
res, 112, elected, Don Monsette. S.AI-.510N ARM iROSSLAND supported the ratepayers stand)
77. Village commissioners 'two, | Mayor—'x' Harry Elms, 602.. {^at the sewage bylaw should be'
Commissioner 'two seals' — twmyear terms* — 'x' E. R. elected; Kenneth McKee, 267, defeated until a more thorough'
Hans Fogh-Dohsmidl. I l l;  Pat- Spence. 215; N. S. Minion. 186, Lloyd Austin, 209.
rick Rushfoid. 101, eltcled: Karl elected; Sarn Wilchenko. 127, John;
Wi Griy 94 liKtafcJSflOiiu
tru-tee 'one ^eat'-E^c Village commissioners- 'two. . Alderman 'three seats'
Rav. 102. elected; Das id l.unu. one-year terms' — Ross White. H. Sunimersgil. 187 
Alex Graham. 8 8 , John Mil- 2 7 3 ; ChrisV-iphcr Jones. 225. elect- McArthur Jr
Mayor Jack Pothecary who j In the four-way fight for three 
ed transportation kept the sevenj defeated mayoralty candidate council seats, Aid. W. G. Gray 
volunteers on the go last night. ' G. F. Elliott in Armstrong'* ' was the unsuccessful candidate. 
A shuttle service provided rides municipal election Thursday. I  —(Photos by W. E. Saby)
, . for nearly 60 electors, many of
We don t kMW how this is go-, ^lem senior citizens. Chairman t d AIAC DA A D IA  T A I IN
Vernon. Time alonejjjj^ Duncan transtiorted one eld- TRADE BOARD TOLD
will tell. I am sure it will receive jpj.j couple, 84 years of age to ........ ... .....................
a great deal of thought from Ihej^^g polish
1^  council. However we ‘’We are highly pleased with the j
the wishes of the ^ople, i results. 'Hie election was so con-'
ha\e spoken, he added. itroversial more people voted than!
Dr. Black said while the plant'ever before. A lot of people didn't'
I is basically sound, considerable ŷail for our service, but rode in
txi i'
89,
lar, 39. ed; Henry Banks. 99.! Bvlaw—aren.T construction: les.RM;
89, (carried'. *f e r NTE
T w o  V e r n o n  
H o t e l s  P l a n  
R e n o v a t i o n s
Tourists Like Tent 
And Trailer Space
VERNON 'Staff By fpiiiig,
study is made of the whole; 
scheme, William M. Halina. pres­
ident of the Vernon Ratepayers;
'x> W E i Association said. ;
.153; Thomas KJor-j The taxpayers of Vernon stovxl!
-srik, 135. elected; Morgan Cox,; up to the occasion. Ttiey were not 
E. W. Berg, 67. stampeded into submission by llie
NEW WHSTMINSTER 226' No. . i '. 'k-k-b v iv  ‘  ̂ n vAldermen 'three seat.s' — J. .FERME Now the ciUzens of \ernon Vernomtes and visitors will b
Stuart Gifford. 2.293; 'x' R W, SALMON ARM I  Aldermen 'three seats' — /x' l^ave another chance to give the able to buy "something cev]
Baliantyne 1 787; Dougla.'i Sout, Councillors 'three seals'—'x ' John Sweeney, 340; Tellred Dicks.question it's proper investigation downtown 
1 669 elected- (x> Thomas .Rad- Duncan McArthur. 473; Arvid Ol- 329; 'x' John Minton, 305, elect- ^ c,n receive lU prescribed Approval of the 





VERNON (Staff — A break- cut the valley,” said secretary- 
down of {x.inis or oiigin of visitors treasurer Major M. V. Me-' 
to this city shiws that B C. tour- Guire. i
i-ts rt-pieser.tfd nuie than 50
i , r  ct-ri of ihe ipo time help was employed)
: fif rr X s'l t . rP.i.iPriHi ^ “ " " 8  ^̂ e touristOf the 5 431 to.(.sts registered
at the ti.de beard 5T9 helping to cofNi with the'
,iti (t... wtii .!•.• o.,i pa s nruch incieased volume of tour- 
, 3 pel vein ,ecretarvtieasuier|
lemarketl The office’
' \ 'n l \ ' ' 3  were ‘ '̂■■‘” ‘' 8  evening' ̂ hours after 7 pm. this summer
to meet the needs of tourists ar-
ef the plvA.‘.,e 
from the prauif 
(rmii t'le V  S '(
ALD. W. L. SMITH
Helb
s n e v  TOUCH
u-ed to give an extra
liquor pltb- 
to- iscite Will mean new- facilities in 
_two of the city’s major hotels.
 ̂ f '  n'sng after normal dosing houis louvti Ij d.-hes should U* added the lotsl l,'I •  . . .i . -i .u......
L f' . v t!i ht) b..-tVc
1 t.'.e ts..!d if  trade
The first step will ■be to put it' ",We  ̂ haye  ̂ some_ beauUful erative
bourne. 1.419; (x» Kenneth Wright sen. 416; 'x' Michael Damgaard. ed; Bruno Meedale ^ ;  Harry 
1.665; William Hus'̂ ell. 665; Rob- 375. elected: (x» Fred J. M urray ,!Burrows, 242; ixj William Ross, 
e'rt Skelly. 1.288; Harold Wilcox. 367; Ivor Moen, 217. j24L - ______
534. Bylaws—Fire protection. Canoe; Referendum — *156,Ow fo r  shape. That can be done plans," said George MacMurths
Bvlaw—$49,000 for schools: Yes Village: Yes. K)l; No. 20, 'car-jsch^ls: Yes, 510, No, 232 e«r.
2,067, No 1,732, (rejected', ,ried'; $40,000 Broadview Village ried'.
fire protection; Yes, 279; No, 132, mt-viri <*TnKV
o ,„ W .;  W „. Side S.lm.n A,m
Keith McCov 638; S. E. Needham 
620: (XI Mrs. Lillian Waby 542, 
elected: Ralph Chisholm 519.
i.t.ii f'.e m i of U\e cocking tier 
New members contiibuted to lod, so they wil! retain their fra' 
an increase of 31 over 1958 total giaiue
to date, Vernon's trade board has * “
193 members. A total of 41 new
CRANBROOK
Aldermen (three scats! — (x)
SUM.MERLAND
Councillors 'two si'ats'—L. A. (,j.e protection: Yes, 36; No. 37 
Smith, 499; Robert Alstead. 468, ,rpjpcted': Arena constnictlon: 
elected: R. J. Barkwill, 424; 'x ' ycs, 389; No. 316. (rejected)
Eric Tail, 287: Hans Stoll, 141.,
Bylaws-$35,000 Canyon Dam:’SP.ALLUMCIIEEN 
Yes 817; No, 62. (carried). 1 Councillors (three scats'—J.O.
'Gill, 207; (x' G. R. Sidney, 207; ^
KIMBERLEY  ̂ !(x) L. W. Wood. 158, elected; W^rd.^SJO ĵx^
Mayor — Richard Clement a . M. Oberlc, 107.
Thompson, 635, elected; lx' Clif-
ford Swan. 565; Walter H. Barber,!PRINCE GEORGE „ ,
2 7  I Mayor — Garvin DezeU, 1.208,
Aldermen (three seats') — (x'ielected; (x) Mrs. Carrie Jane 
Mark Beduz, 945; (x> David Ure, Gray. 1,144.
783: Donald S. Lane. 661. elected; Aldermen (three seats)— HIU- 
W. E. Lcaman, 555; Henry Krell.iiard Clare. 1,138. (x Harry L^er 
4 g5  ! 1,134. Richard Yardley, 971. elect
School trustee 'two seats)—(x) jed: David Fraser, 514, Fred Gray 
J. Harrv Broadhurst. 1,022; Leigh-1286.
ton Campbell Warren. 784, elect- School Trustees (twij seats)— 
ed: (X) Eric Whi-stlecroft, 537. |'x'  Ray Atkinson, 'x' «o-
Bylaw—$46,000 for water and bert Range, 1.482, elected; How­
ard Webb, 959.
Bylaws—Authorizing city mana­
ger system: Yes, 1,379, No 928 
(carried). $485,000 for Schools 
(carried). $22,500 street improve­
ments (carried) $127,000 storm 
sewers (carried).
sew-er: Yes, 832; No, 352 (carried)
TRAIL
Aldermen (three seats) Alex 
Brokenshire, 1,177; (x) F. E. De­
vito, 1.022; W. A. Curran. 920, 
elected; G. W. Barnsley, 726.
NANAIMO
Referendum—To turn over city 
owned Newcastle Island .to the 
province for recreation purposes:
Green, 540; Edward Leonard, 453,
! elected; (jc) W. Hume, 419; Ern­
est Rowe. 272 
Refcrenilum—$41,300 for schook 
(returns unavailable Thursday 
night).
OSOYOOS
Chairman—Frank B. VanDuzee 
146, elected; (x) Harry H. Hef- 
keth, 139 
Commissioners (two, two-year 
terms)— (xi Roy A. McDonald, 
191, John Wendland, 151, elected; 
(x) Homer Falding, 148 
Commissioner (one, one - year 
term) —Daniel Miller, 156, elect­
ed: William Czarneske, 126.
Bylaw—Tax exemption on curl 
ing rink: Yes, 109, No, 147, (de­
feated),
WARFIELD
Chairman—(x> Arnold Laurien- 
te, 313, elected: George Cady, 268. 
Commissioner (one seat, one
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market was mixed to higher dur­
ing light and dull morning trad­
ing today.
Industrials were off one-quarter 
point on index but all other 
groups were up. Golds increased 
slightly more than one-qilarter 
point, western oils went up one- 
qunrtor point and base metals 
wore up a few decimals.
Tlio 11 a. m. volume totalled 
444,000 shares, lighter than Thurs­
day’s early turnover of 488,000.
Consolidated paper was the 
only big industrial winner, up M: 
at 42, Hlnclc-Daiiche lost 1 at 
53 'v. Algomn dropped % at SOtfj.
Among mines, Mclntyrc-Porcii-
scnlor uraniums, Cxmsolidated 
Denison giiincd '/i at U H and 
Gunnnv picked up five conk at 
$9.65.
Wc.storn oils were relatively 
quiet but most Issues trading 
scored small gains.
Today's Eastern Prices
(ns at 1 2  noon)
Quota lion.s i,iippliod by 
Okanagan Investme .t Ltd.
280 neniard Avc. 
Member of th(' Investment 
Dealers’ As.sodntlon of Canada
Massey 1 1 % ll*/4
MacMillan 37*4 38V4
Ok. Helicopters 3.50 3.70
Ok. Tele 1 1 1 1 %
A. V. Roe 6T4 7
Steel of Can. 87 87%
Walkers 37Va 37%
W.C. Steel 7 7V4
Woodward "A’’ 19% 19%
Woodward Wts. 8.55 8.75
BANKS
Commerce 56% 57
Imperial 6 6 % 67
Montreal 55*4 56V4
Nova Scotia 72V4 ' 72%
Royal 80 80V4
Tor. Dom. 57 57%
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 33 33%
Can Oil 25 25%
Home "A” 11'/4 1 1 %
Imp. Oil 37 37%
Inland Oiis 5% 5%
Pac. Pete 1 1 % 1 1 %
Roynlite 6 . 0 0 6 . 2 0
MINES
Bialorno 5.10 5.15
Con. Dennison 11*4 1 1 1 *
Giinimr 9.65 9.70
Hudson Bay 48% 49
Noranda 46V4 46*4
Steep Rock 1 0 % 1 0 * ,1
Tent and tra'iler space seems . - ,
members joined (he orguniration. 
» hulk- but 13 of the 1958 members were 
accommixiiition ^51 due to departures and resig- 
markwl , . . l 'lations.
that close to 50 There have been eight general
this year with a 43 6  
average attendance. 
During the same i>eriod, 22 ex-
_  . ,  Guite. ‘ fcretary of Vernon's j.^utive meetings were held asThe _managers said this wouki
'The question ('f piovisum of,meetings and numerous commit
right now without a vote, it is too and Pat Gilbert of the Allifon j,,, faminm 
bad council did not see fit to i>05t- hotel. If these plans are ajjpioved  ̂ \Vn
pone the referendum lor two by the liquor control boaid, the 
months. Now a lapse of six mon- existing coffee shop will be con- j vi-iiors weif meetings
ths will have to take place before verted into "one of the nuivt at- . k,,,,. tn '  ot ti-iln  iitr.iv" pt'i' cent 
another vote can be taken, he tractive lounges in Western Can- M.aun M. V. Me- During
pointed out.
“The war is not won. It is only jp^^Lably be accomplished by 
beginning. warned Alderinan-
elect Franklyn Valalr last night.  ̂ jj ju îoj-ed that Max Fishier,
The taxpayers, torough their {jjg National hotel, also has
ratepayers association have a ,pjg„  ̂ under consideration. M r . i , . .  ,,(Med.
 ̂ n  ̂ ^*^5',Eishler was one of the petitioners; ’ ‘
will do it. jwho spurred the plebiscite a fewj More than 70 persons attended
Many new Canadians voting for months ago. the trade Board's annual general
spring. 'more of this tyi>e of accommcxla- nieetings.






the first time lost their vote due 
to their inability to understand 
the voting regulations.
A scrutineer suggested that city 
officials should Investigate print­
ing voting rules in German, Uk-
Frank Carr, Kalamalka hotel meeting Wedn'>s(lay moning. 
manager, said he had no im-;Tho Hon. Hugh Shantz. MLA for 
mediate plans, but that there|the North Okanagan, showed col- 
would likely - be new facilitie.s|orod slides depicting highlights 
there In about two years. of his trip to Australia where he
"We're very pleased, but we| attended the commonwealth par­
liamentary conference.rainian and French besides Eng-ihave made no plans," commented 
lish, to help the newcomers. I Mrs. Art Hutt, who with her hus­
band manages the Coldstream 
There were 158 ballots rejected hotel
OLIVER
Commissioners (two seats) — 
Ben Rothenberger, 199; Douglas 
P. Smithers, 184, elected; W. C 
Duggan, 133; Ronald Breen, 105 
Ray Wynn, 92.
MARYSVILLE
Commissioners (two seats) -  
(x) J. B. Pringle, 134; (x) E. H 
Elliot. 92. elected: Henry Ordway 
8 6 ; Helmer Nielsen, 72; Alex 
Pearson, Sr., 58.
School trustee (one scat)—(x) 
Ida- Vokl, 134, elected; Finley 
Conroy, 97.
Referendum $212,000 for 
schools: Yes, 146, No, 61 (car­
ried).
CHAPMAN CAMP
Commissioners (two seats — 
Harpld Honeyman, 131; (x) G.S 
Fisher, 128, elected; Henry M. 
Glegerlch, 74.
School trustee (one seat—(x) 
Mrs. Richard Neve, 104, elected; 
Thomas Medllcott, 76.
Referendum — $212,000 for 
schools; Yes, 128 No, 44 (carried)
KAMLOOPS
Mayer — (x) J, E. Fitzwatcr, 
874, elected: R. V. Wilkinson, 835; 
C. II. Day. 415.
Aldermen (three seats) —‘ (x) 
Gene Cavnzzl, 1,017, Don Waddell' 
1,313, Peter Wing 1,.506, elected; 
George Greer, 507, Reg Humph­
reys, 759, Bill Griffith. 238.
School trustee (one seat)—A.P. 
Black, 1,282, elected; John Mink- 
ley, 810,
Bylaws— $63,000 fire truck and
in the mayoralty race and 15 
blanks. Mayor Becker had 67 
turned down and Ellwood Rice, 
91 void.
In the mayoralty contest many 
ballots were rejected because of 
double lines as the voter made 
an "x”, through officials agree 
they could have been made by 
a broken pencil. They were tossed 
out. .
Other ballots were rejected be­
cause they were marked in ink; 
a check mark, tails on x’s, or x’s 
which crossed over the candidates 
square.
One ballot was found with the 
number 4 in the square for the 
candidate. Another drew in a 
miniature picture of the candi­
date’s face.
Candidates and many sightsec- 
era wandered around the Scout 
Hall last night looking over scrut­
ineers’ shoulders as they tabula­
ted the ballots. Some just kibitz­
ed and others offered objections 
when a ballot for their favorite 
candidate was rejected by the of­
ficial scrutineers.
Normal voting practice pro­
hibits the presence of any one in 
any room where votes are being 
counted, except the returning of­
ficer, official scrutineers or the 
candidate's agents. A poll con­
stable should bo posted at the 
door to prohibit unofficial visi­
tors. The presence of outsiders
4-
Armstrong Profiles 
W ere Not Published
Due to lack of news space, the 
Courier regrets that the profiles 
of the various Armstrong candi­
dates were not run in Thursday’s 
Courier.
I'he Courier did not have pic­
tures of all the candidates, and 
for this reason they were with­
held pending the result of the 
election.
UNIQUE CLUB
VANCOUVER (CP) —The Dis­
cus Club, a unique group organ­
ized by sightless business, pro­
fessional and other service-minded 
men, this week handed a cheque 
for $1,904 to the Vancouver As- 
.soclation for Retarded Children. 
Ihc club has raised about $1 2 ,- 
0 0 0  for community service in its 
1 1 -year history.
■ ...... I
fire-hall extension: Yes, 1,402, 
No, 567, (carried) $720,000 siAvnge 
disposal system: Yes, 1,.513, No, 
469, (carried).
Referendum — $1,360,102 for 
school: Yes, 1,041, No, 1,488 (rc- 
octed),
The trade board has been ad­
vised to press for Okanagan 
Landing beach property.
Lionel Mercicr, chairman of the 
oganization’s beach and park 
committee, read a letter from a 
provincial government engineer 
urging the trade board to nego­
tiate further for the Veale prop­
erty. '
Activities at Silver Star are in 
full swing—but one problem has 
been encountered, it was re-1 
ported. 1
However, it is hoped an enter-1 
prising Vernonite will be able to 
take advantage of an open! 
market. i
Transportation is at a premium,' 
and it is hoped someone will op­
erate a bus service to and from 
the Star.
The board of trade float w’as 
changed' this year from a self- 
propelled unit tp a trailer unit.
“The board Is indebted to the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
who undertook the entry of the 
I float at various parades through-
c ^ c r n i
Captain Morgan
R U M
Y Extra Smooili 
, \aiul FlawHuliil
it att |«Wi$M m ky fbaUiaar (aatral j»ar< at ky ikt 6#y#fa—at at Itldi
g A W A K I
NIGHTS
^ A S IE E P
D A Y S
M*ny people nerer item to jet I  good Healthy kidnejia filler poiaont and 
night’a real. They Iota and turn in eaceaa acidi (rom the blood. If they 
bed—and than are dull and liitleii alow down and impuritici atay in the 
throughout the day. iyilcm, diiturbed real, tired feeling 
All ol which nay be and backache often follow. If you 
due to a temporary don’t real well at night—if you 
toxic condition which haTcn’t that aprightly, atep of health 
calla lor Iho uio of in tho daytime—uio Dodd’s Kidney 
Dodd’e Kidney Pills. Pilla. You can depend on Dodd's!
A2
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
Dependable home delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor­
row for today’s news when you can read all the 
news of Vernon and Di.strict same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News 
Not Tomorrow
Today
No other Daily Publi.shed Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive service.
30^ — ONLY PER WEEK ~  30«‘
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI* 2 -7410
The Daily Courier
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper"
For any Irregularity In the daily service of your paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2>7410 
. After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
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CALGARY (CPI—Both butcher good rows 13,75-14,50; medium 
»tma mid heifers steady; rwhI 12.75-13.50; common 11.5012.50;
nnd eomiuon to medium cows 
stondv; eanners mid c u t t e r s  
strong; bulb and replacement 
fleers steady: stock steer cnlve.i 
strong; stock h e i f e r  calves 
steady; butcherwclght c a l v e s  
I teatw; IM> veal calves offcrerl.
Hogs and i*ow» steady Thura* 
d'ly; lambs l()'(Ver




.' ti' *V''i li /
I'l
eanners and cutters 7-11.50; good 
buU.'i '14.15-15,50; g()od feeder 
steers 2 0 -2 1 ; good stock steers 2 1 - 
22,50; goo<l stock steer calves 21- 
23.25; good stock heifer calves 
18.25-10.50; g«H>d butclierwclKht 
heifer calves 18-10.25.
Hogs sold Thursday at 20,55; 
light sows 0.10-9.70, average 0.40; 
heavy sows R.SO-8.70, average 
, 8.55. Good lambs 15.50-16.30.
(t
L'l
R E A C H
„1> f
o  F O R  A N
. \  ■
L A . C 3 E R  B E E T l
. . .  but why add another parcel 
to the load? Just reach for your 
'phone — arrange convenient 
' free home delivery. ;
FREE HOME DELIVERY- P O  2 - 2 2 2 4
O’KEEFE BREWING COMPANY B.C. LIMITED
0 (d ')Q m
Thi* advsftiienKnl It not ||uliliih«d or filipitycd by the Liquor Control Doard or by the Government ol British Columbia
H ave D efin ite  Ideas  
O n Schools-M acklin
Three Keiownians Pass C.A. Exam
Three Keiownians and two men. exam were U. H. houxtay ana J. 
from Penticton are among thosej Wiebe of Kelowna, and L. W. 
successful in recent examinations j Stureon of Penticton; Intermedi* 
of the Institute of Chartered Ac-1 ate uniform exam. W. G. Knutson 
countants of B.C. !of Kelowna and D. E. Stocks of
Passed in the final uniform 1 Penticton.
D a i l y  C o u r i e r
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Kelowna, British Colombia Friday, Dec. 18, 1959 Page 3
M u n i c i p a l  C l e r k ' s  
O f  R e e v e ' s
PEACHLAND — Reeve Ivor formations 
Jackson in a memorandum to the 
municipal council has specified 
the duties and powers of tlie mun­
icipal clerk.
He stipulated that it is the 
‘‘imperative duty” of the clerk, 
whether invited or not, to ad­
vise council on the basis of his 
past experience.
The clerk provides continuity 
as councils change.
Beyond this, he should not be
' Ratepayers of School Di.strict 
;23 appear to have definite ideas 
I about what they want for their 
1 schoolchildren, said Fred Mack- 
lin today commenting on the 
school referendum ITiursday.
The referendum went over with 
thumping majorities in all areas 
of the district.
Ratepayers approved the ex­
penditure of $573,000 on new 
schools, school improvements 
and properties.
Mr. Macklin, secretary of the 
board, said plans for a new 
school will now bo submitted to 
the government for approval. 
This is expected to take four to 
jfive months.
I He said the board hopes the 
money will be made available in 
rests solely with the time for work to begin in early 
council.” spring. Topping the list of pro-
Whether in pi'ivatc or public. S340.000 junior-senior
member of council should not ‘“8 “ school will serve the Glen-
D u t i e s
M e m o
Great All-New Adventure 




42 minutes of Colored Cartoons 
MATINEE SATURDAY. 2 P.M. 
Evening Shows 7:00 and 9:05
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hesitate to refer * > the clerk for 
specific technical information.
SOME OBJECTED
At a recent ratepayers 
ing, the current municipal clerk. 
Ches Haker, was called upon to 
quote costs of municipal road 
building. There was some objcc-
of policy! lion to the figures being revealed 
He in public
more-Benvoulin area.
The referendum went through 
with a majority of 75.14 per cent 
in favor. With 1,777 ballots cast, 
meet- the percentage of the total vote 
was 19.7.
In Glcnmore the vote went up 
considerably over previous school 
bylaw's. Mr. Macklin at
"THEY THAT SIT IN DARKNESSt l
TtiU tvativUv sc.-ne uppcais 
In the H-*' ' I’tu v that Sil In 
DtU^sne--” to tie 'taginl bv the 
choir of the Mi'imnnitf IbcUi- 
rt n Church The play will Ih-
perfmmi'd Suivtay, 7:30 pm. 
Ill Uie ciiuich At«i\e aie Friue 
Su meiu as Jo-e(’h ami his wife 
.Mary as Maly. ’Hi 
featuu's Maiam, a
the well of Bethlehem who, at 
the end of the play, sees the 
light and casts off her black 
l e priKluctum I robe and displays a robe of 
n outcast as wTchile. (Courier Staff Photo)
CALL 4 4 4 4
N e w  F ire  T ru c k  
S e t  A t  W in f ie ld
WlNFIKt.D n< '.idents here
DuUl do  Well to Jut this num bert
4M4—no firefix.
A call to the number will bring 
out the able Winfield Volunteer 
Fire Brigade, now armed with Us 
spanking new $15,(XK) truck.
The long-awaited pumper ar­
rived thi.s week.
The firefighters here were 
ready for their equipment when
TTiis Includes land, 
lull and tiiuipment.
a new fire 
the new
bwn beside their telephones: tniek and an auxiliary tank truck.
Wheels began turning in Jan­
uary 1957 when a committee— 
Nelson Arnold. John A. Green, 
Pete Rodall and Jack Green- 
found the formation of a fire pro­
tection district here feasible.
TRUSTEES ELECTED
Last February, 83 per cent of
FIRE TRUCK BALKS 
BUT NO DAMAGE
OYAMA —The faithful old fire 
truck here turned unfaithful 
momentarily Tuesday and gave 
firefighters and a home owner 
some anxious moments.
Cause of the anxiety was a 
chimney fire at the home of 
David Ley and a fire truck 
that wouldn't start for driver 
George Sproule.
Luckily, fireman Frank Kush- 
ncr was able to report there 
wa.s no damage to the house, 
and the fire truck finally came 
to life.
I involved in discussions Ol i v, i .. lu mo u u m o iou
1 unless asked for an opinion.  i  li . school will servo th.at mnn-
* is not responsible for the policies i His position in relation to the 
! adopted by council. i council is that of i. technical as-1 ' ’
i “ It should be realized the rc-j sistant, executive director or c.\-; VOTE UP
j sponsibility for accepting or rc-'ecutive secretary, Reeve Jack-| Okanagan Mission where
j jecting the clerk's advice or in- .son concluded._______________j “considerable opposition" to the
' referendum was encountered
(irior to the vote Thursday, it 
was supported almost 1 0 0  per 
cent.
The larger vote is generally 
due to ‘'trcmendou.s support” 
given the issue by* the Parent 
Teachers Association here, says 
Mr. Macklin.
‘‘The board couldn't be more
Drinking Driver Here  
Headed For Trouble
I Magistrate Donald White told and speed limits over the holiday 
ithe Dailv Courier today any per- period and "if you are drinking, happy.
!.son coming before him for im-don't drive and if driving don’t A run-down of the vote; j
paired driving over the holiday drink. ’ |.............. Yes No Ŝ xiils |
I season will lose his driver’s i 
i licence.
j "All infractions involving liquor 
I in the holiday season will be 
I severely dealt with.” he said.
I Most drivers today are becom­
ing careless not only in their at­
titude tow'ard the public but also 
in the operation of the vehicle, he 
said.
He said the increase in the
Dorothy Atkinson 
Wins 4-H Award 
For Club Activities
Dorothy Atkinson of Westbank 
was awarded the grand aggregate
it arrived. They have been hold-, Winfield property ow-ners signed 
ing weekly meetings and prae-  a petition in favor of the move, 
tisi's with brigades from Kcl-;The figure later increased to 91 
owna, Vernon and Rutland. ; per cent.
A representative of the man-! In May, 1959, the comptroller 
iifacturer of the fire truck will | of water rights approved incorp- 
remain in Winfield until the brig-| oration of tlie district and ordered 
nde is thoroughly familiar with the election of trustees. Elected 
it.s new apparatus. I w e r c Nelson Arnold, Ralph
They are training in first aidi Berry, Mel Kawan, Gordon Shaw 
ns well as modern fire fighting! and Jack Green.
w techniques
^ The community has now invest­
ed a total of $34,651 in its fire 
protection.
Christmas Dinner 
For White Caners 
Staged By Lions
A taxpayers meeting authorized 
the purchase of the fire engine in 
September, the construction of a 
fire hall and purchase of the aux­
iliary engine.
The district extends from Duck 
Lake to the south. Woods Lake to 
the north, Bond Road to the west 
and the gas pipe line to the east
number of juveniles and adults
of both sexes coming bcfoie e district 4-H Club activities, 
court IS getting too prominen j were presented to the
and will have to be stopped. I young farmers at a wind-up ban- 
LACK OF COURTESY Iduet in the Royal Anne Hotel re-
"There is a common lack oficcntly 
courtesy today,” he asserted. I W. Bulman, acting on behalf of 
There Is lack of understanding!the North Okanagan Beef Grow- 
of the law and law enforcement.” lers Association, presented Don 
This not oftly results in deaths | Burtch with a cup for the best 
on the highways but also serious!calf. He also won a cup for the 
oropertv damage. I*̂ c.st calf m the Kelowna club.
Mr. 'White said if a person awards went to: _ Allan
Three Kelowna men appeared driving his vehicle P>̂0 Pcrly with Kirschner 
before Magistrate Donald White j some consideration for others \ear oi comoeunE. 
Wednesday charged with break-!using the nighways there would 
ing and entering Finn’s Meat be fewer traffic infractions.
Ice Cream, Garlic 
Included In Loot 
In Finn Break-In
i Westbank 




















Total ------------  1324 438 15
100",„
the celebration Scotch
Bcir» give* great pleasure to those who know Scotci 
Whisky well. Try this grand Scotch. Savour ib 
smooth elusive flavour. Enjoy the magic subtlety 
that only the. rare, the very best Whiskies can 
achieve, and you will know why so many pcopla 
count it high among their pleasures. i- w i ,
Sco tch  W h ia k ie s  D is t i l le d ,  B le n d e d  a n d  B o t t le d  i n  S c o tla n d
llrthupB«ll t^n«U d ., Dlttilltrs, Perth, Scotland, titabllthod tS2t
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Market on.the Vernon Road, Nov.
1 0 .
The trio was remanded until 
Jan. 7.
In court were Donald Chilmer, 
Floyd McFall and Adam Schmidt.
Schmidt was held in custody 
and McFall and Chilmer were 
placed on $2 , 0 0 0  bail.
The recent radar check by the 
RCMP showed how many were 
breaking the law,” he said.
The magistrate issued a warn­




posed $1,250,000 hotel in the Van- 
— „ . . , . J ..u couver Airport area received a
week when dcvelop- 
^ Drake, vice-president 
I of Canadian-Amcrican Loan and 
'investment Corporation' Limited 
NORTHERN FORT |and W. J. Fox of Perini Pacific
The big stone Prince of Wales’ I Construction Company a.skcd the
first year of competing; Gillian' 
Paynter of Westbank, for the 
highest judging marks; Dorothy 
Atkinson, highest judging marks 
in the Kelowna Club.
stealing a cash register, $8 , an 
axe. a knife, ice cream and 
garlic sausage from the store.
! board declined.
Kelowna Lions Club played host! i \  flTY  COURT, Fred Som- 
Thursday to the Kelowna and Dis- merfield, drew a fine of $ 1 0 0  and 
trict White Cane Club in the Ang->osts for driving while impaired, fort at the mouth of the Church- airport board for assurance that 
lican Church Parish Hall. up j,î p ),ad his licence suspend-iiH River on Hudson Bay was approval for another hotel in the
Members of the White Cane for three months. started in 1732 and completed in;area would not be granted. Thc [
Club came from Armstrong, Ver-j 1771.
non and other parts of the Val-, John FIccel for di ning a motor 
ley for the annual Christmas vehicle with a noisy muffler was 
dinner sponsored by the Lions, fined $15 and costs.
Tlio Kelowna and district White, . . _ . , .
Cane Club was founded bv George Antonio Bertueci for driv’ing
f  King in 1948 aiul has members; through a red light was fined $ 2 0  
frohi all part.s of the Valley. costs.
î K IN DISTRICT COURT, Maurice
 ̂ George Hemly, president of the! requested,
club .said he was "very I'leased” Ij u v e NILE COURT 
with the numbi r̂ of people whoj 14-year-old boy was put on a 
turned up for the dinner, More,s(pipt g j, curfew and placed
8 Years of 
Experience!
SUPER-VALU
T h i s  C h r i s t m a s . . .  P r a c t i c a l  S a n t a s  W i l l
IVE BETTER... £/ecfr/ccr/fy
a n d  t h e  W i s e s t  S a n t a s  a r e  C h o o s i n g
G.E. APPLIANCES from BARR & ANDERSON
2 1 - I n c h
CONSOLE TV
than 1 0 0  siglitless persons and 
guests attended the dinner.
ITiC/White Cane Club moots 
once a month In Kelowna and is 
siionsored by both chapters «of 
the lODE.
1 2  months for
p.in.
on probation for 
stealing a radio.
Another boy was given a severe 
leprimand for driving a car while 
lie only had his learner’s licence
No Cougar Meat At Banquet 
Unless Snow Covers Hills
Unle.ss a thick blanket of snow Don Ellis, game warden, told 
.soon covers the beiiehes aroundj The Daily Courier there are "one 
Kelowna, the coming Fish and {or two'' cougars In an eight-mile 
Game Club banquet may be 





area around the city, but unless 
snow comes It Is almost impo.s 
siblc to track them.
Ho reported a trapper caught 
a young predator In the area re 
cently. The mother arul possibly 
another kitten are still roaming 
in that area,
Tho cougar was trapped In a 
bobcat trap, he said. It weighed 
2 0  pounds.
Mr, Elll.s said the cougars arc
PEACHLAND -  Zoning bvlawsir^ '"*■
are undergoing a major overhaul- l«''’.vinK only on door,
ing hero warden also issued a
A new'bylaw will cover the on-| «wner.s In
tire mtinielpnllty whi-re previousi***” , ? ‘*7 ’'*’ , , .
rulings applied only to a section:., " ptmple value tlielr dogs 
of tiu' (lonuvstic wntor urea, ;flu‘y tiad bottor koop Ihem at 
It will be drawn up with a view he assert-
toward six goals: ' , , , , ,
Health, safety, eonvenience Ellis related dogs in that
and welfare of llie public; are -'numing deer" and re-
Preventloh of overerowding of ‘’‘•"il.v several dogs were found 
land and preservation t)f tie am- ‘l•''■ouril\g a freshly-killed deer, 
enities ol anv glvs'ii /one; B(‘ said they had no prtK)f the
Sveurlng of adequate provision hllletl the animal but they 
of llgin, (dr and reasonable ac- had priKif all the dogs belonged 
ces, to propel tv;  ̂ in tile reiielilimd area, ' ,
Increasing tlie value of the ”D<igs got a little oflt of hand 
land; . |l"««t fnd several \wcro shot
Maintaining tlie partleular suit-|On sight," he said, . \
ability of the district for eertnln| He sliild a btVbeatwan caught 
i^s . the eharaeter of the land!several days ago in the Shannon 
am? the buildings airejidv there; Lake, area. The cat had killed 
t’on ei vatiiin of i>ro(M’riy values more.than 48 chtckeiiH on u lake- 





F a b e r g e
PERFUAAE PRODUCTS
FABERGE. . .  "H er C h ristm as Love"
Your Christmas "Fve'' is lioping for an enchanting gift of fragrance 
, . . FAHLRCili does such wonderful tilings for her . . . makes her feel 
so pretty and pampered!
Choose from these Beautifully (lift Wrapped Fragrances
COLOGNES
$ 2 2 5
S p r a y  c o l o g n e
$ 3 . 7 5
High-styled for the slim look ; 
of today’s furniture, this new 
G.E. set offers you the finest 
reception and viewing enjoy­
ment,
Ili-resolullon aluminized 
picture tube gives crystal 
clear brilliance.
Slope mounted safety glass 
eliminates annoying reflec­
tion.
Famous G.E. Ultra-Vision 
Front mounted speaker, 
hi-fi sound
Elegant tuning control pane!
Regular 349.00
2 9 9 0 0
Full Year Warranty 
Picture Tube
on
90 Days on Parts and l.abor
Save $50.00
Mndri No, UCI7.5 as shown
y(A
DUSTING POWDERS
$ 3 . 0 0




G.E. AUTOMATIC CAN OPENER
It's the very latest. Tlie G.E. mitomntlc can opener opens 
cans in .seconds. No twisting, no eranklng, no sharp edges. 
In one effortles.s operation you can ojkui tins small or 
large with perfect safety. Ceramic niagnet holds ltd auto­
matically BO that It won’t fall into foods. Modern design 
rilastlc case has steel plate at back for wall mounting, 
It’s the newest gift idea of the year.





Cologne — Soap — Shower Powder 
Available in I'nbergC’s 6 enchanting fragran<;cs 
Beautifully Gift Wrapped ........ ........ .....................
.Men, If you f(nd it difficult to choose a suitable .GIFT . . . for 
tlte women on yrtur Gll-T LI.ST. feel free to drop In and consult 
,oiir cosmetic .speelnllsts, Their knowledge aiid training will lie most 
helpful in tlic'selection of a Fragrance for your favorite Clirislmas 
"EVE"!
4 7 5
Open I tiniglit mid Suliirdny
DRUG S
Next to Hiipcr<V'ulu I'lionc PO 2.3333
Fooda cooked to perfection 
GENERAL ELFX'TRIU
Automatic Frypaii\ ]
G.E. has them all . , . the ^ 
sl/o and shape of frypan to a 
mitt everyone's nei'ds. For fl 
food eoOKed to perfection 
automatically, just select the 
required temperature from 
tlie cooking guide ,on the 
liandle and G.E, Controlled 
Heat' does the rest. All fry- 
pans are lightweight and 
highly imUtihed vvash eas­
ily and quickly, \ 
toXiPiattskMxaiitiixixiXikxiiNBasNiitYiVi'Jl
Ol'I'N TONIGHT UNTIL 9
Ihinernl Electric’s ex­
clusive "Even Flow" 
steam system always 
gives you the right 
amount ol steam for 
perfect ironing. Vlsnai- 
iser "Fabric Dial" lets 
you choose' the right 
tempernturo for every 
fabric. It’s n dry Iron, 
t(H>, with Just tnu flip 
of a switch.
A
G i .  STEAM IRON
Convenient llndget 'l'erin» Ajrrnngcd 
Up to 24 Months to l*oy
BARR &  ANDERSON
\ (Inferior) Ltd.
“ I lie l)ii»ineN!i That Service nnd Onntily Bjilir
594 ni'llNAim  AVI..
T h e D a U y
Poblisbed by TIm Kelowiia Courier IJoiitcd. 492 Doyle Are^ Kelowua, B.C. 
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V a lley Election Results 
Several Surprises
The hottest Okanagan election contests in 
many years were decided yesterday and the 
results in some cases were surprising.
The Amazing Charlie Oliver not only re­
tained his seat in Penticton but also succeed­
ed in securing the defeat of two aldermanic 
candidates to whom he was opposed. While 
it had been long obvious that Mr. Oliver, 
despite his foibles, enjoyed the affection and 
respect of the people of Penticton, in view 
of his attitude during the campaign, his suc­
cess was surprising to outsiders. Certainly in 
Kelowna, and probably not anywhere else in 
the Okanagan, no mayoralty candidate could 
say during an election that if two of the 
aldermanic contestants were elected he would 
resign, and hope to "get away with it.”
Mr. Oliver’s pre-election statement smack­
ed of dictatorship, of untiring self-assertion, 
of consuming egotism, yet the Amazing 
Charlie Oliver got away with it and obtained 
his ends. The ratepayers of Penticton have 
not only indicated their confidence in him, 
they have done exactly as he told them to 
do and defeated two members of the former 
council who opposed him.
In Vernon, too, there was almost an up­
set. Mayor Frank Becker retained his seat 
by a surprisingly small majority against the 
strong bid from the comparatively unknown 
Ellwood Rice. Mr. Becker has a long record 
of civic service in several fields and he has 
■ been generally considered a good mayor in 
Vernon. He brou^t color and ag^cssiveness 
to the Vernon city council and, in view of 
the decisiveness of %e defeat of the sanita­
tion bylaw which was the main point of the 
contest, Mr. Becker may take his own re- 
election as a definite personal tribute.
The Vernon bylaw to provide funds for 
the reconstruction of the sewerage disposal 
plant was soundly defeated. It needed sixty 
per cent of the votes cast yet it obtained only 
a little more than fifty per cent. The normal 
trend is for the public to accept and approve 
of measures concerning community health 
and the Vernon result therefore is more sur-
H ow  O ld  W ill
Recent advances in medical science have 
laised many false hopes that humans may 
soon live regularly to be 100 or ntbre. One 
well-known U.S. authority on old age has 
said that the normal life span, from a pure­
ly physiological point of view, is probably 
between 100 and 120.
Actuaries, however, wha usually have their 
feet more firmly on the ground, are less opti­
mistic. Althou^ the average life span on the 
North American continent has been extend­
ed since the beginning of the century from 
i.bout 47 to 69 years, it seems that the most 
they can promise us is an average age of 75 
years.
Even this estimate assumes some very 
substantial advances against major killers 
like cancer and heart disease and the total 
eradication of tuberculosis. It seems, in fact, 
that the effect of these diseases on life ex­
pectancy is often overestimated.
prising, especially as all medical authorities 
had given it their support and urged its pass­
ing. However the economy campaign of Mr. 
Rice and the ratepayers’ association obvious­
ly was effective. Perhaps, too, a contributing 
factor was the feeling that enough informa­
tion had not been given by the council. May­
be, too, the decision of the mayor to hold a 
council meeting in camera during the height 
of the contest played is own small part. The 
defeat of the bylaw means delay in the cor 
rection of the unsatisfactory sanitation facili­
ties. Vernon city council must now take an­
other look at the proposal and resubmit it 
to the voters, perhaps next time with the 
support of the ratepayers’ association.
In Kelowna there was only a school money 
bylaw for $573,000 to be Voted on. There 
was little active opposition and despite a 
small vote the bylaw carried. To all intents 
and purposes, there was no campaign cither 
for or against the bylaw. School officials 
rightly assumed that even a half million dol­
lars would be voted without any trouble. This 
is a far cry from a few years ago when a 
bylaw for a fifth of that amount would 
have required the beating of every drum.
However, while they enjoy the fruits of 
success, school officials should not let them­
selves become too complacent. There was 
evident an undercurrent of unrest. It was 
not quite strong enough or active enough to 
persuade, people to vote -against the bylaw, 
but it did result in man, people refraining 
from voting. The undercurrent was there 
simply because the school authorities were 
too complacent, took for granted the bylaw 
would pass. Rightly or wrongly there was a 
feeling that the need for the money, the uses 
to which it was to be put had not been stated 
clearly enough. Then, too, present was a 
desire to know how the money from the last 
bykw had been spent. Some slight resent­
ment was evident on this occasion, the next 
school money bylaw if presented under simi­
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S earch  For 
S tirs N o rth I
By ABCH MacKENZlE | 
Canadian Bresa SUff Writer ]
OTTAWA (CP)—Economic and 
social progress stirred the Cana­
dian North in 1959.
The hunt (or oil surged Into 
new prominence with prospects 
of development by private inter­
ests. For the first time, the de­
partment of northern affairs and 
nctional resources reported a 
year with no deaths by starva 
tlon among the 10,0(X) Eskimos.
There were some notable firsts, 
indicative of things to come.
Chance No. 1, an oil and gas 
producer, was brought in 40 ’ liles 
south of the Arctic Circle In the 
western sector of the Northwest 
Territories, Oil interest In the 
Arctic islands burst into life 
early in the year when applica­
tions zoomed for oil exploration 
permits. They totalled more than 
105.000,000 acres near the end of 
the year.




By PATRICK NICHOLSON me a Newfoundland four-bits.
I  had an interesting experience! COINS DOUBLE STANDARD 
today while visiting those crowd-1 Tliereupon Miss McCreary open­
ed emporia which thrust hard li- cd a coin collector’s catalogue.
quor and soft dollars respectively 
down our throats.
In one of the high-profit-margin 
stores operated by the Liquor 
Control Board of Ontario, where’ me. 
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The Canadian Press cxclu- 
jslvely entitled to the use tor re- 
I publication of all news despatches
evidently preferred reading 
among the staff of Canada's 
brightest bank.
“What year is it?’’ she askedjeredited to it or tb the Asŝ ^
“It is probably worth morelpress or Reuters in this paper 
50 cents.’’ I told her it wasjj,n(j the local news published
Total elimination of cancer, for instance, 
would only add one or two years to the lives 
of average human beings. Abolition of heart 
disease would add, perhaps, nine years. A 
miraculous avoidance of all accidents by 
people of 40 or more would still give them 
less than one year's extra lease of life so 
long as bodies continue to “wear out” at 
their present rate.
One modern alternative to the old “mon­
key gland” remedy fbr aging that is interest­
ing scientists, but not too seriously, is a 
“Peter Pan” hormone that retards age 
changes and development of some insects. 
Prof. Carroll M. Williams of Harvard, who 
heads a team that is investigating this sub­
stance, has flippantly suggested that it might 
prove a long-awaited answer to one of the 
problems of space flight—the fact that jour­
neys may need to be several million years 
long!
wine.
choice provided is far from the 
best, presumably because the 
L.C.B.O. likes us to buy hard li­
quor, on which the profit is larg­
er, and because it does not want, 
to expose our domestic wines to 
superior competition.
Be that as it may. the L.C.B.O.
TOURISTS IN ARCTIC
The first Arctic tourist camps 
were built and the first co-oper­
atives designed to stimulate Es­
kimo and Indian enterprises were 
organized.
Preliminary study began of the 
polar continental shelf on the 
west flank of the archipelago, 
with scientists seeking new min­
eral sources, data on tides, cur­
rents and ice, fish food potential 
and diverse other information, 
ever undertaken by Canada in 
The years - long study, largest 
the north, will proceed next year 
on a permanent basis.
Canada’s fast-growing northern 
fleet, augmented by a ninth ice­
breaker—large.st in the country- 
hauled a record 100,000 tons of 
cargo to Arctic jxiints in the 
; short summer season. Grain shiiv 
I ments from Churchill, Man., to- 
; tailed a record 22,000,000 bush- 
 ̂els.
The battle continued to provide 
b.asic health services for a shift­
ing population of fewer than 36.- 
000, scattered over 2.500,000 
miles In the Yukon, 
by I Northwest Territories and north 
'em Quebec.
By seaboard and air patrols, 
g o V e r nment doctors checked 
more patients than ever before. 
They reported that tuberculosis, 
once a prime Eskimo killer, had 
been reduced by drugs, southern 
treatment and re-acclimatization 
sojourns back north in rehabili­
tation c en t r es .  The mortality 
rate was about 48 per 100,(X)0 per­
sons. That was the death rate in 
Canada 10 years ago for the 
southern populations.
Meanwhile, a school - building 
program designed to provide ed' 
'ucation fa.llitics for all northern 
I children by 1970, pushed ahead.
haps 20 wildcat wells to ba drilled 
this winter.
With the issuing of permits for 
the islands, larger-scale explora­
tion there is anticipated. Drilling 
may start in the next two years, j
Mining exploration, on the in- ' 
crease in 1959, is exi)ccted to con­
tinue. Plans for development of a 
tungsten deposit in the southwest 
sector of the territories, in the 
Flat River area, have been made 
for next year.
Other explorations over a wide 
area are foreseen, including in 
the region of Rankin Inlet on the 
west coast of Hudson Bay, al­
ready the site .of an Eskimo- 
staffed nickel mine, Baffin l.<:- 
land, near Great Bear Lake and 
in the Yellowknife and Macken­
zie mining districts. Sought are 
coppes, nickel, molybdenum, sil­
ver, gold and otlier minerals.
Anticipated, too, are more na­
tive CO - operatives similar to 
those begun in Ungava In 1959, 
providing commerctol quantities 
of blueberries and Arctic char, 
the tasty fish with a growing 
market in the south.
The Territories’ first tourist as­
sociation also is exjjcctcd, coin­
ciding with a major push to boost 
tourism in the Y’ukon and West­
ern territories.
on packaged breakfast cereals, I dated 1909. 1 therein. All rights of republica-
was trying to find a palatable, “ if had not been in circula-!tion of special dispatches herein 
bottle of imported ine. The tion, it would be worth S30," M iss!are also reserved.
mndifio!? R*'*!s'” worth Subscription rate -  carrier de-j^ LOOK INTO FUTUREcondition, it is worth $3.2o, city and district 30c per officials forecast these develop-
. I week, carrier boy collecting every! fn̂ .nts in 1960: 
likewise | 2  weeks. Suburban areas, where | Additional gas and oil explora 
worth to collectors much j carrier or delivery service is 1 tion permits will be issued for the 
more than their face value, shcj jnaintained. rates as above. I  northern mainland, with cxpccta- 
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was a defect on some 1936 dimes
is largely responsible for making _ a  dot under the ”31’—and that
many of the inhabitants of Ont-'..... • ' ■ ’ . —
ario into rubby-dubs witli diseas­
ed livers and low savings, be­
little coin is valued" at $1,500 
among collectors. But there are 
only eight known specimens with 
cause it thus encourages us to|that flaw. More recently, this 
drink costly spirits instead of well-informed girl at the Bank of 
healthful, pleasant and cheaper | Montreal told me, our 1948 silver 
imported wines. j dollar has augmented through
riiPPKV II TfiiiRtST 1 ® valuation of $60




for 3 months. Outside B.C. and 
U.S.A., $15.00 per year; $7.50 for 
6 months: $3.75 for 3 months; 
single copy sales pride. 5 cents.
$2.001 will be spent in the next 10 years 
in exploration alone. Acreage un­
der permit totalled more than 92,- 
000,()00 with more than 50 crews 
at work last summer and per-





this L.C.B.O. store was an Am­
erican tourist buying a bottle of _
rve—quite unnecessarily, because Another outstanding 
the effects of her ;>revious bottle I m collectors eyes is the 1921 
were at or near the summit. She 50-cent piece. In very fine cond^
tendered a $ 1 0  bill in paym ent-1'*on. that IS now worth 3.400
modern
C h ris tm a s  M a jo r  
Spot In Northern
COPPERMINE, N.W.T. (CP)r- 
Christmas in Northern Canada Is 
a bright spot In th<; gloom of long 
winter nights.
Trappers and hunters arc head­
ing into settlements this week to 
take part in celebrations which 
end after New Year’s Day.
In far northern jiolnts such as 
Copiiormlne, 1,000 miles north of 
Edmonton, gilts were ordered last 
May and delivered during the 
summer by the barges and boat.'̂
that ply the Mackenzie and other!Spence Bay 
rivers. grow.
More southern eommunitic.s—j In Yellowknife, the big city of 
Yellowknife, Dawson, Fort Smith j the Territories, electricity restrlc- 
—have stores stocked witli Chris-jtions were lilted this week to al- 
tmns merchandise. Indians and I  low outdiwr decorations to be
Graveyard Shifts, 
P e rils  S h ip p in g
Eskimos drift In to trade furs for lighted. The radio station stood 
gifts. I by to broadcast a shut-off order
The December darkness — the in ca.se of emergency. I
sun hardly rises In the North dur- Fort Smith, administrative 
Ing the month-l.s being bright-1 centre of the Territories, north- 
cned by colled lights and glint-|cin affairs employees sing carols 
ing tinsel. The sound of carols lo,, the street corner.s. raising 
and hymns eases the bite o( needy. Funds lor
I office party also have gone to Chrbtmas trees were cut this cause, 
venr under government licence! 
for the first time In history In the | SANTA FLIGHTS 
Northwest Territories. Some were j The UCAF is flying turkey and 
sent to Arctic Ocean comnum- trimmings to the far northern 
Hies — Coppermine. 'lYiktoyatuk, | points of Isnachsen, Mould Bay
■ which would have been adequate j 
had it been legal tender in Can-! 
ada. But it was not, because it, 
had been issued by the treasury! 
of a foreign country, namely the! 
U.S.A. However, the cashier was 
very polite, and accepted it. He 
charged the appropriate 5 per, 
cent discount on the foreign ex-’ 
change, which provoked one!  
squawk. The tourist then pcrem-l 
litorily demanded that the cash-' 
ler should give her her change 
I in U.S. currency, and his inability 
! thus to break the Canadian laws'
times it’s face value.
“Do workers in banks remem­
ber all these special values?’’ 1 
asked.
“Oh no. But wc get interested 
in money we handle, and some of 
us try to learn from theie cata­
logues,’’
And of course one can always 
dream that one dull day might 
be enlivened by finding one of 
those rare 1936 dimes in the tllU
SARDINE PACK »
Canneries in Norway packed
provoked an even louder squawk, 700 en.se.s of brisling sardines
in the first 10 months of 19.')9,
where trees don’t ] and Alert.
In the schools,
By M. McINlTRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.) I
Correspondent |
For The Relownn Dally Courier
LONDON — Off the south, n.st 
coast of England Ho the treach­
erous Gorxlwln Snnd.s, which 
hove for many years been n 
grnvcyurtl for hundreds of ves­
sels which have come to grief on 
their shoals. In stormy weather, 
they have been a death-trap for 
ships whlclT have gone out of 
control. i)ind have drifted to their 
doom on these sands.
Now It Is found that the Good
cd by the hydrographer to the 
Navy, Rear-Admiral K. St. B. 
Collins, was carried out by the 
insliore survey ship, Echo, and 
it is now nearing the stages of 
preparing the new charts. Tlio rC' 
BulUs are Ix'lng examined by spe 
ciall.sts on the stuff of Rcur-Ad' 
mlral Collins. ,
DANGER TO HARBOR 
These examinntiol(is have re­
vealed that the GiMKtwln Sands 
are' Indeed shifting sands. One 
of the ex|)orts, Illger Clo«;̂ l, said: 
“Tlie Goodwins are totaling
Shortly thereafter I ca.shcd a 
clu‘(|iic in my favorite bank. In­
cluded among the coinage given 
to me wa.s a U.S. coin of .M) cents, 
which of course is worth only 47',s 
cents here. Remembering that 
touil.sf, I politely indicated that 
I wanted no part of it, and the 
ca-shlcr smilingly handed me In 
exchange anotlicr silver 
dollar.





Santa Claus is 
presiding at Christmas pnrtle.s. In 
many ease.s, the parents of Croc, 
Chipewyiin, Slavey, Hare, Dogrib 
or E.skimo children get n.s much 
kick out of old St. Nick as do the 
kids.
The church mls.slons will hold 
services along the same pattern 
as those outside. Most missions 
plan a party and dinner for those 
who can attend,
At Cambridge Day, the menu 
will Ire beef stew, fish cakes and 
coffee at the Anglican mission. 
But turkejr Is the standard fare.
Dogslcd races are becoming a 
northern tradition on Christmas 
Dn.v In the Arctic const commun­
ities.
DRUM DANCES
The ancient Eskimo and Indian 
drum dances wilt bo performed 
iKitli nt Christmas and New 
Year’s. Hundreds join the dance 
at Aklnvlk.
0|)en hou.se will bo hold Box­
ing Day by the IICMP, the mis­
sionaries, the t r a d e r s ,  the 
weather stations, th e  defence 
liosts and the administrators.
Tliotigh most white men are 
wcU off In the North, some In­
dians and Eskimos aren't.
"Fur prices arc good locally
For my people have committed 
two evils: they have forsaken 
liaif- the fountain of living waters, and 
{hewed them out cisterns, broken 
That also struck me as being i cisterns, that can hold no water, 
unfamiliar, and jokingly I asked!—Jeremiah 2:13. 
this good-humoured girl If she! Man iiced.s something more 
wouldn’t stop giving r.u; all this substantial than material things, 
foreign garbage instead of honest!He needs God, the source of 
Cnimdlan coins. She had given "every good and perfect gift.”
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO .sister, Marion, the lone occu-
December, 1910 pant. The puny raced down Rich-
Ron Allen, assistant manager'ter Street, followed by men, 
of the Kelowna branch, Dank of | boys, and barking dogs, Donald 
Montreal, has been transferred jLonne, on his Shetland Joined 
to the Ilastlng.s and Main Street the chase and succeeded grasping 
branch In Vancouver. the reins of the excited animal,
but in the struggle the democrat
w
Snow plows were out last week 
for the first time this winter, 
clearing the main thoroughfares. 
A new sensonnl low was record-, 
cd this morning, four above.
was overturned.
.50 YEARS AGO 
December. 1909
Mrs. 'r, I.awson was the win­
ner of .1. n. Knowles' watch- 
guessing coldest, with an estl- 
' mate of 32 hours, 40 minutes and 
ten seconds. She was closely 
followed by Miss Rose Weddcl 
In England'’ on Deceinlrer 0,land Willie McKcown, who both
20 YEARS AGO 
December, 10.10 
Tlie flr.st all-Canadian war, 
wedding liwik place “somewhere!
when Flying Officer Richard Coe, guessed 32 hours, 40 minutes, and 
of Winfield, nfld Miss Hazel ;i;o seconds,
Browne, daughter of Mr. 




elockwlse. We have established 
that the southern tip moved more 
win Sands are shifting, and are *han half u mile south in a little
creating new perils for shlpplqg. I •nor*’ > , rm pnecs ..«■ Roon locany' nie Brake bank Is threatening .
SURVEY MADE to clo.se the channel Into Uunis-^^ D^n whUebred^
Last year, the liner RangUlki, gate Harbor. Itla the channel be-, NW- r  ’ “I>w F
of n .0 ^  tons. u.K<xpccted^ the Brake And the ,F o r k | ,J ^ a n  splui’f^Abut i^ e  aic
aground southeast of South Sand that is getting narroW. The sands ..1̂ ,..̂  this Chris
Head, 'njis was ,t«giprded 
somethlnH rattier .mysterious, be­
cause from ntli the charts of |lho 
area, there shotild have been no 
clanger at that partlculnr i>olnt.
As n result of this Incident, liow-1suciv an extent as to create gravcibrands, Part of the demand Is the 
the British Navy decided fears that it may Im closed, un- result of treaty Indians bediig al 
to wake a new chart of the Good- les.s t-emedial works can be un- Inwvd to buv liquor ibis'year tor throwing Cyril out of the dem 
win Sands, This Stiifvcy, ordcr-.deitaken.” |the first time. uicrat, and leaving his young
y ’
have moved nuicii more rapidly 
than was anlidpated, or has 
ever been experienced In the 
past, and the channel into Rams­
gate hu.s idrehdy narrowed to
tmn.s.”
Heavy .s)H‘ndlng Is reflected in 
communities wltli liquor stores, 
Some already arc putting up 
sold out" signs on isipular
30 YEARS AGO 
December, 1029
Mr.s. A. E. Keller left lyester- 
d|iy for Kingston, Ontario, where 
she will visit her son, Capt, It, F. I 
Keller, PPCLl, of the Royal Mll- 
dnry College.
4!) YEARS AGO 
December, 1919
A pony, driven by young Cyril i 
Askew, rnn away this morning'
1
Low Food Prices 
Plus Quality
SUPERVALU
Pres&enlino th e  new
\
F L A S K  B O T T L S
’s o r j^onbeb Stock
Canatlii’.H Most Popular Ganutlian Whisky at a I’oiiular Price
c!oo»n»iiA’-i s. WORTH r,iMnT;i). canaoa h (ii.of'.flT oihtim,i:uy- i';HTAnuBiiB«real
, This ndveiilsement Is not publl.shed or displayed by the Liquor
\  Control Board or, by iho tjovcrnincnt of British Columbia
Many Causes 
A t Christmas
Benefit By Gifts 
Meeting Of
OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mrs. 
Ivan Crwsley, Paret Road, ar- 
OYAM\ — There was a meet- to Jean Ilowarth Empty Stock-’rived home this week after a vis- 
in" of the Kalamalka Women's ing Fund: cards for cx-mcmbers'it spent in V'ancouver. with her 
Institute held in the Ovama and local Chrstmas boxes were|daughter Miss Constance BuUer. 
Memorial Hall on Dec. 10. Mrs. decided upon. Butler travelled here with
b, ,be < lc W .;E S ,Z ;? r ,e r„  S I .* '" " '*iN. Allingham, president was in n.the chair, she welcomed all the gate to the Christmas party
"vw.membcrs. ....................committee, that it hnfl been de-l Miss Barbra Hughes, daughter
i There was an excellent turnout cided not to give gills to localiof Mr, and Mrs. T. E, Hughes, 
nesnite the ooening of th(‘ George children but to collect white gift-sjDeHart Road has been a patient 
Elliot High School which neces- from them. Santa will pass out in Vrospital for some time with
candy end nuts at the Christmas;pneumonia. She hooes to be home 
Party, Dae. 21. ifor Christmas with her parents.
Arrangements were made fori „  _ i j  nv.
,a catering engagement on Dec. I Guide Trwp is car-
19. A turkey supper will be [ > ‘ " 8  ou a very worth while pro- 
erved to members of the Veimon exchanging pres
absence of several.sitated the 
members.
A letter was read from Dr.
Hitchmanova thanking the insti­
tute for the che<iue and 40 lay­
ettes sent.
The In.stitute agreed to suooort AssoeVdiom
a local scheme for the rental of 
some land in Winfield for garbage 
disixisal.
Cheques were sent to the 
Crippled Children’s Hospital Sol­
arium, Salvation Army and Can
,ents at their party on Thursday, 
they are collecting wool for knit- 
The business meeting was fol-. ting for the Unitarian Relief Corn- 
lowed by a very enjoyable giftjmittee, and also collecting adult 
exchange by members and dell-; clothes, male and female, for 
ciou.s seasonable refreshments inmates of Essondalc. At the 
were served b\- Mrs, R. 'Tiieker, iThursday meeting Vivian Haines
Indian Mental Health As.sociatinn..Mrs. F. Wheelhouse and Mrs. B.,and Peggy Willis arc preparing
The Birthday Box Fund was sent Gatzke.
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FiR. AND MRS. DAVID SLADKN '
— I’hot'j by Paul Pomch’
Varied Projects Helped By USC 
Funds Still Urgently Required
the food and entertainment, to­
wards earning their Hostess Bad­
ges.
Miss Sharon Hughes, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. 'T. E. Hughes, 
DeHart Road, returns from St. 
Ann’s Academy, Kamloops, to 
I spend the Christmas season with 
her parents.
t On 'Tuesday evening, at 8  p.m., 
December 1.5, at St. Andrew’s 
,Church, the Rt. Rev. P. R. Beat-,
' tie. Bishop of Kootenay, adminis- 
5  tered the rite of Confirmation to 
.the following candidates. Patricia* 
Apsey, Jennifer Smith. Patricia 
Turner. Diana Mnckie. Patricia 
Simkins, Wayne Hubbard, D.avid; 
Hobson, Michael Hubbard, Brian 
Albers and Thomas Mackic. |
Couple Marry 
A t Rutland
OK CENTRE -  On Saturday 
afternoon at the Rutland Church 
Margaret Joan Lcathaby and 
William Gordon Bennett. lx>th ol 
Bristol, England were united in 
I marriage by the Rev. J. A. Ad- 
iams.
! They were attended by Mr. and 
;Mrs. A. H. Whitehead,
Mr. Bennett has lived her* 
since coining from England ir 
July. He is employed on the R. 
Marshall orchards under Mr. 
Whitehead:
Miss Lcathaby has Ix'en a guest 
at the Whitehead home for a few 
days .since arriving from Bristol 
last week. Ihe happy couple will 
be in residence at the Marshall 
proiierty near Carr’s Landing.
Big Faberge Newi 
ON PAGE 3 
Dyck's Drugs
H eyw orih-S laden
I \  k t  I I *  orings relie
D ecem ber W e d c lin g “
. .  1 Ml 1. , 1 • j C l  Dr. Lotta HiGchmanova. itsAt St. .ilichae.s ciiid A.l . rgi > Groorii'n;an was Gordon Sladon, breless director, said WednesU.iv 
a double-ring n  r. rnony was ikt- u.h: t> were Larry Duncan {̂ 010 her annual fund-
formed on D. e. 5 i du p rn., .̂nd Viclei S.aden, raising tour; "I can't sleep until
between Kath'.e' n Mary -L’.''- reception was held for every last cent i.s in the bank,”
Lieut, and Mrs. 
to cut any of those recently
E. Basil Col-
By DON ATTFIELD iknow where •‘■'ll. u  motored from
Canadian Pre.s» Staff Writer 162 projects ’ iQuebec to Calgary arrived on
O'lTAWA >Cr» _ The Uuitar-' ^ formtT newspaper woman in SaturcUty to spend the Christmas
n S e r v i c e  Committee which C.-.eeho>lovakia, Ur. ilitsehman-
relief and rehabilitation in '>va was a retuMoe hoi self lor two V ’ • 
name to the .stneken during the Socond World Collett,
the world needs $15,-
AAARRIED RECENTLY
Mr. and Mis Jame-. GdUrt 
Loseth, who weie l'Uiliie<t le- 
cently at St. Paul's United 
Cluirch, by Uev. U M Pei !e> 
Mrs. Loseth, the foimei Xon-ne
... ........... ... . .. iiDOUl gU
G. Hc\W()ilh, of Kelowna, and u p
.id Bar,;ld ^aiCn. son of Mr.
E. Sladeii of Kel
bv
worth daughter ol Mr. and 
H  
Dav
and Mrs, C 
owiia.
The bride was given away 
her father. H. C. Ibywoith. and 
w.is atteiuU-d by maidof-honoi
f iihirley (’asner, and liiide'inaid 
f.iaine Sladeii and Gwen 
worth. ,,
The bride wore a full length handle- 
gown with a lace IxKlice and sal>- 
iina neckline, it featuied u tulle
bout 13) uests at the Anglican The campaign, to supjKirt G2 
II S ryiteurs were projects in 11 overseas eountries, 
itchpole. S h e 1 1 e y requires $15,000 before the Christ- 
Oru -t. Ik Hitler MeCalium, Betty mas Day deadline to reach it 
Ik wletl, Joyce Casner, Arina $250,000 objective.
nd Joan Poih> Since Sept. 8  red - haired D i. year-old wonian 
and Eileen Crowder. Hitschmanova has made 15K <*va happened to 
.'speeches in 50 cities and towns toria hospital.  ̂
from St. John's, NfUL, to Vie- 
with white appeared on every tele-
1, vision station in Canada but one.
with a three-tiered ■'*urgent topic, 1 think, and people
want to learn more alxnit it. " she
j 
Inithoin. Linda a 
vich, Shirley
Ihe bride's t.ilJe w.is beauti 
fiillv dec<'iate<l with a laee cloth 
siher candli-holders
and white carnations 
centred
wedding cake. The bride'.s mater
with Mr. and Mrs. H C.S.
Lakcshore Road. Lieut, 
who fits been stationed 
War before reaching Canada. for the past two years at Socst,
Within three rears she had Germany, with thr' Canadian ar- 
founded the USC ai/l was in war- niy. has recently been iro-stcd to 
lorn Europe helping alleviate suf- Calgary.
One of the reu.sons for riif- Returning home for the holi- one pound 14 ounces . t 
ficulty In raising money is that from Vernon PieoaraUirv j a,,.,, u.yyntly m
•‘one of our best friends the far- r̂ f̂rool are David McLaughlin here The tiny child,
meis. do not have the money this -'on of 511’. and Mrs. f'fo- prematurely during the .se
she said. Laughlm: Ro-s, son of Mr. and month of (ugromey. w.i-
One of the largest contributions f̂r.s, Victor DeHart; Jamie, son daughter of Mr, and Mr-
nf Mr. and Mrs J. H. B. Browne; man Xovet of Peek-di
PRE.M.\TURE B.4UY DU S ,
MIDDLETOWN, NY. A P -  
An infant girl viho wei.gh'.xi oniv 
Farrow, was attended by Mrs. 
Wm Newniui. Miss laiuise 
Uuwie. and Miss Marilvn
1 ,0 : eth.
- Photo by Paul Ponieh
V^IFE PRESERVERS
Sl.(HX) received from an 8 8 - 
Df. Hitsehman- 
vlsit in a Vic-
Ponald, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Xbey 
Chapman, and Gavin, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. K. R. Young,
have no other eimclnn.
over taffet .skirt and lily-iKunt f i n t e r v i e w ,
sleeves Her chapel length veiU‘*-‘'«''| ‘' VITAL HELP
was help in place by a coronet f '̂ke kmfe L' '■''t' f‘*f cutting and •■j.-nrty - five thoo'.uul dollars
head|)icce with aurora se<imns. rtrving the rake. money if measured in
She carried .1 buKiuet of white The toa-t to the bride was firo- terms of children's hunger and
gardenias and tuiqunise tinted posed fiv h ’l uncle. Stan Dugf'an, ehildren's suffering. I would iu>t
carnations.
In contrast to tfie wtiite chty- 
santhemums and pi*ws markers, 
which rli'cnralert the ctuireh. were 
the dilightfiil tones of the .it- 
teiidants w h et dnsi -s .  Mis- 
Casner wore a eoral she.ith, 
while Mi'S Sl.idt n and Miss llev- 
Worth wore tuioueee .md 
dresses resjHCtivi Iv. all 
Velvet heiidbands t > match. They 
carried bomiuets of white ’mums.
Offieiatmg at the eeienu'nv w.is 
Arehdtacon D S Citch(Hile.
Christmas Party 
Held By WA Of 
United Church
Mrs. Cecil Simkins. Parct Road, 
was c< ffee partv hostess on Wed- ' 
nesday, honouring Mis. W. (?hal-i 
mers, who with her children Brian 
ard Sandra, leaves this week for 
Montreal. Mrs. Chalmers waŝ  
the reeipieiit of a lovely Danish; 
salt and iK'piw'r set. with the best; 
willies from members of St, An-|
HITHER AND YON
Readers are invited to sub­
mit Item* of interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There is no charge. 
Write the .Social Editor, The 
Daily Courier, or Phone PO 2- 
4115 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
A m «lal tu t fo t*  ihot hoi b **n  
tcratched or chipped w ill ruit when 
e ip o te d  to humidity. Preverrf thu  
by iptoytng tho domoged p o rtl 
With iheltoc.
s mother wore a 
creiH- dress with




brown and beige accessories and 
Wole a Tali'man lose corsage. A 
blue 'ilk crepe dre.ss was the, 
ehuice of M i'. C. E. Sladen. the 
mother. She wore blue 





A t Mis. Shower
PEACHLAND
.sage of pink earnntions. ^ surprise miscellaneous shove-,
■Idle S.inde ehu'e a beige .wool- bride-elect Olivia Sack-
flannel diess, a camel coat, and mann, was held at the home, 
brown and green accessories She Mr.,, H, Sackmnnn. 8.59 Law-, 
wore a 1 .ill-man rose corsage. Ave. Civho.stesses were Mrs ifu
Gue'ts from oul-oMown were s. Bohn and Mrs. IL Stoltz...........
Mr and M i' J W. Smith. Mrs. 2 1  ladies enjoyed an evening oflcrafl classes.
Grace Colwell. Mis, H Sladen. gamc.s and singing, after whichl Members cxcliiinged
drew'.s Evening Guild.
WINFIELD — Tfie regular Mr. and Mrs. H, H. McClure LEAVING . . . for Wiiinipe.g. 
moiuhiv meeting of the* Woman ĵ^^d famile moved into their new is J. M. Ci'iikUn vvheie* he* is go- 
Association to the United Church {aujurado Road this ing to stay with hm mother Ttiev
tenik the form of :i Christmas .̂^pj  ̂ plan to spend Oui-tmas m Tor-
parts- and w'.as held at the ' ..  ..... ’'■nt-.i together.
of Mrs. J. McCoubray. 15 mem-! !
bers atlenderl and nrcsident Mrs | I BOUND . . . for Chicago me
F. James was in Ihe-* chair. * *
Each member brought a gift' 
for the Girls Homo in Burnabv, 
also everyone handed in 
mite’ boxc.s from which
Mrs. A. J. Hughes and Miss .And-, 
rey Hughes fur a 'hort holidav r
fol-
PEACHI.AND — Mrs. M. L Mr. and Mrs Dick Cousins and qpie bridc-to-bc oteened lovely gifts.,Christmas gift.s with each other 
IkiMleii -with hi r two sons. Bruce f.imilv, all from K.-milcKitis. Mr.' a delicious lunch 
arid Douglas, mrivtxi mi Wednes* and .Mrs. A Sladen and family; Miss Sackmann's marriage 
day morning from R.is Tanur.a. from Keremcos; Mr, and Mrs. Hugo Radies will take place 
Arabia, for an extended hohdav R \V. Sladen and family from Wednesday, December 30.
with her i>arent', Mr. and Mrs Oliver; Mr, and Mrs. Jack Sut-----------------------------------------
Hanev Sims, Mr H.ivdi-n ,md ton. NeK Winding, from Pen-i 
bis d.iughter. t'.iivl Ann. who is tieton; Mr. and 
attending seluH'l at Klngstmi-on- jtroni from Ann 
Thame-, 1-aiglaiid. will he amv- p'. Ciaft from Vancouver Island: 
ing on MoncLiv, Dee 21. Mr. Lairy Duncan, from Saskatexin,
Haydon who is :i''ociated with Sask; and Miss Elaine Sladeni Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Steffen of,Mr
WINFIELD -  Glen Cordett of
their Vancouver spent Sunday- at the HOME . . . this week will be 
mother* Mrs. McLaunn. fioni York House
Cordett. ,to sjrcnd Christmas vacation with
Odd scrans of 111,nt materials' Friend.s and neighbours 
were rollreted and will be sent Mrs. E. P. GcKxiburn wish her a 
one of the Indian schmils. v,peedy recovery. She is at pre- 





4  Drug Stores! 
SUPER-VAIU
get y o u r  su p p ly  
now
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the liquor Control Bord or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
; ~i . 1 r .  f f  x
Mrs o. w. Nord-j S h irlev  S te t te n  To
mstrong: Mrs. T. | ' .
W ed In K elow n a
was served. I and played games,
to; Election of officers for 
on:took place and resullcd a.*
! ows:
Presidcnl, Mrs, F. James 'ro- 
! elected I; vice-prc.sident. Mrs. 
:A. Arnold (re-oledcd'; Mrs. K. 
Schunaman, sccrclary; Mrs. J.' 
1 McCoubray, troa.siirer ire-elect-! 
icdi; flower and card secretary,! 
H. Reed 'rc-clcctodi. '
Home from the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital arc Mrs. S. Tyn- 
jg^j'dall and Mrs. H. Stall.
05
the Arabian American Oil Co,, from Vancouver, ;Melville, Saskatchewan, wish to! At the clo.se of the meeting re­
al Ras Tamna. is on two montli'.s Mr. and Mrs. David Sladen wilLannounce the engagement ofjfreshments were served by the
f
leave.
Mrs. George Tophain is holi- 
daving vvilh luT son and daugliter-l 
tn-law', Mr. and Mrs. George Tou-| 
ham Jr . for a week, in North 
Vancouver.
Mr. iiiul Mr.s C C Heighwayi 
me leaving on Thursday morning; 
for southern points to spend the 
winter. They will he in Lrng 
Heiieh, Cahf., until th(‘ miildle 
of Februiiiy and then joiiney to 
’rnseon, An/ , for a few weeks 
jirior 1'-> K lurning home.
reside in Saskatoon, Sask.
SALLY'S SALLIES
OKANAGAN CENTRE
OK CENTRE — A party of 
carol singers will meet at the G. 
and M. Store tonight at t’>:'.!() for 
neighhorhood to join will be wel- 
on«* wishing to join will be wel­
comed.
■. 9 . i > -4




their daughter, Shirley Claire, to; hostesses Mr.s. K. Schunaman. 
Jack Howard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. A. Porter, Mrs. R. Moody 
John C. Howard, of Kelowha, B.C. land Mrs. I. Offcrdahl,
’The wedding will take jilacc on| The next meetinK will take the 
January 2, I960 In the Evangel-form of a j)ot luck supper, and 
leal United Brcthcrn Church at I will be hold at the homo of Mrs. 
3:30 p.m. !F. Jamc.s on January 11.
‘‘Continuous Research . . . 




Shops Capri — Phone PO 2-4806
"la Umt your own original and 
personal T  test?'*
—M i X opC  c l
T R A D I T I O N A L
C H R I S T M A S . .
S o iv e  a.
U t ^ i o n
H A M
Favorile since the 
Wstf was young. 
Sugar c u r e d .  
Bono In. Excess 
if a t removed. 
Partially skin­
ned. Cook Be- 
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S A T U R D A Y  
A F T E R N O O N  
D E C E M B E R  1 9 T H
c h a n n e l
CARLING’S
P I L S E N E R
. . .  0/  course!
W h e n  i t  comes to  en jo y in g ' 
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Conventional Yule Cards 
Back In Style This Season
By EDNA BLAKELY |of the receiver. Now cards re* 
Canadian Press Staff Writer fleet the sender’s personality. 
Christmas cards tend to be Winter scenes, popular every* 
•real square" this year. Sick hu- where, are especially popular 
mor and the slim Jim style are along the west coast. At Vancou- 
belng replaced by the square iver, citizens can buy boxes of as­
sorted V-'ncouvcr scenes. The 
snow scents are used extensively 
for both personal and business 
cards at Edmonton. Personalized 
cards are in vogue on the Prai­
ries this year.
Contemporary humor, popular 
In the East last year, has gained 
mild popularity in the West this 
year. Called studio, contempor­
ary, lick or beat, the cards sell 
for 25 cents each. Sample greet­
ing:
"Hope a very special friend h v  
a very special Christmas . . . and 
1 hope yours is nice too."
Religious cards have wide ap­
peal in the province of Quebec. 
One firm, which produces cards! 
in French, turns out 50 per cent 
of its work with religious motifs.!
card with the conventional mev 
sage.
While cards are wider, Santa 
is slimmer. St. Nick — with a 
waistline - romps across cards 
selling well in every province.
Moat popular in card stores 
across the country are packs of 
25 cards of one design. D. R.
Wallace, district manager for the 
Prairies of a large card manu­
facturing comp a n y, estimates 
that 50 per cent of total sates 
will be solid packs.
"The sender used to look at a 
card and say, ‘It suits Aunt Sue 
or Uncle Ben.* Now the receiver 
gets a card and says. 'Isn't this 
just like good old Joe?"’ Mr.
Wallace says.
This reflects the change from
10 years ago when the sender;Reproductions of contemporary 
matched cards to the personality Canadian art and the old Euro­
pean m asten  ar« growlnf In de 
mand. Half ot the 80 designs by 
a six-year-old Quebec Arm were 
done by Canadians. One of the 
Canadian reproductions is a felt­
brush drawing of Colin Haworth, 
45-year-old Montreal public rela­
tions executive who draws In his 
spare time.
Pastel shades, particularly tur- 
quolse and pink, have made great 
Inrqads into the traditional red 
and green shades in Ontario and 
Quebec. Gold and silver sparkle 
on many Ontario-sold cards.
In the Marltlmes, the demand 
for religious cards appears to be 
confined to elderly people. In the 
West they make up about 15 per 





THE NEW ST. PIUS X  ROMAN CATHOUC CHURCH
R o m a n  C a t h o l i c  B i s h o p  
D e d i c a t e s  N e w  C h u r c h
Noted Drama Critic 
W ill Retire Soon
NEW YORK (AP'-Brc»ks At­
kinson. drama criUe of the New 
(York Ttmes, is retiring as an ac- 
The architect reaMns that the ^^d of the cur-
basic nine-foot module evolves .
 ̂ ,  .. ,from consideraUon that two inch'^*-"* theatrical season, the news-
eilner siae ot announced.
ceremony conducted by the ^ trK'f, it contains j Atkinson, who requested the
Mo^t Ri-v ^  W .  E. Doyle, DD, extending the full buikling width three piews. the nave length isi move, will remain a member of
Bishop of Nelson. and having a nine liH.it cantilever *‘*̂ '**'” modules to cortea^Hmcl with the Times staff. His successor
. . . . . .  . 1., . I . V. t I S'evtn stations of the cross on.was not announced.Hundreds attended â  ponUflcul into the Nave, S’.au s and choir
high mass offered ‘ r.. ,
Dovie who also blessed the
Kelowna’i  newest church, the pierced with a rich area of ruby 
St. Pius X Roman Catholic parish glass 
at Glenmore Road and Fuller'
Ave., was dedicated last night in
Nase, oiaiis anu iiioii nave, and that! He served as drama critic for
by Soft have carj.»et fkK’rs to soften t^e thiee-inttvnine is a leminderThe I'lmes fiurn 1925 to 1M2 ana
budding.
The church, which was de- 
rigrifd and supervised by Kel­
owna architect Michael E. UUey 
and constructed by Davis and 
Taylor Construction, will serve 
the newly-formed St. Pius X 
parish at the north end of the 
city. The Immaculate Conception 
church at the south end of the 
city will also be used.
sound.
The
of the Holv Tnnily. then returned to the post in 1946
sanctuary is finished in.
rich cedar planking, and the 
altar is sc* on a pn-itella or V'lat- 
form raisevi five steps above the. 
nave floor. Priest's and b<.,'ys' sac-j 
risbes are situated each side ofi 
the sanctuary .snd are equipi>t'd( 
with robe cabinets and storage' 
for sacred vessels, fkiwers and; 
ether articles. A small inter-1 
com provides communication bc-
COST 151,500 i tween sacristy, choir loft and
The modern building measures vestibule.
50 feet bv 90 feet and cost »51.-' The nave will seat over 400 with
S p e c i a l  C h u r c h  S e r v i c e s  
P l a n n e d  H e r e  O n  S u n d a y
Sfiecial Christmas services will Christmas and Junior communion 
be held throughout the city on-at 9:30 a m. Morning prayer will
Sundav. !be at 11 am ,
And on Christmas Day several' At the Evangelical United
5W which includes driveway, a comfortable 36 inch i>ew sp a c -  churches plan holding siieclalj Church this Sunday there will lx-
sidewalks tx-ws communion rail, ing fnormal ix*w spacing is only services with Holy Communion .a worship service in English ut
confessionals, built-in and other 32 Inches to 34 inches). Confes- being celebrated on Christmas'
fees. This totixl price works out sionals and washrex^ms arc k>- Eve. j
to $11.50 per square foot. |coted at the rear of the nave. Two; (f-or ,  complete list of services
Front and side walls are please turn to Page Seven.!
posed facing tile, while the n»htin»° hv ”van  ̂ of Christmas will be
w.,1 1, conv„,i„n .l „ .m .  "> "
stucco to facilitate future ex-
L^"zo°on'^oncrTte"M^b°”[hiL^^^ lTrg'!fL^Sin\razzo on concrete slab throuah- contrasting with Army hall Sunday 7:30
presentation by the Salvation
  t  l  t g
cut.
T h e  framework comprises 
pimple glulam Tudor arches 
spaced nine feet apart, with two 
inch spruce roof deck, insulation 
and shingles over. A copper 
fleche sits on a ring of glass 
•which daylights the Altar from 
above.
Sidewalls have a three foot 
$trip of glass block on top which 
'directs light above eye level onto 
the sloping ceiling. The front end 
has a large canopy over a black
top driveway for use in bad'nop, P.Eng. designed 
weather. The front wall above iscrete footings.
escent cove lighting and bullet! 
spotlights throughout. |
The heating system was de-' 
signed by Pat Utley, P.Eng., 
brother of the architect, now in 
Regina. The system is a conven­
tional warm air layout in reverse, 
where two furnace blowers pull 
return air through floor regist­
ers into ducts below the concrete 
slab, and this forces warm air 
through two large grilles at the 
rear of the nave.






(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY. DEC. 20, 1959
9:45 a.m.—










Sabbath School  9:30 a.m.
Preaching .............H:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers—





Pastor: C. S. Cooper 
Phono PO 2-8992
p.m
On Christmas morning a spe 
dal family service will be fea­
tured at 10:30 a.m. and the whole 
family is invited to spend an hour 
worshipping the King.
The first Lutheran Church will 
give a service in English, Sun 
day at 9:45 a.m. and a service 
in German lit 11 a.m. Sunday 
school service will be held at 
9:30 a.m.
The First Baptist Church will 
give a special service Sunday on 
"God's Greatest Gift" at 11 a.m. 
Sunday school will be at 9:45 
a.m.
The church will give a special 
“Christmas Cantata" presented 
by the senior choir and directed 
by organist Dolores Klingspon.
It will give a Sunday School 
Christmas concert Monday, Dec. 
21 at 7:30 p.m.
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch ot The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, In Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram
SUNDAY, DEC. 20. 1950 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject:
“ le the Univene, Inoludlng 
Man, Evolved by Atontio 
Force?"
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m.
Reading Room open 3 to 5 
Wodnesdaya and Saturdays
IlOyfj CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
"Some Fnndamentala of the 
Prayer That Heals'*
CKOV 630 ko Sunday 
9:43 p.m.
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School....... 10:30 a.m.
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
Meetings Held in 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 






Rev. E, W. Rlegel, Paator 
SUNDAY, DEC. 26. 1939
10;00 a,in,—Sunday School 
h ;00 a.m.—Worship (English) 
7:30 p.m.—Service (German) 
Including Chrl-stma* l ^ a n t  
(Engllth) •'
"A Pearl of a  Great Price"
Thurailav. »*«• 'll*® B-*®*
Chrlstmna Service (English) 






Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German)
7i30 p.m.—Evening Service 
(English and German)
SPECIAL MUSIC
Special music will be played 
in a Christmas service by St. 
Paul’s United Church with the 
Rev. D. M. Perley officiating. 
Mrs. A. P. Pettypiece is the 
music director.
St. David’s P r e s b y t e r i a n  
Church will give a special service 
this Sunday and the emphasis 
will be on the Saint,
For Christmas Day, the church 
has planned a special family ser­
vice at 11 a.m.
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
will hold special Communion ser­
vices on Sunday at 9 a.m. A carol 
service will be held at 7:30 p.m.
For Christmas Eve St. An­
drew's will hold a midnight ser­
vice starting at 11:30 p.m.
Holy Communion will be at 8 
a.m. Christmas Day.
The Christian Lutheran Church 
will give a Christmas Eve con­
cert presented by the Sunday 
school. For Christmas Day there 
will bo a special worship service 
and Holy Communion.
There will be a special service 
this Sunday in German at 10 a.m. 
and in English nt 11 n.m.
Under the auspices of Pastor 
Hermann Epp, there will be a 
special service at 7:30 p.m. at 
Christmas by the Lutheran 
League. There will also be a 
concert by the Sunday school at 
7 p.m. Christmas Eve.
Iloly Communion will bo held 
In German on Christmas Day nt 
9:30 and in English at 11 n.m.
An active program has been 
planned by St. Mlchoel and All 
Angels’ Church. «
The church will hold a Holy 
Communion service this Sunday 
at 8 n.m. and the Junior congre­
gation will hold communion nt 
9:30 n.m. , '
There will be an evening 
Iprnycr nt 7:30 p.m.
The church also has planned 
n Midnight Carol Eucharist for 
11:30 p.m. on Christmas Eve with 
Holy Communion at 8 n.m. with
D E P E N D A B IL IT Y
Gospel l^bernacle
Opposite rest Offlc* 
RIITIAiND, B.C.
REV. H. CATUANO 
SUNDAY, DEC. 26, 1959 
10:00 a.m.-HSunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—
Kvangellstio Service
U.S. W heat Crop 
Estimate Kses
WASHINGTON (API — The 
agriculture department, In lt.s 
final report of the year, esti­
mated this year’s U.S. wheat 
crop nt 1,128,151,000 bushels; Tluj 
corn crop was esttmated nt 4,- 
361,170,000 bufholB.
Tiie wheat estimate is 10,721,* 
OOO bushels more than lust 
month's forecast of 1,117,430,000 
bushels.
OtAnomn.iM.
FAR aoroii tha thundering, 
treacheroui waters, the friend­
ly beam of the lighthouse 
guides the meriner to e sefe 
horbor. He trusts his ship end 
the lives aboard to this em­
blem of dependability.
You con truit in our reputo- 
tion for dopondability when 
you at) us to officiate. Our 
ceremony is one of quiet dig­
nity, of roipoctful observance, 






11 a m. and a 2:30 p.m. a service 
in German including a pageant 
"Pearl of Great Price.’’
A special Christmas service 
will be held at 10 a.m.
Everyone is welcome to the 
special service nt the Peoples 
Mission Sunday 7:15 p.m. fea­
turing Christmas music.
There will be a Christmas mes­
sage service at 11 a.m.
"They Sit in Darkness" will be 
presented by the Mennonite 
Brethren Church choir on Sunday i 
at 7:30 p.m. 1
Christmas Day service will bc!| 
held at 11:30 a.m. i
I
WESTBANK — This month ofi 
December is the 25th anniversary || 
of Rev. A. Meulenburgh’s min-jl 
istry as a priest, and to honor; 
him on this occasion, the parish! 
of Our Lady of Lourdes gave a 
banquet during which a presenta- 
tion was made to him.
CWL members from Lakeview 
Heights, Pcachland and Westbank | 
planned and served the dinner 
held in the parish hall at West-! 
bank, where the decorative motif | 
was in silver and blue, and where I 
a huge cake, suitably decorated,! 
was placed before the guest ofj 
honor.
Following the dinner, Maureen, | 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 
Riley, of Westbank, made the j 
presentation on behalf of the j 
parish.
Before coming to the Okanagan I 
Father Meulenburgh pioneered in 
the northern parish of Stewart, 
in this province, of which country 
he can relate many strange hap-| 
penings.
In the Okanagan he served In 1 
Osoyoos before taking charge at 
Summerland, from which centre 
he serves the parish of Our Lady | 
of Lourdes.
DIRECTORS
ARTMUP R C1.APKC 
p-PO N A tpA  ytNNETT__
\  Hi aj .? UMn - Pa 9.4004
St. Michaels and All Angel’s! 
Sunday School children' Will pre­
sent n "Nativity Play” Dec. 21, | 
7:30 in the Parish Hall.
They will also give a Chrlstrtinsj 
Service on Suiiday, Dec. 27 at 
p.m. In the church.
Church collection goes to the 
Crippled Children's Hospital in 
Vancouver.
1
THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the greatest factor on earth for 
the building of character and good citizenship. 
It is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without a 
strong Church, neither democracy nor civilization 
can survive. There are four sound reasons why 
every person should attend services regularly and 
support the Church. They are; (1) For his 
own sake. (2) For his children's sake. (3) For 
the sake of his community and nation. (4) For 
the sake of the Church itself, which needs his 
moral and material support. Plan to go to 
church regularly and read your Bible daily.















Mommy said that this year I could help trim the tree, if I'd be very 
careful. The ornaments are so shiny and bright, and it’s .such fun to 
decide where to put them.
Mommy let me help fix our little creche, too. I put in the figure 
of the Christ Child and He looked so pretty . . .  all sort of pink and 
gold.
We fixed the criche first because Mommy said that we must al­
ways remember that Christmas is, first of all, the Christ Child’s 
birthday. When we finish trimming the tree, Mommy is going to read 
us the story about the first Christmas . . .  about the shepherds and 
the angels . . .  about the Wise Men and their star. . .  about the little 
Jesus, born in Bethlehem, in a manger.
Mommy’s told me the story before but she says that this year I’m 
big enough to stay up with the rest and hear her read it. And, of course, 
we’ll go to Church, and Mommy says I can carry my fur muff.
I think this is going to be the best Christmas I’ve ever had!
( . o p y t t ^ h t  1 9 5 9 ,  K * n U t  A d v .  Straiburj, Vb.
THIS FEATURE IS CONTRIBUTED TO THE CAUSE OF THE CHURCH BY THE FOLLOWING INTERESTED
INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS.
H. R. TOSTENSON LTD.
Distributor Royalita Petroleum Products
PO 2-2040 1157 Ellis St.
LUCAS CONSTRUCTION
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 
PO 2-2231 697 Bay Ave.
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING 
CONTRACTOR
PO 2-3162 1800 Princess St., Pridham Estates
INTERIOR BUILDERS MARKET LTD. ,
PO 2-3230 Vernon Rond
OKANAGAN PLUMBING & HEATING
PO 2-3003 1001 Ellis'St.
THOMPSON CLEANIING SERVICES LTD,
PO 2-2817 521 Cawston Ave.
T. J. FAHLMAN LTD.
PLUMBING and HEA-WNG 
PO 2-3633 2024 Pandusy Bt.
W. MOSS PAINTING & DECORATING 
CONTRACTOR
PO 2-3578 641 Osprey Avo.
EDWARD ASHTON 
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
PO 2-2510 828 Caweton Ave.
KELOWNA READY-MIX CONCRETE 
, L'TD.
PO 2-2221 1131 Ellis St.
DAVID OF TOWNHOUSE 
BEAUTY SALON , ,
PO 2-3016 Shops Capri
EVANS BULLDOZING
Bus: PO 2-7906 -  Res.: PO 2-7726 
Dunster Rd. East Kelowna
M. R. LOYST
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
PO 2-2205 808 Glenwood Ave.
SIEG MOI ORS LTD.
PO 2-3452 642 Bernard Avo.
ANDERSON TEXACO SERVICE CENTRE
PO 2-3807 1635 Pandosy St.
GLENMORE MILLWORK
Glenmore Road PO 2-3011
A-1 AUTO BODY REPAIR
PO 2-2113 Vernon Rond
KAREN’S FLOWERS
PO2-3110 451 Leon Ave.
KELOWNA ELECIRIC LTD.
Elmer Crawford, Mgr, .
PO 2-2093 993 Harvey Ave.
RUTLAND UPHOLSTERY
C, L. Kellormnn, Prop.
PO 5-5816 Rutland
WM. IIAUG A SON LTD.
. LUMBER and BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
PO 2-2000 1335 Water Street
R O ni’S DAIRY PRODUCTS
Distributor for NOCA Dairy 
PO 2-2150 1136 Richter St.
JENKINS c a r t a g e  LTD.
PO 2-2020 1658 Water St.
HANKEY’S BAKERY & TEA ROOM
PO 2 - 2 1 2 1  430 Bernard Av*.
Visit the Church of Your Choice
READ TH E  D A ILY  COURIER CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS l OR TIM ES OF SERVICES AND A C TIV TnE S i
KELO W NA D A IL Y  C O U R IE B , P U .. D E C . IS , W $  P A G E  1
f
The Parish Of Woodsdale
(Anglican Church of Canada)
Rev. J. A. Jackson, B.A., I^TTl, Rector
CHRISTMAS EVE. DEC. 24th 
St. Mar>’s, Oyama, Midnight Eucharist, 11:30 p.m.
CHRISTMAS DAY, DEC. 25th 
St. Margaret's, Winfield. Holy Communion, 9:30 a.m.
CHRISTMAS. DEC. 27th
St. Mary’s. Oyama. ‘ The Festival of the 
Nine Lessons", 7:30 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(ELUS AT QL’EEN8WAY>
HlaltUr: Rev. K. ImayMhl. B.A.. B.D., Phone PO Z-Wtt
CHRISTMAS SUNDAY. DECEMBER 20,
9-45 a m.— W'elcome to Sunday School 
11:00 a m.— ‘ GOD’S GREATEST GIFT"
7:20 am .— "THE GREAT LIGHT"
A Chrlitmii Cantata [ue^eiUed by the Senior Choir, under 
the direction o( organiit Mus DeUire-. KUngsiicm.
MONDAY. DICLMBI R 21
7 30 pin. — Sunday School Chrutmas Concert 
ALL WELCOME
THURSDAY. Dl CEMBLR 24 
7:30 - 8:30 p.m. — Chrutmas Eve Family Sercice 
The Congregation and Mmi>ter extend a very warm 
Chriitmas greeting.
St. Andrew's Anglican Church
(Okanagan Mission)
SUNDAY, DEC. 20. 1959
9:00 a.m. —  7:30 p.m.—
Holy Communion Carol Service
THURSDAY. DEC. 24 
Midnight Service 
11:30 p.m. —  Holy Communion
SUNDAY. DEC. 27
10:00 a.m.—Children‘s Carol Service
11:00 a.m.—Combined Parish Service, Holy Communion
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
Comer of Bernard and Richter — Pastor Hermann Epp
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20th 
Worship Service
10:00 a.m.— German 11:00 a.m. —  English
7:30 p.m. — Christmas Program by the Luther League
CHRISTMAS EVE, DECEMBER 24 
7:00 p.m. — Christmas Concert by the Sunday School
CHRISTMAS DAY 
Worship Service and Holy Communion 
9:30 a.m. —  German 11:00 a.m. —  English
SALVATION ARMY
1465 St. Paul St.
LIEUT. B. DUMERTON
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20th 
7:30 p.m.— Special presentation of the play
'No Room in the Inn/ / I
CHRISTMAS DAY. DECEMBER 25th
10:30 a.m.— A special Christmas morning Family Service 
The whole family is invited to spend an hour together 
in worship of THE KING.
MENNONITE 
BRETHREN CHURCH
Comer Stnckwcll and Ethel Street 
Pastor Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
Phone PO 2-4063
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20 
9:45 a.m.— Sunday Scitool (English)
11:00 a.m.— Worship Sc .-vice (German and English)
7:30 p.ni.—
"THEY THAT SIT IN DARKNESS"
A Chrlstmn.i piny wl(l 1h‘ pn'.sontod by the Choir fenturlng 
Mlrlnm, nn outonst nt the well of nothlelVom. .lonsh the incrry- 
lens innR<‘e|)cr Ihreati-ns to drive her awny l)ut is intercepted 
by Mary, Mary niul Jp*oph are denied riKnn at the Inn. The 
Shephcrdri,\Kings and other Women, nil In full costume, play 
their pnrt. \ln the last .sc.en Miriam too .seen the Light of the 
(hupel, throws off her black robe and ilisplays a robe of 
White. , ' ,
CHRLSTMAS DAY. DECEMBER 25lh 
11:30 a.iii.—Uhrisiinas D.iy Service in Song and Mdisage
DHCI MHER 27th to JANUARY .3rd 





And it  came to  pass in those days th a t there w ent out a decree from  
Caesar Augustus, tha t all the w o rld  should be taxed. And all w en t to be taxed, 
every one to  his ow n c ity .
And Joseph also w ent up from  Galilee, out o f the c ity  of Nazareth, in to  
Judaea, unto  the c ity  o f David, w h ich  is called Bethlehem, (because he was of 
the house and lineage o f David:) to  be taxed w ith  M ary  his espoused w ife , being 
grea t w ith  ch ild . And so it was, tha t, w h ile  they w^ere there, the days were 
accomplished tha t she should be delivered.
And she brought fo rth  her firs t-b o rn  son, and wrapped him  in sw addling 
clothes, and laid him  in a manger; because there was no room fo r them  in the 
inn
And there w ere in the same coun try  shepherds abiding in the fie ld , keep­
ing w atch  over th e ir flocks by n igh t. And lo, the angel o f the Lord came upon 
them , and the g lo ry  o f the Lord shone around about them: and they w ere  sore 
a fra id .
And the angel said unto them . Fear not: fo r, behold, I b ring  you good 
tid in g s  o f g rea t joy, w h ich  shall be to  all people. For unto you is born th is  day in 
the  c ity  o f David a Saviour, w h ich  is C hrist the Lord. And th is  shall be a sign unto 
you; Ye shall find  the babe w rapped in sw addling clothes, ly ing in a manger.
And suddenly there  was w ith  the angel a m u ltitude  o f the heavenly host 
pra is ing God, and saying, G lory to  God in the h ighest, and on earth peace, good 
w il l  to w a rd  men.
And i t  came to  pass, as the angels w ere  gone away fro m ' them  in to  
heaven, the  shepherds said one to  another, Let us now  go even unto Bethlehem , 
and see th is  th ing  w h ich  is come to pass, w h ich  the Lord hath made know n 
unto  us.
And they came w ith  haste, and found  M ary , and Joseph, and the  babe 
ly ing  in a manger. And when they  had seen it ,  they made know n abroad the 
saying w h ich  was to ld  them concerning th is  ch ild . And all they th a t heard i t  
wondered a t those th ings w h ich  w ere to ld  them  by the shepherds. But M a ry  kept 
all these th ings , and pondered them  in her heart.
And the shepherds re turned, g lo r ify in g  and pra ising God fo r  a ll the  th ings 
th a t they had heard and seen, as i t  was to ld  unto  them .
"Peace on Earth — Good Will to all Men"
FIRST
UNITED CHURCH
Corner Richter and Bernard
Rev. R. S. Lcitch, B.A., BT)., Minister 
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Organist and Choir Leader
DECEMBER 20th
9:00, 9:45, 11:00 —  Sunday School
9:15— Morning Worship
11:00— Morning Worship
(Identical Service's), Senior Choir,
7:.30 p,m,—-lAcning Worship
Girls' Senior Choir
CIIRISTMA.S D.Vy .SERVICE, DEC. 25tli
11:00 a,in.—Chiistnias Worship Service led by the 






‘‘The Church Without Steps"
Minister: T. Sloddart C'otvan, DA (Glas.) 
Choirmaster: Douglas H. Glover
I SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20th
7:30 p*m. ~  Special Service
,Al wliich ihc emphasis will be on carols and the 
Jo}ltil singing ol ilie Saint.
CHRISTMAS DAY, DE(?nMBi;R 25th
l l;(l() a.m, — A special family service of Christmas
vsorsliip.
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
IttS Bertram St. — Bcv. W. 8. SUTcataa, PatUr
SjKciai Chnxtmas Services
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20lh
9:55 a.m.— 11:00 a.m.—
Sunday School Morning Wonhip
"N ight of Miracles"
Cantata by John W. Peterson sung by Taberncalc Choir. 
MONDAY. DEC. 21st
7:30 p.m.— Sunday School Christmas Programme
entitled
“Angels from the Realms of Glory"
Christmas Morning Service — 10:00 a.m.
ST. MICHAEL AND 
ALL ANGELS' CHURCH
Cor. Richter & Sutherland Ave. 
Clergy


















SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20th 
a.m.— ^Holy Communion 
a.m.— Junior Congregation:
First Communion for the Newly Confinned 
a.m.— Sung Eucharist 
p.m.— Evening Prayer
CHRISTMAS EVE 
p.m.— Midnight Choral Eucharist
CHRISTMAS DAY  
a.m.—^Holy Communion 
a.m.— Junior Congregation (Holy Communion) 
a.m.— Morning Prayer
Holy Communion (said) after M.P.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 27th 
a.m.— Holy Communion 
a.m.— Junior Congregation (Holy Commnnlon) 
a.m.— Morning Prayer 




1 Block South of P.O. 





9:45 a.m-Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .-"A Christmas Message"
7:15 p.m.-"Special Evening Service"
Chrislmax Music — Lvciyttnc Welcome
“For Unto You is Born This Diiy, a Saviour which Is 
Christ tlic Lord" — Lu. 2:11
MONDAY, DEC. 21
7i30 p.m. — “CHRISTMAS PROGRAM"
Best Wishes to you all for a blctwed Christmas





By ED SIMON !of first place in the Football!power among the inside forwards.
C insiP-i Press Staff Writer *League'.s First Division, entertain,resulting from Tottenham’s sign- 
I.ONDON CP’ - Tottenham Newcastle United Saturday with '-g of John White, a teen -
r.-'t-spur, !h<- wealthy north Lon- one of the most exyiensive (or- fli..sh who has just completed his:
don soccer c'ub, auiK'ars to have ward lines in the country show- military service
more talent than it knows how hr mg ominou.s sign.s of coming White, one of the few >oung
uj,._ apart. players in tiie country with na-
Sours, who have reached the The trouble is generally diag- tural ability as a ball - playing, 
halfway mark only one [Kunt out no.sed as a surplu.s of brain
H a b s  U n c a i ' k  S c o r i n g  P o w @  
0  E n d  6 - G a m e  L o s i n g  S t r ^
n
KELOWNA SENIOR CITIZENS 
FORM OWN BOWLING LEAGUE
Y ou’re never too old to cut the mustard.
That is according to some 30 men and women 
betw een  the ages of 60 and 75 who spend every Mon­
day afternoon at the K elowna Bowladrome.
It all started back near the end of September 
w hen these folks decided to show the younger set 
just how  it's done.
They got the ball rolling by form ing the K el­
ow na Senior Citizens Bow ling Club w hich is now 
w ell underw ay with a total of six teams.
Som e of the result so far are enough to prove
they m ean business. ,
For instance, Mrs. J. G Gruye holds the ladies 
high  sin gle mark with a score of 228 w hile Joe 
Cook leads the men with a high single of 235.
It just goes to show that age is no longer a barrier 
in sport. Not that it ever really was.
ball
forward, would have been a gtxl- 
send to most other clubs. But the 
other Tottenham inside is little 
iTommy Farmer, who has ideas 
of his own about oi ganizing a raid 
on the enemy goal. ;
NOT CO-OPER.\TING 
I In Tottenham’s disapixiinting j 
1-1 tie against Fulham last week,! 
the two brains seemed to be 0|> 
crating on different frequencies, 
leaving the otiier forwards uncer­
tain  what t) expect from either, 
'side. Neweustle. an imjiroving 
.side which has won its last two, 
away matches, is capable of ex­
ploiting the confusion. '
! Preston North End, riding at, 
the toj) of the table with 37-yeur- 
old Tom Finney at his be.st at! 
centre forward, has e.xcellcnt' 
chances of success in a home I 
match against inconsistent Chel-: 
sea. 'Hie Noithciner.s have lost 
onlv one honu' match all season 
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Much Interest Slated 
In OSHL Play Tonight
By THE CANADI.VN PRESS , Leafs’ lo.ss. their fifth straight., iHefe e   St y resigned 
Niontrcal Canadiens’ scoring' tliem five tKiints behmdiduring t e I'ln- oif-  . A s'lnn,;, 
[.lower must have been bottled They played without in- saying  ii  .u’ii cr.licizt.il
too long. The cork [wpiied outij^'ed left wings Bert Olmstcad publicly
Thursday n i g h t  and Toronto' ‘'I'k Dick Duff. Jh Detroit rixi!;ie eeutie Mur-
Maple Leafs'got swamped. i Canadiens, bolstered by the re- ray Oliver iiviked as thuug.i he 
Canadiens trounced Leafs g.2 !f^rn of defenceman Tom Joluisoii niay make live Vtutkie - award 
and endexl a six-game winlcssl“’'k Marcel Bonin, bombarded selectors' wiuk easy this yi-ar. 
streak. In that streak, which be-j ,'ei'to goalie Johnny Bower,Hl, scored thv' tying aiid winning 
igan Dec. 2 with a l-O loss tO|"'kk ^  shots. goals In the thin! I'eriod as Red
I Leafs, Canadiens scored only 16 EIGHT H.AB SCORERS Wings overcame Chicago’s ’2-0
Igoals. • I Beliveau. Bonin Billy Hickc, boosting liis total to seven
I Leafs went down fighting—lit-'Claude Provost. Doug Harvey.bn the 14 games he has i layed, 
enally. The game erupted in a Henri Richard, Albert Langlotsj mack Hawks took the lead on 
[bntw’l late in the '-vcond periwig and Ralph Backstrom scored for'nobbv HuH’s fir.d I'oriod goal
!which resulted m all 10 forwards!Montreal. John W i l s o n  and awl Eric Ne.stereul.o’s oarlv m 
,and defencemen on the ice being George Armstrong scored for-mc second, iied Wings started to 
t ’ lo- ri Leafs. when Garv .Mdcovn scored
Referee ^kdie lowers gavcj The frcc-for-all develotied a few , mst before the end of the second 
majois to Montreal centre Jean seconds after Armstrong's goal.
Beliveau and Toronto defence- with Montreal ahead 4-2. After 
n an Tim Horton for fighting and Powers cleared the ice with two 
minors to the others for rough-, majors and eight minors, some 
ing- confusion arose us to the order
, period.
By CHARLES GIORD.ANO to be out of play
Daily Courier Staff Writer a week. Bosselia,
Interesting results should do- Ids hip reeenlly, W'us 
lo[) tonight when the Okanagan return for tniiight s game 
Senior Hockey League opens the >>e injured his eye in practice. 
48-g.ime sclied
\e
Rookie Murray Oliver 
Big Man For Detroit
Wolverhampton W a n d o r or 
who lost at ho'ue for the first seeui'.d half of its 
time la.st wee'rv to lowly Leicester uie.
City, entertain another boUom-ol- Kelowna Packers 
the table side this week in Birm- high-flying Canadians
inghani City, but may luive to while Kamloops Chiefs play the j,alf of the schedule with a six- 
take the field without interna- stumbling Vs in Penticton. point lead on its closest rival,
tionnl wing half Ron Flowei.s ana Main interest in tonight’s two the Packers, 
inside forward Peter Broadbent. f,j^jores will be centred around 
k'lowers is an absentee because mn-stions. How will the Vs 
of the death of his father and with the loss of three
for at least;®''* PENALTY MINUTES in which the penalties were to be
who injured! The game was marred by 24 .served. A team cannot be move 
ready to P̂ ’daltie.s. includin.g iour majors than two men short at any tune.
for tniiight's ga e when '“ ‘b “ niiseonduet. I officials went into a game-win preserved Canadiens
it is not known liuw long mVonrushing lotqniit'Red 
Bosseha and Schaefer, who has Kod Wings came from behind 
meit the an injured knee, will be out to defeat Chicago Black Hawks
in Vernon Vernon emerged from the first in I'no only other N a t i o n a l p r e c e d e n c e
Hockey League game and extend
their unbeaten r e c o r d  to six,“WE WANT STOREY’’ 
games, it was Wings’ fourth con-' The crowd became Imiir.ticnt 
seeutive vietoiy. and began chanting “ wc want
- - -----  ■ • - -------------- --------- Storey.’’
league jiresident Clarence Camp­
bell came to the timer's bench, 
and finally decided that the ma-
Broadbent has tonsillitis.
By DAVE DILES
DETROIT API -  Murray 
Oliver was g<x>d enough as an 
Infielder to get a baseball con­
tract from the Cleveland In­
dian.'’ orgaiu/.'ulion. and gcx>d 
enough in hockey to make the 
Detroit Red Wings’ club after 
only one year in the minor 
leagues.
Baseball's loss was DeU'oit’s 
gain as far as the 22-ycar-old 
forward is euneerned. Olivet' 
never quite got over a broken 
arm suffered while [ilnying in 
the Cleveland farm system, so 
gave up tlie game in favor of 
hockey.
When he clicked for a paip of 
goals in Tliursday night’s 3-2 
victory over the Chicago Black 
Hawks, it marked the second 
time the youngster has come 
through with a two-goal perfor­
mance.
He is only 14 games out of 
the minor leagues, but already 
has scored .seven goals. He got 
the tying goal and the winning 
goal Thursday night, enabling 
the Wings to run their unbeaten
I Wings needed a lift and wc 
I thought maybe Oliver could 
provide it. Were not sorry 
now. ’ ’
Oliver, described by Abel as 
a smart hockey player wlio 
diagnoses situations and antic- 
i()ates his teammates’ move.s. 
is fast becoming a favorite with 
Red Wing fans.
Abel talked about Oliver’s 
“ hockey sense’’ and his knack 
for being in the right place at 
the right time. Veteran Gordie 
Howe didn’t elaborate t h a t  
much.
“He’s just a gtxxl hockey 
player, that's all,’’ said Howe.
CHATHAM PLAYERS 
AGREE TO PAY CUT
[icrform ith 
['layers and a new coach? How 
Vwili the Packers show with two 
additions from the junior league 
and three men on the injured 
list?
I The Vs lost three players Mon­
day when coach Orv La veil. Kev 
Conway and Jack Taggart all re-
Packers. who have Bill
BOWLING RESULTS
C1IATH.\M. Ont. 'CP' — Play 
ers With Chatham Maroons Tluir.s- 
day night agreed to a salary cut
to enable the Ontario Hockev Jones, Mike Bosseha and A1 
sociatioii club to kee[) competing g^jj-jcfer all out with injuries, 
in the Senior A Scutes. will be dressing juniors Jimmy
Operation.'^ of A'. Tomkins and George Redlich.
susiienccc * 'j. , | Jones is in hospital with afai'so of lai'K ()l luiicib tinu * , ,
dwindlhrg attondance, but the kidney ailment and is expected
salary cut will reduce the team s, 
weekiv t'ayroll by S440. |
i The’ Chatham Hockey Assoeia-, 
tion directors voted to pay the, 
club's contribution to the OH.4,'ŝ  
league [lool that covers travelling i 
costs, officials’ pay and adminis-' 
tratiem exiienses.
In the second half of the league 
any one of the other three league 
teams must rack up seven [loints 
to top Vernon and win the league 
title.
Should Vernon hold its six- 
point lead they automatically win 
the league championship.
In tomorrow night’s OSHL ac­
tion, Vernon travels to Kamloops _ 
and Penticton meets the Packers 






Rough Riders Sign 
Coliege Import
By THE C.ANADIAN PRESS
The top of the National Hockey 
L,caguc scoring list beg 
more like a 3-H club
TORONTO <CP) — Provincial 
Allan redefined the 
term amatcurisin today, thereby 
: exempting most Ontario hockey 
.teams from paying hos[)ital tax.
The new treasury board ruling 
sa.x s ijmy hockey [ilayer rcceiv’ng 
less than $30..55 [ler game is tan- 
sidei'cd an amateur plater.
Mr. Allan said the new ruling 
•in tn Ir'ok exempt luost of the teams 
now considered amateur. They 
a rebate at the end, . . . .1. nn. n o x. vin. Thursday: ““ j?I night ns Chicago’s Bobby ,'A îq.. 
innd Detroit’s Gordie Howe ineh-| ••Qur object has 
icd closer to Boston’s p a c e - s e t - , q l q  
ting Bronco Honatli.
I THURSDAY MIXED LEAGUE 
i Ladies’ High Single
Carol Terada .................. '269
I Men’s High Single
Hank Levasseur ..................   325
j Ladies’ High Triple
i Carol Terada -----------     681
I Men’s High Triple
'Lloyd Duggan ......    801
! Team High Single






Oliver turned pro a year ago abatts ....... . . 1155 CHILLIWACK <CPi — Kam
nnd in his first full season, i  i  ri l  Icoi's scored its thud straight
scored 67 points for the West- | Labatts ------------------------ 3249 victory over Chilliwack "niursday
ern Hockey League’s Edmonton j Ladies’ High Average
Fivers, Detroit’s top farm club. 1 Carol Terada ---------- 1----
“He played well in camp.’’ j , Men’s High Average 
said coach Sid Abel, “but we Tubby Tamagi ...................
OTTAWA (CP'—Ottawa Rough 
Riders today announced the sign-1 leaders:
The OH A had set a deadline of ing of their first new import forj 
irddnight last Wklnesday for the the 1960 Big Four football sea- 'Horvath Boston 
payment. Thev extended it when son. Jame.s Reynonds 2\. a tw'o-|Huil. Chicago o 8
the Maroons decided to withdraw way end from Hillsdale, Mich., Howe, Detroit a IJ
college. I Bathgate, New York 12 22
Reynolds holds the pass rcceiv-j Beliveau. Montreal 17 16
ing record for the last three years IStasiuk, Boston 0 22
in Michigan, including most pas-j Prentice, New York 14 16
ses received in one season—26: | McKenney. Boston 7 23
mo.'-t yards gained in one season —--------- - .....................
-555: and most pa.^es rcaeived; SKIING’S GOOD
in one game—eight. He also holdsi . .
the record for the most passes rc-1 VERNON 'CP' iouri.st 
c'cived during his college career— rejoicing over 10 inches 
General manager George Ter-!of snow this week, on top of Montreal
been to keep 
some control Pul not interfere 
with struggling clubs trying to 
;get along.” he said.
The hospital tax has been 
roughly nsse.ssed at about 10 per 
cent of the price of admission to 
games.
Mr. Allan said a study will be 




a n d  t h e  r e s t  
o f  t h e  w o r l d
p r e fe r





just didn't feci he was quite 
ready. Back at Edmonton he 
was terrific. Ho was a crowd- 
jilcaser and was scoring well, 
and we hated to take him away 







B. Veda .....   316
L. Duggan -------------------
I Team Standing
I 'End of First Half)
'Johnny’s Barber .....................  43
i Labatts ......   40
■Bowladrome ...........  38
night, whioping the Fraser Val-' General manager , , +
4-1 in a fast, penalty- *ep said Reynolds, six-feet-tw o 
Coast Amateur; and 215 pounds, also is considered 
a fine punter. He averaged 43.2 
lead ,yards on 37 punts during 1959. 
to
197 Icy team 4-1 In 
ridden Pacific
237 Hockey Len.gue game here.
Chilliwack grabbed a 1-0 
325 in the first period but failed 
score again. I ylo Folkstead 
scored the only Chilliwack goal, i 
For Kamloops it was Fred, 
Gabcr, Doug Hartveiw, Gord Ku-■ 
somntn and Dungn LcBlanc. | 
Chilliwack used former Van­
couver goalie A1 VViesner, who led 
a Vancouver team to the B.C.
18 inche.s already fallen 
ver Star Mountain here, 
ski lift was reported in 
operation.
on Sil- Detroit 




By THE CAN.ADIAN PRESS 
National League
W L T F A Pts. 
IS 5 7 105 64 43 
15 8 7 82 71 37 
13 10 6 72 80 32 
10 16 5 98 114 25 
7 10 7 78 85 21 
7 15 6 81 103 20
A vailable in J3Vt and 2 6 V i ounce bottleg
Bv Appoiolmenf
♦o Her Mojesty Cueen fiizab«th R 
Scotch Whisky Distillen 
Wm. Sand«rion & Son, ltd., Ivllh
•This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of Briti.sh Columbia
Francis Wants 
For WHL Action Saturday
SPOKANE (AP) — Spokane' F'rencis will liave his healing 
'The Cat) Francis,shoulder in a harness and the 
will be back in tlic lineup with a mask was added in Ihe eu'iil he 
new look when Si'okanc Comets might not be able to get hi.s 
nFT\ii<? l iF in  RU'K inicet Seattle Totems in Western hands up in front of his face in 
Rl” iNA TcP' -  Agr.cultuie Hockey League action here Sat- time simulcl a loose puck come 
minister Nollelt has declined, night.  sailing head-high,
to detail the Saskatchewan form- _ I rancis. who suffered a shoul- The mask was on:;
■ chased by the club
Toastmaster Bread ........ ......  36 intermediate ehami'ionship. He .
played a steady game, kicking 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS out 35 shots.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Ottawa Rough Riders were de­
clared Canadian football eliam- 
pion.s 19 years ago today, a few
Santa Says:




'{lays after they had beaten Tor- ... .................................................. , . „ .. i. .
T3AT't'tuTriDK' lAPi lonto Balmy Beach 12-5 to win the ula for I'lt.' iii;; eroii dis:istiT re-|fh'r injury in Comets hist g.ime , . .
BALIIMORL two-game eastern final bv 20-7 lief. He said he reared early pub- ngainst Seattle and missed Uvo i.iaetice. but Haneis and gen-
meade St.able s Swoid I4;‘ncei ^here was no Grev Cup final that licatum of the formula would games, will be outfitted with a oral manager Roy Menmie said
was an ca.sy winner in balloting I reliiscd cause ‘a I'u.sli by farmers tnispecial plastic face mask, the they don't want to t.ike any
for best horse of the year in conform to CRU rules on inter- numieipal offices before the of-1first luse mode of protective face chances that Fi aneis will be 
poll of sports writers and broad- fd-cnce and blocking by backs. fiei's were prepared 
casters.
Sword Dancer drew 169 votes 
of the 201 voters in the 24th an­
nual poll by Turf and Sport Di­
gest, a monthly publication.
Sword Dancer naturally was 
comfortably elected best three- 
year-old of 19.59 also.
Kerr Stable'i Round Table, a 
di.staiit second lyith 18 votes in 
the best of all thoroughbreds, 
was voted tops among the four- 
year-olds and up.
In Uie two »year - old division,
Belleliiir.st Stable’s Warfare was 
voteil the best colt over Bally 
Ache and Mr.s. F. A. Gentcr’s 




By THE CANADIAN PRlwSS 
Natlonwl League
Toronto 2 Montreal B 
Chicago 2 Detroit 3
Manitoba Junior
Winnipeg Hnngor.s 3 Winnipeg
Bravos 9
St. Boniface 0 Brandon 4 
Saakatcliewnii Junior 
E.stevan 3 Melville 4 (overtiiiie) 
Tuiuier Bay Junior 
port Arthur 5 Fort William Hur 
rlcnnes 3
Eastern Professional
Montreal 2 Saiilt Sto. Marie 3 
\ HuU-Ottawa 2 Trol.s-Rivieres 0 
' OH.A Junior A
Harrli' 0 Polerliorounh 3 
St. Catharines 2 Hamilton 1
Bowling Toiirney 
Opens In U.S.
CIHCACIO 'AP» -  Tito $29(1,000 
Ptqei'Kcn lO-pIn dussle. iKiwIiiig’N 
richest singles tmimameiit, oiwns 
Saturday wKh a recpnl 41,840 
: Iv'wlora to tile fleid, First iirlze is 
$25,000,
Among llie rntric-s aic BOO wo­
men, Evoryltody bowls f r o m  
srralcU in «lHht ganu-ii nenws 1« 
! ipncK wj«> total i>lns dcrldliig the 
miloanc. TIa: wiam r eaa pick ui» 
' an movh U'i b't e.iptiire,s
,(mmeron« oih<’>‘ pi'i-'e(- 
.Hatvli'irt train 46 statea and Can 
. nOA «»■(’ caU'i't’d In the tournn- 
moot, wlUich ywns' Id Jv*o« **•




Phone or innil your Chrl.st- 
mas gift order today to our 
Circulation Dejiartmcnt. 
Don’t put It off.
Ill Kelowna Phone PO 2-4415 
III Vernon Phone LI 2-7410
This G ift 
Tops Them A ll
for Someone Away from Home
•  8AN l A’S RIGHT! News from Itomc in 
the form of a gift subscription to 1 he D.i.ly 
Courier, will make a wonderful present for 
someone on your Christmas list. 1-or a son or 
daughter at college, a loved one in Service, a 
relative living out of town who longs for news 
of all that happens here'
A GIFT subscription will say “Merry 
Christmas" not just once, but lATiRY day! 
Long after other gifts arc forgotten, your will 
continue to bring the most welcome of all 
news —  MOML NLWS! Plus, the enjoyable 
fcaiurcs that only one’s favorite newspaper can 
provide!
IT’S SO I'ASY to order -■ jusl give us 
the nitmc and address of the person you wish 
to remember. Wc will iinnounec your gift w'ith 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and begin delivery 
at Chrislmas,
fV L'UCK’I
m IS l a o e r  ^  l a o e r
RA'I'ltS: By carrier, city and district, 1 year SHi.fiO; 6 months, $7 80; 3 months, 
.S.! ‘lO, By mail in B.C., 1 year, $6.00; 6 months, $3.50; 3 months, $2,()0. Outside 
B.C, iind U.S,A. 1 year, $15,00; 6 months, $7.50; 3 months $3.75.




IT ’S  L U C K Y  w hen you live in B.C.
A N D  IT ’S  L U C K Y  W H E N  F R I E N D S  D R O P  iVll
largest selling beer m the entire west
I  I I A I / l f  I  f r e e  h o m e ( tc l i r e r u
L U C K Y  L A G E R  I'opiur 2-22M
'I'hc Daily Courier, 
Kelowna, B.C.
enelose $.............................. . Please semi Ihe Dally Courier lo:
Send (lift Card, Tclllufi Ciift Siihscriplion Sent By:'
"  f  , ...............  ....... ....... ................... ........
.Address ............................. !..... .......... .............. ....................... '......... ................  '5
V 4i» , Ihi* •dvorhsemarit it not puhltsherl or displnyed.by tun Liquor Control Bonrtl or by the Government o( Dritiih Columbia. 1
Nixon Holding The Inside Track 
On U.S. Presidential Elections
I _  KELOITXA DAILY COrKIEB. FKI.. PEC. HI. tWI 1PAOK I
ELECTION RESULTS
By HABOLD MOBRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
I ocrat, in the governorship race of has 
1958.
WASHINGTON <CP)—The Re-jNEW IN FIELD
O ;
publicans, exuding ixiwer at Ihej Grand.son of an oil 
■top, are confident of stretching*and keen student of foreign af- 
Itheir winning streak to a third fairs. Rockefeller is believed to 
'straight term in the White House have his eye on the presidency. 
Un the 1960 U.S. presidential elec- He's a tough, strong-willed cam- 
tions. Their late in the new Con- prlgner but he's relatively hew in
W v;; t .
■' Jr
ident Franklin D. Roosevelt and 
Pre.sident Eisenhower. His sj)ec- 
iality is Latin-Anierican affairs.
BOOSTED TAXES
, . . . I 'The sandy-haired. 51-year-old
gress Ls more in doubt. the field and it is a que.sUon of!governor with the wide grin mav
j And despite the threat of a jut- how he would (are in the raw!have earned the displeasure of 
'jawed east coast mllllonal'e. the oiien winds of national r»olltics. 'some supiierters for one of his 
‘man most favored to bat the es- His friends say he'll fight|first .steps on taking 
sential home run for the party Nixon, though Rockefeller 
next Nov. 8 is a former small- yet to declare him.self officially, 
town l a w y e r  from California Initial forays may have made 
who’s been keeping a close and him a bit hesitant, for the party 
longing eye on the White House hierarchy has shown strong sup-
iContiiiucd from Page 2> j t3. Jeffrey Collins, 21. 
iKEREMEOS | Commissioner one. one • year
a background of phllan-i Commission chairman— J.j term—Jame.s R. Chabot, 90, elee- 
throphy and study though he has S. Sykes, 113, elected; J, P. Min- ted; Ray Tegarl. 32. 
acted in a foreign affairs advis-! shull, 68. j I’lebi.scitos — Village boundary
magnate role both for the late Pres-j Coinmis.sioner two seats — extefision; yes. 7; iw, 30 (cai^
• ■ ’ J. Innis. 125, A. J. Reinehc, ried'.
for the last seven years.
Richard M. Nixon, nimble-
i...o, o.vps on taking offigc was 
to boost New York state taxes. 
As one complainant reixirted: "I 
elected this millionaire and the 
(ir.st thing he does is put his hand 
in my pocket."
Yet Rockefeller has shown byport for the vice-president.
Nixon, who battered his way t(> his'Vtdion boYd'VapTbllitrc^^^  ̂
footed vice-president with a boy-1 national fuominence by banguig decisive steps even though 
ish grin, seems to hold the inside'away at Communists in his yearsjfhey might be politically un­
track as the race for the party| as congre.s.sman and senator i.s ixjpular. Some voters have sug-
presidcntial nomination begins in 46, with 14 years of national ixil- gegfej this is the kind of person-
earnest. Iltics under his belt—half of themlolitv the White House n e^ s
Within the party he faces ser- as vice - president. He has a! j  ̂  ̂ j  . ,5
ions comfietition from only one knack of .saying the right thing j 33^ ^ ,
quarter-Nelson A. Rockefeller, at the right time and steering 1
determined and well-heeled Newiclear of controversy which would 1® ^ , .  naihpr U Phionon
York, governor who n .s te l  t .  h..;o,o„l,o ao, m.Jor bloo 
prominence by toppling Averell voters.
M. Harriman, distinguished Dem-'
109: elected: tx* W. H. Withers, in io n i- 'T  
^‘scL \^ ' T i'u tteer’ ole seat - ' ,
Noimao 118. olcctcd: Sysoh lll!■olmS^Al” ■.
nndcr Elesko, 61; tx. Harry Rey- 8LOt-VN i 44
Commissioners three seats — i / u j
IXi M. Bjerg. 42; M.A. Pal.nason,
36; H. Matsubavnship 30. elected; /^ ’ ^
Harry Solecki. 24. SECIIELT
QUESNEL Cominissioucr.s two scats —
Aldermen two, two-vear terms ^ ‘''•̂ '"■'1 Gordon, 90, William
—J.’ W. Rit.son. 557, “tx» E. R. t'wain. 79. elccte'd; C»pt. Sam 
Hew son. 449, elected; C. A. Coll-
vvr. 215. - -
NEW DENVER
Commissioners two scats —
(xi John Huntlev, 64; T. M. Leask 
52, elected: W. A. Budden. 43; 
txi T. W, Clarke, 40; John Green-; 
an, 31.
SALMO
Conunis-sioners two seats —
F. E. Parson, 97; E. C. Crowe,
RAY McPh e r s o n  i n s p e c t s  m o o s e  m e a t .
HUNTING AND FISHING NEWS
Kelowna
Infected
Hunter Kills Moose 
By Tapeworm Cyst
New College Founded For 
Canada's Top "Brains"
Rockefeller, on the other hand, candidate for the igeoig.. ^  j
----------------------------------------contest
Y Chalrman-Charles Und. 125debut there back in 1952 when cilker. 75.
later went on to smash 20 M’i‘>s! 





Chairman—tx) A. E. North 84. 
elected: Samuel Kincaid, 54.
IKE STEPS DOWN jS.MITllERS
Now Eisenhower steps downj Commissioners two seats — 
under a constitutional amend- <x) H. W. Leach, 198, (x) M. A.
By RAY MCPHERSON
The moose in question, a two- 
year-old dry cow, was shot by 
Roger Sassville in the Valcmont 
area. Discovery of small white,
area still open for moose, how- the crops that had to be left out 
ever it would be wise for anyone in the lield.s. j
going to hunt that area, and do! This is only a rumor so don’t| 
make a kill, to examine the meat start planning a trip until it isj 
clo.sely for any sign of tapeworm‘confirmed. 1
egg-Uke particles Tying within t h e c . m i e e t  of! There arc quite a few fellows' 
folds of the meat led to further* vveim Tr-iv the l a t e s t ' ‘i the winter sport of 
^-xaminaUon. I f  was found th a t he is twentv-S^
n J p S  ^ I h t i n e h -  of^now with more-fali-lH*- type of fishing can provide
moose.
TORONTO (CP)—A college for 
top graduate students, the first of 
its kind in Canada, Is to be es­
tablished at the University of Tor­
onto by the Massey Foundatl n.
The college will provide living 
quarters for a select group of. .stu­
dents a c c e p t e d  by Toronto’s 
school of graduate studies. It Is 
expected to attract the most 
promising university brains in 
Canada.
To be called Massey College, 
the building will cost between 
SI .000,000 and $1,500,000, and will a dwelling place 
house at least 50 students. Con- students.
ment that places a two - term^ c t i o n  may begih next s u m - ^ ^
. , , , , new Republican leader will have
'I ts  going to be the kind of no easy job. The Eisenhower gov- 
place in which persons being ad- ernment. though in the midst of 
mitted must be of a certain Intel- a general wave of prosiicrity, 
lectual .standing, Rt. Hon. Vin- f^ees problems at home and 
cent Massey said Tluiisday night, labmnd.
Raymond, 155, elected; W. Mc- 
Aloney, 98, T. Aitchison, 105, A. 
Vanlieshout, 52.
MERRITT
Commissioners two seats — 
(xi Harold \V. Pcxiley. 425, (x) 
Jame.s A. Mountain. 4t4, elected; 
Robert E. Turnbull, 152. 
McBRIDE
Commissioners two scats — 
ix» S. E. Lonsdale, 50, tx) \V. J.
■ t'fo r"' •
occasion
W ORLD BRIEFS
LIKE PRINCETON 1 Quick to defend his chief and
The only possible parallel to the niitck to act as his errand boy,
proposed c o l l e g e  in North has become widely idem . _  _  __________  _ _
America is the Princeton institu teTified as an Eisenhower man. H>^'McCulloch, 46, elected; S. Kaw- 
for advanced studies, Mr. Massev main job will be to defend gov-lphuk. 33. 
said. The college will not lx- just eminent policies, but his mal
.................  for advanced -skid lies in offensive political
, warfare.
Nixon also gained prominence 
when he was .spat upon by anti
CHILD E.ATS 42 ASPIRIN
NORTH ADAMS. Mass. (AP)-
American demonstrators in Ven 
e-'.uela during one of his interna­
tional trips (or the president and 
;whpn he was publicly lectured by
.. .  TV . I 1 Soviet Premier Khrushchev dur-ress. Miss Piaf is .sleeping more.j.,^ -kitchen debate"
than 20 hours a dav under med- last August. On both occasions
After speaking to Roger and
ine Mv exnerience has bt-en that Th ‘̂ family with a Sunday i reported resting comfortably in
“ ' X X " c r S l ' ’S  c ™ '!9“«"e XI the »™ c time put <«!»/, 5wjl.
Two-year-old Pamela Dargie was ical treatment and is a w a k e n e d c a m e ' h o m e  to tremendous
- -  only to take nourishment. f^om Americans.
fresh trout on the table in Janu 
ary.
The iirincipals of fishing
migration
obtaining his permission to pick'‘he Murtle River anytime now- 
up a piece of the meat I contact-i Ihis depends on the condi- 
cd Dr Jim Hatter. Chief Game;t‘«"^ weatherwise.
Biologist, to get his views. j There is a rumor that due to'H you are acquainted with the 
The cyst of the tapeworm,{heavy crop damage, the migra-jparticular body of water you in- 
found in the moose and deer, isi^Q^y bird season has been rc-!tend to fish choose a place where 
part of the cycle that will b e i s o m e  parts of Alberta.;the water is about 12 feet deep 
completed by the wolf or coyote, informant tells me that the and where fish normally feed. 
What happens is this; laroa in quc.stion i.s clo.se to a As a rule this will bo fairly close
The primary stage of the egg:j;j,j,p{yjjj.y {hat the birds are'to shore.
Cut a hole in the ice about one 
I  foot across. More than one hole 
may be necessary before you suc­
ceed in locating the fish. Various 
kinds of bail are used but my
lowed 43 aspirin tablets. She 
climbed on the bathroom sink to 
reach the aspirins Tuesday eve-
.hr'uukh ihc ? » T ,o  v™  ^
the cnlld’s stomach and said she 
is out of danger.
the wolf or coyote in the drop 
pings. The moose or deer, while 
feeding, pick up the egg which 
in turn loaves the stomach to 
infiltrate the flesh. The moose or 
deer is then eaten by the padded 
loot creature where the cyst 
will incubate and thus the cycle 
will complete itself when the 
adult tapeworm lays eg^s to be 
dropped again to the ground.
Store Carols Rapped 
As "Irreverent"
LONDON, Ont. (CP)—Religious 
Christmas carols played as back-
VVON’T II.WE DA.M
Commissioners two scats — 
(x) John T. Russc, 32, (x) Sidney| 
K! Baker, 31, elected; Alexander 
I M. Gammie. 30.
SILVERTON
Commissioners two, two-year 
terms—<x) R. N. Hambly, 68, 
G. C. Nelson, 64, elected.
Commissioners one, one-year 
term—S. E. Towg(KMl, 41. eleet- 
ed; Eugene Gonct, 38. J. R. Fair- 
hurst. 37.
INVERMERE
Commissioners two, two-year 
terms-William Wein, 66, elcct-
expcrience has been that a single 
egg or, if possible, the white 
wood grub works the best. The 
big secret of course is in locat-
MAILER TAKES RISK
NEW YORK (AP) — A 13th 
century book costing a record- 
breaking $182,000 has boon deliv­
ered to its new owner—by ordi 
nary mail. Book dealer H. P.jpaid here. 
Kraus bought the illuminated 
manuscript of the Apocalypse at 
a London auction two weeks ago.
It arrived Wednesday. The price 
was the highest for a book .since 
J. P. Morgan bought one 30 
years ago for $158,000.
For the new Republican leader 
there’s the problem of criticism
FREJUS, France <Reuters —'for falling farm prices, the lack. .
The four tow-ns devastated two of tax cuts, the rise of interest- Rudolf Hecker, 60, elected; 
weeks ago by the Frejus dam col- rates, budget deficits and thej^^^®- H. \oiing,
lapse announced today that they u.L. failure to catch up with thcj 
will never again have a dam iRu.ssians in space ventures. | 
overhanging their valley. The de-j Abroad are delicate negotia-| 
cision, reached at a meeting o f b y { ^ . , . e n  £„,{ w e s t- | 
the foul majois and other of(i-|{{,y tender negotiations of keei>-! 
cials and technicians, was j;ivcn Russians content without^
g e t  y o u r  s u p p l y  
n o w
to Prc.sident de Gaulle in per­
son today during a brief visit he
giving any Western diplomatic 
ground, all aimed at the preven­




Phone rO  2-3333 This advfrtisfir.ent is not published or1! displayed by the liquor Control Board or ‘ by the Government of British Columbia.
SINGER IN SLEEP CURE
PARIS tReuters)—Doctors at-
ground rruisic in stores have been {jjp {(jj, r jJj feeding, 
criticized as alrriost irreverent |j„  tempe atures trout, does
_ Luxton,|py{ ,„oee as freely as it does (tending singer Edith Plaf, who is
Fore the foregoing reason, do Anglican bushop of Huron. (during the .summer months so dojundergoing a "sleep cure" In a 
not feed you dog or cat raw meat I in an article in the dioccsan|not lo.se patience in your search Lsuburban clinic after collapsing 
that has been infected. ipaper, he says stores catering toif^j- {̂ g school that will be cruis-iSunday during a provincial tour.
Strange enough the human can Christrna.s shoppers should pro-qng {he feeding shoal. isaid Wednesday night they were
eat infected meat, if well cook- vide their customers with sca-| |“very satisfied” with her prog-
cd. because this type of tape- sonal mu.-ic, not religious caroLs. 1 understand that the Kelowna' 
worm docs not affect humnn.s. i “ it always irritates me to makelHod and Guu Club are busy or- 
In (act Dr. Hatter said he had a purthas.' to the tune of Adeste"ganizing a ."firearms training 
eaten meat from a moose that Ficlelis." he said. "It seems al- and safety couiio" for the Boys’ 
was only lightly infected, with- most irreverent to have choirs;Club, 
out suffering any ill effects. singing in the background ‘Oh 
The cy.st of the worm is very let us adore him,” while
easy to recognize. It’s a small everyone in the foreground is
I am pleased, os I know all you 
renders will bo, to support such
----  I . worlliy program. The lessons,
white pellet about half ns big pertaining to the use of firearms,
again as an ant egg and quite 'If,';'' ''"Ueentrating on __llie ,|,,,{ youngsters learn Uxliiy,
t
hard. When you cut into eonneeted therein .___
metaty part of the flesh it will I
seem to lie within the folds as CllRISTM.’V.S CAROLS 
well as being yxickcd right in the Older traditional dance iiul- 
grain of the flesh itself. jodies were adapted to religious
The Vnlemont area Ls well texts for Christmas caroLs about 
north of the Wells Gray Park, an the Lltli century.
are going to be re.sponsible for 
their actions in the field. Who 
knows, the life their concern may 
save, through early in.struction 
on safety, may be your boy’s.
May I wash you all a Merry 
Chri.stmas.
.N ot Happy 
Where You Shop? 
Try
.X








F O R  T A S T E :
b l e n d e d  f r o m  w h i s k y  
a g e d  i n  2 0 - y e a r -o l d  c a s k s
t
F O R  L O O K S :
a  h a n d s o m e  n e w  d e c a n t e r
->* ' ' •>e .
V , 'V "
f / /  //
“■s- J
......
iS il i l  T H K :  O L D lb R  'r i lK i iB A R R F lL  
K - F T  N  R R 'i^ T H F A S T I
4
i t  t a k e s  a  G I A N T  t o  k e e p  C a n a d a  o n  t h e  g o
There are only 5 ,5 0 0  now car dealers in 
Canada to serve more than  3 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0  car-ow n­
ing people. Y et those com paratively few dealers 
perform  a giant selling |ob in moving more than  
*100,000 now cors a year worth well over . . ,  
$1,100,000,000!
There ore 101 daily newspopors in Canada. 
(Evpry day they roll put more thon 4 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  
copies to do a  herculean job o f helping to sell 
Canada's automobiles from  CO AST to CO AST.
Cor dealers and dolly newspaper? have 
W)uch in common. Bbth arc upstanding local
citizens v ita lly  interested In local affa irs. Back 
of almost every civic drive you'll find the local 
cor dealer supporting It w ith  a ll his weight. And  
right beside him, w ith  equoHv ardent support, 
is his daily newspaper.
C or dealers, like \o thers, have loarnod thot 
the dally  newspaper puts plenty o f weight be­
hind an  advertiser's solos message, too. T h a t'i 
why newspapers, coc|;t year, carry the biggest 
shore o f outom otive advertising. Use this giant 
to put the weight behind your advertising.
J l i is  auverhsement is not oublishoU or displayed by tho Liquor Control Board or bv Uio G o v d m rim t of British Columbia^
Use Newspapers. . .  the ACTION MEDIUM!
Published in the interest of more effective advertising by
The D aily  CouMer
F A C E  I t  KELO W NA D A IL Y  C O l’K IE K . F R I.. D E C . M . I t i l




Help Wanted (Male) For Rent Property For Sale
Claa.iiftcd Adv*Ttisi?ments »nd' 
Notice; (er this oa?e trmst be 
rt-ceived b> S;30 a m. cU7 of 
publication
FIm m  K24445
Llndea 2 4 ilt  (Vcnmi Bweaa)
Bmn, en^agamcm. Marriage 
DOiices, and Card of Tkaoks $1.25 
In Uemonatn 12c per ccunt line, 
minimum $120
Classified advertisement ar* in­
serted at the rate of 3c per »i-rd 
per insertion for one and two 
times. 2’jc per *ord for three, 
four, and five consecutive tiir.e. I 
and 2c per word for sla consec 
ullve insertions or more.
hliniraum charge for any ad 
vertisement is 30c 
Rsac. your advertisement the 
firrt day it appears. We will not 
be respmsible for more than on*! 
incorrect insertion
t I  ASSIFlED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p m nay previous 
to publication
One 'useitioii $1.12 per column 
inch
Thiet consecutive insertions $1 05 
per column inch 
Si I consecutive Insertions $J8 
per column inch
THE DAILY COUKIEK 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFTICf: HOURS 
8 33 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daUy 
monoay to oat iruay
WANTED
BOYS
FX)R RENT — 3 BEDROOM, 
house, close in with range. Phone i 
PO 2-3563. ___ tf
o n '&  a nd  tw6 ”-*b e d r o o m i





Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
TODAY!




3 ROOM ITJRNISHED SU ITE- 
I Adults only. Phone PO 2-2018.
tf
Help Wanted (Female)
WANTED — CAPABLE KINDLY 
housekeeper, live in. must like 
children. Nice home, parents 
working. Phone PO 4-4243 after 5̂
iSUTHERLAND APARTMENTS— 
Ground floor, modern 2 room 
1 suite. Phone PO 24794. tf
jAUTNEW FURNISHED HOUSE 
ifor rent on Ellis St. $80 monthly.' 
particulars. PO 5-5301. 117̂
a-BEDROOM HOUSE ON~LAW-' 
RENCE Avc. Phone PO 2-4150. tf'
13 BEDROOM^HOME WITO 2201
* w iring. redecorated. Phone PO 2-
;3U5. ____ ; 117
' FOR RENT — 3 ROOM GROUND
• floor apartment. Apply at Aparl-
;ment 3. 1838 Pandosy St. Phone 
!pO 2-5011. 120
FOiT r ENT -  LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room for working per­
son. Close to Shops Capri. Apply 




18 acres bearing young orch­
ard. Red Delicious. Saptons 
and Macs; 4 ac. pasture and 
balance in hayland. Includes 
3 bedrooms, full basement, 
furnace heated, stucco bun­
galow; barn; garage, and 
chicken house.
F.P. $23,500.00
C hristm as Special
New N.H.A., monthly pay­
ments only $72, including 
taxe.s, oak floor, auto gas 
furnace, sewer, sliding glass 
door, bonded roof, fenced 
back yard, utility room with 
tubs.
F.P, ONLY $11,800
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. 
F. Manson 2-3811 P. Ratel 2-3370





COMMERCIAL OR LIGHT IN­
DUSTRIAL property on Law­
rence Avenue: Possession,Janu- 
uary 1st—long lease—Rent $85 
— —Tvn  per month. Robert H. Wilson 
HELP WANTED -  MEN pQ 3.3146 or 4-4128.
Women as salesmen. Age ts no. ^ jjg
barrier. Apply Niagara C y c lo ---------------- --------- ---------------
Shops Capri or phone ATTRACTIVE MODERN 2 roomiMassage. 
IPO 2-4806.
Position Wanted
tf suite — Well furnished, 3-piece 
jbath, laundry, private entrance, 
I close in. Non-drinkers. Phone 
PO 2-6290. ___ tf
BED - SlTllNG
DAUNCEY — Funeral service!
(or the late Mrs. Liizie N.j
de“nh-Tn the^Kdowm Ho'pitaron FOR AlTr^AUPENTO^
Wednesday, will be held from The phone J. W-mner. PO --2028.
First United Church on Saturdav, ___  __________________
Leitch will conduct .^ r s e ^ ic e i  Christmas frees ;— — r— c~l—
S L c 'c T t i l l  t  CHRISTMAS TREES FOR SALE ^ A f t l C l e S  F o r  SalC......
Vancouver for cremaUon. Sur- _  H.inging b.'tween 50c and $100 yg££j 9 CU. FT. KELVINATOR 
vising is her loving daughter, gjs Francis Avc., Kelowna. ‘ “ 1 Refrigerator. To clear $65.00. Me 
Mrs. Percy Stockley of Kelowna. r ,.v a LIONS CHRISTOAS Ttee & Me Hardware. Shops Capri.
lakeshore Home 
Full Price $7,000
Situated on a nice sandy 
beach lot, 50’ frontage. Cot­
tage has living room, kit­
chen, 2 bedrooms and bath­
room. Lot is fenced and has 
a garage. Live on the lake. 




NEW N.II.A, - WATER ST.
Well built 2 bedroom home, 
.stucco bungalow. Spacious 
living room has llreplace 
and wall to wall carpe.ln". 
Bright kitchen with lots of 
cupboards. Ample utility and 
storage, automatic gas heat. 
ONLY $3400 CASH 
TO NHA MTGE.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. -  PHONE PO 2-2127 
EVENINGS PHONE
Geo. Gibbs—PO 2-8900 Louise Borden I’O 2-4715
U.S., RUSSIA 
TO SWAP DATA
WASHINGTON <AP) — The 
United States and Russia will 
swap information on how to 
combat cancer, heart disease 
and poliomyelitis.
Dr. H. Van Zile Hyde, assist­
ant surgeon-general for inter­
national affairs, announced the 
two-year agreement, signed 
last month in Moscow, came 
as a result of direct negotia­
tions between the public health 
service and the Russian minis­
try of health.
"We’ll hold meetings on each 
of the three fields.’’ he said.̂  
"In 1960, the cancer and heart 
disease meetings will be held 
in the United States, with the 
polio discussions in Russia. 
Then, they’ll switch sites in 
1961.
MOVIE COLUMN
Hal Holbrook Finds 
Success Not A ll Sweet
By BOB THOMAS ,
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Success 
is not without Us problems, ns 
you can see with the case of 
Hal Holbrook.
The handsome 34 - year - old 
actor transforms nightly Into the 
shambling 70 - year - old figure 
of Mark TVain and iegale.s au­
diences with flashes of the Au­
thor’s great wit and wisdom. It 
is one of the great impersona­
tions of the theatre world.
"At first, they six'ak In terms
Mark 'Twain or 
him," -said the
of my doing 
something like 
actor. "After the first half-hour 
I sometimes am abU' to con­
vince them that. I’m not inter­
ested in playing Mark Twain on 
the screen,
"In 12 years as an actor I ve 
played all kinds of roles. 1 was 
on a TV' soap opera for five 
years, it just har>()ens that in the 
pa.st six years I’ve had success 
doing Mark TVain, Tm grate-
V
Drf îng his three - week stand:.., , r, . t ,
at the Huntington Hartford . But I lealue
etre here, he is talking with I b e c o m e  a mon.s.er. 
movie producers about film roles.
(The talks have brought him face 
,|to (ace with his problem.
C O U R I E R  P A T T E R N S
. room, kitchen facUitic.s, Apply 
“  Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland Ave.
" 1 tf
SIX grandchildren. Mr. help̂ 'he'needN̂ ^̂  ̂ _____  717
T>rv’s Funerar‘service now. Proceeds to SMALL SIZE BABY CRIBS
^ I l f 't r ln ^ h L le ^ r th e  arrange-
ment.s. Anyone wish.ng to rt̂ * _ jj., jjg | ---------------
rnembsr Mrs. Dauncev may div* '" '- j , j  ysED 84  CU. FT. WFiiTlNG-






DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our arm is to be worthy of your,Available
2 BEDROOM HO.ME IN BEN 
VOULIN, well insulated. ........
for 220. on paved road, 24  miles'day.s
$90.00. Me & Me Hardware, Shops 
Capri. 117
, SEMI-FORMAL FOR~' YOUNG 
wired! girl, size 14. Phone PO 2-2414 
PO 2-2552 evenin"f 'f
■r M
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2T35
Super-Valu Block
TERRIFC BUY
Yes you must see this, close in 2 b<dri>om home witn a full 
basement, livingroom, diningroom, kitchen with 220 wiling. 




• or R. Vickers 2-8742
from 7 ^ " ' ' 94-p i e c e  COMMUNliV
confidence, 
lies ElUi St. Phone PO 2 22M
Casor.'o, phone PO 2-7505.
117. 118, 121. 122
Personal
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O Box 587. Kelowna
.silver with walnut case. Original; 
cost over $200.00. Some pieces 
never used. Will sell all or part.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT, PO 2-8633. __ U7
_Furm^hed. Phone I’O 2-8123. - SWEATElf
......  ’ black and white only. Size 42.
2 BEDRtX)M HOUSE — $60 A Phone PO 2-7980. 117
PO 2-7272. 119,month. Phone
2 RtX)M SUITE ■— FURNISHED.'
$55 00 j>er month. Available
1. Apt.lv 784 ElUott Ave. 148 CHURCH REQUmES PI_ANO OR_ «• - _______  __ organ
Guest OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT INj
tf WUlits Block, also .suitable -----
__________ ______ - jbarber or beauty shop. Apj:Ay|W^"<itu --
PAI.CO WOOL INSULATION. Mrs McGill, Phone PO 2-2721. i 
Installed by blower melhotl costs Frl..
less. Phone Tighe, Kcl. PO 2-3338. - -
Ver. UN 2-3696. 126
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTI.Y MADB“ 
Free estimates. Doris 
Phone PO 2-2481.
Articles Wanted





RENT -  HALF DUPLEX,;
_______________  ;Park Ave. Apply Mr. G. L. Dore.i
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 359 Buine Ave., or phone N0 2- 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 12063. M. W. F, tf
1 BFMddM~bUPLEX*SUiTE^ 
Phone PO .-ZFI4. remodelled and decorated.
$65 includes light, heat and 
I water. I’honc PO 5-5049. tfBusiness Personal
FACTORY CLEARANCE 
SALE
Vacanm Cleanen A; Pollihers 
$12.95 each both $20.50 
Sewing Machines $24.95. 
PHONE PO 2-6763
118
Relax in C om fort in a Quiet Neighborhoot)
This immaculate home i.s 3 years old and lias 2 bedrooms, 
family .sized L.R.. modern kitchen. Pembroke bath. Full ba;-e- 
ment' features an extra bedroom, in.sulatr'd cooler, laundry 
tubs and oil furnace. Large lot Umdscaned. lawns, garden 
area and .sep.arate garage. Ixiw t.ixes. House so well insu­
lated the fuel bill is hardly noticeable.
FULL PRICE $11,000 WITH TERMS.
To view please call
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI
Bill Fleck Dial 2-4034 — Evenings
DIAL 2-4400 
Charlie Ponson Dial 2-2942
TAKE IT EASY r- REST WHII-E 2 BEDRCXIM DUPLEX SUITE- 
you iron with an Ironrite Auto- Newly decorated, $85 includes 
matic Ironcr. Free home demon- light, heat and water. Phone
Small Appliances
atration. Phone PO 2-2805.





NIGHT SCHOOL CLASSES CON- suite. 1 bedroom, new home In 
TINUE Jan. 4 after the Christ-[Pridham sub-division. Fridge, 
mas recess. New courses are be- stove, heat and water provided, 
Ing offered as well. See the DallyjPO 2-3584. H7
Courier advertisement of Dec. 19j m ip  TtPriNARn LODGE
or pick kp a K  no„™ ?y“ ' i r . o r k . “ “ !;.l,o
117 housekeeping. 9U phone PO 2-^15.
date at any drug 
owna or the local library.
"" ^"**122' UPSTAIRS FRONT 2
Pho"® ___________ suite. Private entrance.
PO 2-3670.
Bernard Ave.
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
Electric vacuum and |  
accessories. Barr &'
A  DELUXE HOME 
OKANAAGN MISSION
New 6 room bungalow in splendid location to be sold as is as 
some finishing required outside and in basement. Main floor 
completely finished with wall to wall carpet in large living 
room with fireplace, ash and mahogany cabinet kitchen, 
wired 220. 3 lovely bedrooms with open stairwell and wrought 
iron railing, natural gas furnace and hot water, 1196 ■'̂ (l* R- 
of spacious living, good bathroom with colored plumbing. Lot 
size 71 X 303. Call Mr. Hill at PO 2-4960.
JIFFY TOE-TOASTERS
By LAURA WHEELER
P.miper your toes with cozy 
fU'xible TV .‘-li[)pers! Make ’em of 
cordurov, cotton, velveteen.
See diagram—two pieces jilus 
sole for bixit or ballet style! Pat­
tern 885: cro.ss-stitch transfer; 
pattern pieces small, medium, 
large, extra large included.
Send 'miRTT-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted' for thi.s pattern to The 
Daily Courier, Ncedlccraft Dept., 
i 60 Front St. W.. Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUMB-
I ER. your NAME and ADDRESS. New! New! New! Our 1%0
I Laura Wheeler Ncedlccraft Book is ready NOW! Crammed with! 
_ exciting, unusual, popular de- 
I  signs to crochet, knit, sew, em- 
broidcr. quilt, weave—fashions, 
I  home furnishings, •tov.s, gifhs, 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE— 
I  3 quill pattern. Hurry, send 25 
cents for your copy.
and I'm 
doesn’t."
determined t h a t  it
SEEKS NON-TWAIN ROLE
His present seareli is for a non- 
Twain role in a film or ti!a\ - 
"I’m not i n t e r e s t c <1 in tele­
vision." He'll yihay an.\ thing, 
young or old. but if.s under­
standable that he might prefer to 
ii.se his own unlined f.ue For 
his role as IVain requires one 
of the-most tedious makeup jobs 
since the days of Lon Chaney.
Holbrtxik's inqx'rsonation of 
IVain began during his eailv 
acting days after his training at 
Denison University in Ohio An 
instructor gave him the ehot, of 
enacting 'iS^ain as pait of a 
Uiesi.s.
"1 hadn't read Twain since luy, 
bo.\tu>od, when I must have nMd 
Tom Sawyer and Ruck Finn,' he 
.'aid. "1 had to tescarc-h his wni- 
ings for the assignment, and I 
became more and more im­
pressed with the scope ami 
wisdom that he had.
"1 still can't get tired of him. 
\’ou can jiick uji his writings anv 
time and find things that apply 
to Uxlay's happenings . . It
MEDIUM
REVERSIBLE!
West Germany To 
Give More To NATO v
PARIS (Reuters' — West tli-r-T 
many will increase its contribu­
tion to NATO next year by steir- 
ping up its defence budget bv l.. 
(X)0.(X)0,000 marks 'about $'.’30.- 
(XW.OOO', a West German siKikcs- 
man said today.
Conference sources said the 
new West German N.ATO budgi t 
increase would be used to build 
up a long-range radar system — 
a part of the integrated EiiioiM an 
radar network called for by the 
NATO s VI p r e m e conimandcr, 
Gen. Lauris Norstad.
By MARIAN MARTIN
Two aprons in one! See how It 
reverses gaily from one color to, 
another. Whip up this pretty 
charmer to brighten kitchen 
chores or for smart serving. Per­
fect shower, hostess gift.
Printed Pattern 9458: Misses’ 
Medium Size only. Each side re­
quires 2Vi yards 35-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this patWrn. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier. Pattern Dept, M Front 
St. W.. Toronto, Ont.
There’s an Ad 
on page 3 
THAT SMELLS











TRY A  
WANT AD
FOR RENT 
duplex, 2 Or 
PO 2-6608.
-  A LOVELY NEW 
3 bedrooms. Phone 
tf
4 ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED, 
heated. Suitable for couple with 
child. Phono PO 2-3104. tf
THREE PUPPIES. SMALL SIZE |  
breed and two children’s Indian " 
sweaters, boy’s size 4 and girl’s |  
size 6. Phone PO 5-5213. 118 "
I
The price is only $ 1 2 ,9 0 0  - $3900 dow n 1 Hope Vanishes For 
Bal. at $ 9 0  m onth ly. A  new  MLS lis tin g . I
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES &
REAL ESTATE
GROUND FLOOR BACHELOR 
suite. Bed-sitting room, kitchen, 
bathroom, range nnd refrigerat­
or, oil heated, half block from 
town. $50. Call PO 2-2125, tf
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
niRNBR BROS.
Malar Appllanca Rtptln M 
Kelowna Sarvlca Ctinlo









Baa*mtn«*. (Mdlni iraval ate. 
Winch Mulppad.
»W« KyaPhon* r03-^ vanlaga roS-TTM
CPEANINO SERVICES
liowat (rath claanina of ni«a. furalioro 
and matlrcaaca cartlao out tjr (aqtoty 
iralnad apcclallala holdlni diplompa.-------■- — —aU
FUNERAL SERVICES
KE(X)WNA FUNKRAl DIREtrrOHS 
I’honra
Day PO 2-3040 
Eva PO I-SOIO 
PO 3-S004
GREENHOUSES A NURSERIES
Kvarinicna, FInwerIna Rlimba. Ptranniala, 
Pntlcd Plania and Out FInwara.
B. nURNF.TT arctnhnuaca R Nuracry 
M3 Olcnwood Ava. Phona POl-SSIl
HARDWARE STORES
c a  PAINTS 
neatly  W aihara. Friaa. D tap Fraaaara, 
Watar llcatara. Repair. Balaa R Service 
RUTLAND HARDWARE 
Rutland Phone P03-SU1
American auara tecaeaitUaUon laa'chcd hy Moyda ol uindon. 
"iV cteanlna t» commended h.v ptreau 
end le inumeKohaUy •dvertiiM.
••'or Free l-UUmalee. Phono PO i-WTt 
OUI|ACLEAN RITKWA’If̂  CLEANERS
^CLiEANiN'a'BUP
1 MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN R Co,
Allied Van LInee. A irnte (.ocal, i>ini 
P ittance Movina. Commercial and llouae- 
hnld Hloraaa Phona P03-3MI
3iiaiAci.EAN r t m v c n  
Pleach, Snip. Oeaaer, Wa* 
PriimM tXmrtevMi Bervlca 
PhU  poplar I
d el iv e i^
" ^ comeT de
Phene POJ-SM3 
aeatrid Cniwa*
m  Lton Ave Keiowaa. ^.C.
■---- IPfU'il)') OlWERlMilk'VICE’"
Ueiivery and rraaeloi «etnr»«ei 
H. B. (liamiMi) UhaaoR
,BvnPOIMiSI
- n s j s - p a s i r '  ’ ' ,pa(»l ■. spr«r(rr«
•JLiMnat*' ' leiddera Hand vaadero
lip iaU»,6<r ' ,, POM»
Santa Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
SANTA’S RIGHT! A gift sub­
scription to this newspaper, will 
make a wonderful present for 
someone on your Chri.stmas list. 
For a son or daughter at college, 
a loved one In Service, or a re­
lative living out of town who 
longs (or news of all that happens 
here!
A GIFT subscription will 
"Merry Christmas’’ not just onoc, 
but EVERY day! Long after 
other gifts are forgotten, yours 
will continue to bring the most 
welcome of all nows — HOME 
NEWS! Plus, the cnjoynblo fea­
tures that only one’s favorite 
newspaper can provide!
IT’S SO EASY to Older-Just give 
us the name and address of the 
person you wish to remember, 
wo will announce your gift with
0 colorful Holiday greeting, nnd 
begin delivery at Chri.stmas. 
PHONE 2-444.5 OR MAIL VOUR
CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDER 
lODAY TO OUR 
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
■niE DAILY COURIER 
RATES: By carrier boy. 1 year 
$15.60; 6 mqnths, $7.80, By mall 
In B.(3., 1 year $6.00; 0 months, 
$3.50. Outslac B.C. and U.S.A.,
1 year $15.00; 6 months S7.50.
IN VERNON PHONE 
Linden 2-7410
PO 2-2346 253 Lawrence Avc. " of Tirce.
------------- ------ —  Hope
P for a mi.ssing Engli.sh trawler 
and it.;5 crew of 19 dropped today 
I  when licavy seas tossed a life, 
jacket and other debris onto thoi 




ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Avc., Kelowna, 
f  I Phone PO 2-2348. Res. PO 2-4959
.search plane flew 
low into tlie storm area at dawn 
to resume its search, the air min­
istry in Edinburgh said the life 
jacket mid d e b r i s  had been 
identifii'd as belonging to the 450- 
ton trawler Red Falcon. The ves­
sel was last heard by radio Mon
Property For Sale
NEW^I^KESHORE NHA H om e- 
One mile south ill bridge on 
West side at Casn Loma sub-  ̂ ... .....




third bedroom. 12,900 .sq. ft. house 
area plus car iiort (in 71 ft. lake 
property. Full price $23,.500. 
NHA mortgage $13,056. Apply E. 
Zdralek. Phone SOB-5.562.
117, 121, 125
BUSINESS PROPE9TY -  WELL 
". located for store or offices with
gale off the western isles on her 
way liome to Fleetwood, Eng­
land, from a fishing trip to Ice­
land.
(T ^u m
Ihii ■Jvfrtliinmt li u»l piAllshid ti  
kr Ik* ll*u*i (*11(1*11**14 M ky th* 
C*vliimi*iil *1 liHIvk (obrnkl*.
MONEY TO LOAN ON 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Avc,, phone 
PO 2-2846, tf
SPECIAL EMPHASIS
Early Egyptian scribes often 
st r  r ffi s it  '(•‘'cd colored ink to emphasize 
REAL!apartments in rear, Reasonable different subjects, 
price and terms. Plionc PO 2-4064.'
118
Cars And Trucks
10.55 FORD FAIRLANE CLUB 
Sedan — Automatic transmission, 
V-8 engine, 2-tono tan nnd cream, 
radio nnd heater, oxcellcnt con- 
ditlon. Call PO 4-4683. __  H9
1938 CIlEV. — Good tires nnd In 
good running condition. Phone 
PO 2-3378. 120
LAKESHORE I’llOPEUTY 
Exclusive — South Okanagan on 
Skahn Lake, 185 foot water front. 
Luxury home. Write Lupton 
Agencies Ltd. No. 12-1815 Vernon 
Rd.. Kelowna, B.C. or phone 
PO 2-4400. 103,105,108,111.
IH, 117, 120, 122.
Surveyors
PHOTO SUPPLIFJI
AIDELIN'fl C8MF.nA SHOP 
Photo FInlililni, Colo* Film* •ad Stnlco* 
an Bcniinl Av*. Kclouma
PhOM POMIN
SEIVING SUPPLIES
•KWI.no AUPPLV t'KNTHK 
Photo poi-zeya tn  a«n»rd av#. 
(Mn**v lloll-A.M«|i* Vauauni ritoaer 131.1)1 
■rnih Vacuum CItanti litk.M 
Stwina Strvtca a 0peci«Uty,
Equipment Rentals
fl o o r  SANDING MACHINES 
nnd polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill .saw. electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-llller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd,' For details phone 
PO2-.56:i0, 1 \  M,. VV.. F
WELDING
QENICRAL WELDINO iTHBPAIM 
Ornamoatal iroa 




A ^ 1*1*0 *“ *0
mi SuppliesPets a
SliKLLEV’S'POT SUPPLIES 
500 Bernard Dial PO 2-2000 
Singer canaries — bitby budgies 
(guaranteed). Sprlngei* nnd Cock­
er Spaniels. Dachshunds nnd other
LET
MERVYN MOTORS
BE YOUR SANTA CLAUS. 




SiMitleiis inside and out.
Full Price $595
117
•  Bubdlvlnlon Planning
•  Sewer and Water Systems
•  Development Cost Estimates
•  Legal Surveys
WANNOP, IlIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
CoiiMulting EnKlnecrs and 
l..and Surveyors 
PI), powiins
280 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna, B.C
Tlnii’s, Frl, Sat., tf
MODERN CHANGE
Moslem women in Kabul, cap­
ital of Afghanistan, now are dls-
b re ^  puppies, (ilso U-'fdlng the use of the burka
For the tiny tot a Jolly Jumper|which covered them head to toe 
U an Ide/il gift. ' n ? ‘for eentpries.^
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish tn have the 
DAIL’i' COITRIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Ucgulniiy each nflcrnoon 
. pica so phono;
KELOWNA ................  2-4445
OK MLSSION ............. 2-4445
RUTLAND , 2-4445
EAST KEIX)WNA 2-4445
WESTBANK ..............  8-5456
PEACHLAND ...............7-22.T5
WINFIELD .........  6-2698
VERNON ...... Linden 2-7410
"Today’s News -  Today"
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
I’lien if your Courier is not 












7t00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Subscribers 
Telephone M. Worth 
LI 2-2096
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in thin form and mail it to:
I HE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLO’I
1 day 3 daya 6 diiyi
to 10 words  ......................— - .50 7.5 1,20
to 15 words — . . . . . —  .4.5 LLi 1 «('
to '20 words __ —............ ..........  .60 L.50 , 2.10
(These Cadb Rates Apply II Paid in to Days)
NAlviE ---- ------- - --- ----- ------- ------------ . . .
ADDRESS ••0* ••••••»•♦•• A
U B a i E V E  I T  O R  N O T B y  R ip le y
# i r  ■'
4
*n iCTiior,
cccm s  TrfE t̂ nisE
PARISH CP . St Cfintlopn-ie-stxW*
H E A L T H  C O L U M N
First Aid Measures 
For Everyday Cuts
K ELO n-N A  D A IL Y  C O V E IE E . F E I.. D E C . IS . 1959 P A G E  1 |slstants held a lymbollc red hat|R on«n Church. In the name of|
over his head and the Pope re-1the Father and of the Son and o f | ---------------- -------------------------------------------------------- -
peated in Latin: the Holy Ghost. Amen.'\j^ Hates in scarlet, purple and er-’pleading for the beatification—
For the praise of Almighty mine vestments, papal nobility in ixissibly a step to sainUunxi—of
black with white ruffs and gold;two Italians and a French-born
»•»
God and the honor of t te  Holy 1*^®*^*-*^ CARDIN.\LS u.awn, «u» mic «im,. ...... -u.v, .
A p o s to lie ^ e re ce iv e th e r^ h a t.i  J h e  new diplomats in full dress Canadian, F  r a n c o i s Laval de
the special badge of a cardmals sctndwl ime their colorful decorations. Montmorency, fust b i s h o p  of
established the Ro* 
in Can*












i m r / , ,  
AMM SUMKff
r o tu n s ir
B r Berman N. Bnndetcn, MJ>. 'hot iron. The cloth should be 
No matter how often you bathe and unstarched,
or wash your Bands, your skin is Remember that a dressing is 
never entirely free of germs. only n.s long Jis jou oon t
Thus, even the smaUest cut or '^uch the portion that is to cover 
scratch—anything that breaks the injury, 
skin—should be treated. 'DEEP WOCNDS
But let’s be practical. You, R doesn’t do much good to 
can’t go running to a dc>ctor with pppiy antiseptic to a deep wound 
every little scratch you or the such as is caused by a nail, ice 
kids get. A serious wound, nat-;pjck or scissors. The germs in 
urally, need.s prompt and expert;this type of wound are lodged 
attention. Minor ones generally deeply and can’t be de.stroyed by 
can be treated at home. an antiseptic painted Beross the
surface.
These injuries should be treated 
by a doctor.
rank By this you are to ,h . ..n the Swl.ss Guards in orange Quebec who . .......n,-..™
stand that you must shovv your- ^lue uniforms. Thousands of man CaUiolic hierarchy
self fearless, even to the sheddmg lights gUttered. ada in the 17th century,of your blood, in making our holy !v>dh each, kissing on both cheeks.! j ------------------ --- -----— -— ----
faith respect^, in securing peace! St. Peter’s, the world's largest BE.\TIFICATION PLE.1S 1 Methuselah is mentionctl in the
for the Christian people, and in church, g l o w e d  with color- Preceding the eonfernng of the Bible us dving at the age of 968 
promoting the welfare of the draped in red damask, the pie- galeros, the Po!>e heard orations years.
GOVmNCK-POUrr GO ^  
a<?se« to  THAT CELL EtOCK 
THASf A£>OUT TV/CLVE FCBT-' 
OUrOFRCACH OF THpS£ SKEN. 
H ^ M E .S m ?
_afc» 19BW
"K dUNG CONtlOR
PtVAWS ill ITS KESr 
AHO IS HD B> ns PAHWS 
FOR A FUa YEAR. 
WHCN IT flNAUY
scAxs Aaay it m s  
A MOOT WiNGSPRCAO
E.\SILT CONTABIINATED
Everyone. I’m sure, realizes 
that you shouldn’t touch a wound 
unless that is the only way to 
halt bleeding. But few of you, I 
dare say. realize that coughing, 
i sneezing, even breathing into a 
wound might contaminate it.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
mammasmmmmaimHmmHMgBaMHmmMBMaMwwpmmmmMMmHMMHNMMWMMaMiawMqM
YUP! thatsTvuor on* yciue old
MILK-WA<SOA4 EOUTB -WE RMT-VlTAMIHlZeO 
-  HIM OUT AS A HI«H-STEPf»eR ,
TO THAT DUE* RANCH OVER OiM POT U fa '  
l^XAD-THRYCATBRTOAITYDRU^aTOmr 
COWBOYS ANO SMOW-OPPS -  - * J
f
w h o a !
QUESTION AND ANSWEE
Mrs. S.; What causes palpita 
tlon of the heart?
Answer: Palpitation of the
„  , , .heart may be due to many causes
Droplets sp ray^  from your, always attributable
rnouth while talking might do to an impaired or damaged heart.
e same mg. j o<-<.asionally, palpitation may
SOME n r s  {h* caused by nervousne.ss.
Even a tiny wound can be In-i 
fected in such a manner. So let 
!me give you a few practical tips 
about treating everyday cuts and, 
scratches.
* Obviously, an aniifeptic such as 
!mecurochrome or uxline should* 
ibe applitxl to the wound. If you] 
jUse Iodine, make sure it is a ’
I relatively new bottle or mild two 
per cent soluUon. Stronger tinct-. 
ure of iodine might be a little tool
' VATICAN CITY fAP> -  Pope 
Don t use itxline which has been J qJjj, conferred the red hats 
on the shelf of your medicme|„f their rank on seven new
Pope Confers 
Red Hats On 
New Cardinals








dinals in the second pre - Chris- 
, , , , tinas consistory of his reign.
aiKsrales and thus icxline tends to eighth new prince of the
become stronger with age. church, Paolo Cardinal Marella.
Once you ha\e painted the is in I’ans as aiKi.-tolic nuncio to 
wound, cover it with a sterile f'rance. He will receive his red 
gauie compress. You can pur-lhat—the broad-bnmnu'd galero— 
'chase Induidual compresses,iupon his return to the Vatican in 
safely sealed in little packages, a few days.
I  at any drug store. Every homel A hushed throng of thousands 
[should have some of them on watched in St. Peter’s Basilica as
band for emergencies. the new cardinals one bt one 
climbed the red-carpeted steps to 
St’BfmTUTE BANDAGE the Pofie’s throne and greeted
If you don’t hav« a sterile him. f'or each the pontiff had a 
bandage available, you can . brief i>er.sonal word and a smile, 




C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
© 1959, King Vtaturea Syndicate, Tne., 'World rights reserved.
“Hey, Mr. Dooley! Look out!"
NOR'niERN COAL LOBSTER EXPORT
Coal shipments from the mines Exports of frozen rock lobster 
on Spitsbergen, Norwegian is- tails from South Africa to the 
land in the Arctic Ocean, are United States are estimated at 
estimated at 180,000 tons for 1959. $11,000,000 for 1959.























26. A kind of 
architecture
28. Seine
29. An etwch 
31. Egyptian
god
J2. Bone (nnat.) 




















6. A coming 
to n 
throne
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IT* 1 ? r
Br B. JAY BECKEE 
(Top Eeeord Holder in Mattera' 
ladividoal Cbamploiuhip Flar-)
QUIZ
X. 4A X m  VA8S 4 8  4KJ52|
X 4 9 H  VJBSa 4A768 
X 4AJS f  Q74 4AJ8 4KQ98 
X 4KQJ3 VA()ft8 44  4»742 
X 4KQJ9862 •«()9i 485
Your right hand opponent deals 
and bids One Diamond, both sides 
vulnerable. What would you now 
bid with each of the following | 
five hands?
1. Double. The most common 
way to compete against an open­
ing bid by an opponent is to either 
overcall or double. In gengral, the 
overcall of one in a suit indicates 
a hand of less than opening bid 
strength, while the double indi­
cates a hand with which an open­
ing bid would have been made as 
dealer.
An overcall of a spade with this 
hand would therefore be inade­
quate and could result in the loss 
of a game. Partner would not 
expect such a good hand. If the 
ace of heats were changed to the 
deuce, we would then have a 
normal one spade overcall.
2. Pass. The distinguishing 
feature of an overcall is the 
number of tricks that can reason­
ably be expected to be taken. 
Safety is the important factor. 
Point count takes a secondary 
role.
If a one heart overcnll got 
doubled, a set of 800 or 1,100 
points might easily follow. The 
suit in which an overcall is made 
should be sturdy. It should con­
tain solid playing tricks.
3. One notrump. Although there 
is more than ample strength to 
: ustify an informntory double, 
the notrump overcall Is prefer­
red. This Is because a more con­
cise message is delivered by the 
notrump bid.,The balanced distri-, 
bution, the point count of 16 to 
18, and the divided strength are 
all represented by the bvcrcall of 
one notrump, A takeout double, 
though, can vary widely both ns 
to distribution and point count, 
and hence gives less precise In- 
formntlon.
4. Double. It is far better to 
double than to overcnll with a 
heart or spade. Rather than 
guess which of the three suits i 
would serve beat ns trump, wo 
double to compel partner to 
choose the suit. Whichever one 
he selects is likely to serve ns 
the best trump suit. While we 
have only 12 high-card points, 
the value of the hand ns n whole 
will rise appreciably as support 
for any suit partner names.
5. 'Ilircc spades. Tills bid is 
largely defensive, the purpose be­
ing to cramp the bidding for the 
opixinents. Although partner is 
not barred from continuing to 
game, he is warned by the pre­
empt not to ’expect more than a 
long and fairly solid suit in a 
hand that is not worth much de­
fensively. A reasonable amount oi 
safety is associated with the pre­
emptive bid. The overcaller 
should have six or seven playing 
tricks so that, if he gets doubled, 






PO 2 -2 1 5 0
DAILT L’RTPTOQUOTE -  Hcre'a hoW to work III 
A X T O L B A A X E  
U L O N Q P E I, L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, npostrophles, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
t^ofle letters are different.
BUSY?




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Klllan 
Muringer and John Mikes thi.s 
week were acquitted, together 
with Johann Strauss. Knffehnus 
Limited, of violating the'Ixird’s 
Day Act by operating n cabaret 
on SundnyH. Magistrate Harley 
ordered dismissal because the 
cabaret premises were used Sun­
days by the Vancouver Music and 
Folk Dancing Society, which is 




of news pictures you arc 




I  HEAR VOO, WARX>EN.
AND HEARME-NOSHOOTING! 
I  REPEAT-NO SHOGTINGI 
NO MATTER WHAT 
HAPPENS. ‘V!±s
HOWABOUTTHAT!







Add to Your Alliiiin
or Send Them to Friends
AH staff photos published In 
the Courier are available in 
large glo.ssy 6Vix8'a size. 
Orders may bo placed ttt the 
businc.ss office.
Only $1,00 Each
No Phone Orders Please
THE DAILY COURIER
K N U V  NM 7.F,II 
N Q Q S U F. N (J X H
K F. U M N O - 
C R K R G
H E V Z , K S G 
V I G X U S 0  X 
1^  W J E G U .
^Y esterday’s Cryptoquole; SING AWAY SORROW, CAST AWAY; 
CARE -  CERVANTES. \ 1




,|n,l r ! I..,
a» i*»n»«»»«ii a "n iiwa«< w a» imw !«»<< «■ H tnumMi a a** .
■ NOU HA9 A CONTACT Ait RK3HT, MITHIWS. 
...FOSSiBtY WITH THE RUSSIAN 8U0.\iARlNE. 
9lfT THEN \DU PICKED UP THE WRECKAGE CF 
THE>N0REA P0R:A*)9ffl LOST TOUR CONTACT.
r




WE SHOULD P.CK HIM UP 
AGANIF HE KEPT 
GOING.
(JjAttr; HMM..JHfNP0SSi8l'< WES N 
mVlNG POSSUVt ANO LMNa 
ON THE BOTTOM NEARTHE J 
'AND REA PORlA’.
\ r  I
Ares ,‘S  T>.£ r^4i£'VCF
TO T r ^ A r S A T u S t T 4  SAOiES 









LAT£9...7h'£ rtfr-TrAXee irSxrrHS 
M'JITjS tase:^ 5^-ris-- ■> n r» rha
ILL T*-5 L T hE
lAJ
'li'l' 1 VJANT ANICE  FLANNEL 






SHE HITS ME 
ABOUT H ERE.
<
anothatS wuePE I’O 











...AN’ WE’LL HAVE OUR 
SUPPER WARMED UP BY 
CAMPRRE./
i W E n
I’M ANXIOUS T’SEE IF 
EATING OUTDOORS, 




...O’THIS GOULASH I MADE 
FROM LEFTOVERS LAST 





WELL... IF THE 
ROOSTER CAN 
SET UP early 
THESE COLD 
MORNINGS... I  
GUESS I  CLAN I
t  lH'!fJiutiilbykii.|il'«<luiu2>/r.i''hta • 
















*̂-5? / ' n o pe / iT'LU 
-'LslREVOLUTiONlZE
( G 'gy; AND THANKS.^, 
("OH,'w e l l , G u lis 'l? ^\'rAu'p-« Ai I uimoa/ ■I-'ES LL KINDS/ 
%





ILL HAVE A TALK WITH 
(5RU0STAKE GERTIE i 
MAVBE SHE CAN EXPLAIN HOW THIS GUN 
HAPPENED TO BE IN A CASE OF FOOD 
PBLIVBRBP TO THIS CONVICT CAMP FROM 
iVEl̂  STORE 1
h r
THERE'S GERTIE'S WAGON 1 . 
HAVE I  GOT NEWS FOR Aff/T/
MV LEGS ARB 
CRAMPED, GERTl 




HI7?E A H B  SECONDS,.,




MS6BB A  
ANOTrEK 
GAEATER.
.ONE ON WHICH A AITH >tXJ 
the /mpbrfbctionsJ  sure Vo f  
AUBMOKB v / mean THAT, 
NOTICEABtfi- J  V.MACWMf
OF COURSE/1 ^
WANTMVHuStWMD 
TO THINK I  KNITTED.. 




V A O E  U  KELO W NA D A IL Y  C O L IIE B , F K I.. D E C . U . U 9S
O W V > A ' s N U M B B > . O M E O I > A M S £ D B M <





0̂ 0 m iee^
a f i U
S'
GRAPE i a s l l
A  n e w  C r u s h  s e n s a t io n !
S a t is fy in g  a s  t h e  t a s t e  o f  ju ic y ,  
p lu m p  g r a p e s — G r a p e  C ru s h , 
m a d e  o n ly  b y  O ra n g e  C r u s h , t a s t e s  
l ik e  a  g ra p e  d r in k  s h o u ld  ta s te .
h  SM/if
. o J
m : r t i
W ith  a ll t h e  t in g le  o f  fres li 
CTushe<l l im e , th e  th r i l l in g  f la v o u r  
o f  re a l  f r u i t .  L im e  C r u s h —a s  a  
d r in k  a  w o n d e r fu l  d is c o v e ry — 
a s  a  m ix e r — s u p e rb !
K : ',
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GRAPEFRUa i i g g l i
\
I f  y o u  l ik e  th e  t a n g  o f  r e a l  f re s h  g r a p e f r u i t  
y o u ’ll lo v e  G r a p e f r u i t  C ru s h . A  s h a rp ,  z e s ty  d r in k  

















its: g o 6 d n e s s ; b e g in s  w it h  FREsh o r a n g e c
v .\ s\. H 5 B
HALF PRICE O FFER  %■■■'
TAKE THIS COUPON TO ANY ORANGE CRUSH DEALER 
’̂ Buy one handi-pack of Orange Crush at regular p r ic e -g e t 
a handi-pack of aiiy other CRUSH flavour for half price.
*Hmited\ One offer per family\ \
To III. l i f . l f n  'lhl« roupnr wlH.li* rcUo.m.il t»r our ..I r .m o n  (or J3o plua 3o (or 
hapdllni prnvld.it oil Iho l« rm . ol lh«, a((<ir h .v .  Ii«cn lom ptl.i] wlih liy you onit 
III. conaiiintr. Any n lli.r  .ppllrallon tonalllulrn (r.iirt, Invulcca provint purrti.a* 
o( aud lrl.n l atoch wllhln l.a t flO il.ya lo  rover roii|>on. praarnlea imiM lie aliown 
iin roiueal. (.'oupona are non'lranartrahlb, non .aaKnalile anil are ladtcinaM e only 
wlifn i>rya«nl«l by r««ular tru a li doaltra, Coupona will b t  voia U |w tM nl«a Iw •W  
M enl. Induatrlal M  inalllullonal uatr. , . i
•/ii
1 »
